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Abstract 
Investment in human remmes is one of the key factors underlying the development 
of society. With human resounre invesiment it is possible both to strengthen the devel- 
opment of a so~e ty  and to increase its social equity. Primary health care is a critical 
inveshnent In human capital that can b ~ g  about progressive soaetal change. Several 
factors, however, affect the provision of these health services in developing coiintries, 
including limited public funds available for providing services and a need for these 
services to target a population that is both poor and geographidy dspersed. Since 
primary health c m  is an essential service, it is important to evaluate its provision to 
determine whether the service satisfis the needs of the target population and is dis- 
tributed justly among the intended userç. 
This thesis examines the problem of evaluating and improving the potential ac- 
cessibility of a target population to primary hedth care services. Towards this end, it 
develops a g e c  mode1 of potential accessibility. It &O examines how spatial aggre- 
gation of the target population can lead to mors in the evaluation of accessibility, and 
discussesi methods of disaggregating population counts to a grid to reduce this spatial 
aggregation error. 
Further, it develops a generic Accessibiüty Opamization Problem (AOP) that takes 
a faciüty-oriented approach to improving accessibility. Two subproblem fordations 
are also discussed for the AOF? The Facility Location Subproblem (FLS) adjusts the facil- 
ity conüguration to improve the ef£iaency and equity in the distribution of accessibility 
arnong the target population w-Me the Resource Allocation Subproblem (RAS) modifies 
the allocation of reso~mes to existing facilities. S p d c  accessibility optimization mod- 
ek for the minimuni distance accessibüity measure and the Joseph and Bantodc [1982] 
accessibility meaçure are developed from the generic formulations. These accessibility 
mesures are used to evaluate the curent accessibility, and the optimization models are 
applied in two s p d c  planning xenarios to examine potential strate* of irnproving 
accessibility to family planning s e ~ c e s  in the Central Valley of Costa Rica. 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 
1.1 Primary Health Care Provision in the Developing World 
Investment in huma. reçources is one of the key factors underlying the development of 
a soaety. With human resource investment it is possible to strengthen both the develop- 
ment of a soaety and to increase its soaal equity [ECLAC, 19921. Primary health care is 
a critical investment in human resource development that can bring about progressive 
soaal diange. Moreover, it constitutes one of the most important welfare fimcfïions of 
govemment. 
In developed countries, the health care system is g e n d y  characterized as a three- 
level hierarchid system Uoseph and miillips, 19841. The lowest level of thiç hierardly 
is primary health cate whidi provîdes the k t  point of contact betweai patients and 
the health care system. Providers of primary health care indude general practitioners, 
public health cIinics, nurses, health auxdiaries and hospital emergency rooms. The 
secondary level consistç of more specialized care provided by general hospitals and 
specialist physiaans. The highest, or tertiary, level co&ts of institutions providing 
highly specialized care su& as specialist hospitals and dinics. FendallI19811 proposes a 
similx health delivery system for developing countries consishg of five layers: village 
centres and nual health clinics for primary care, district and regional centres for the 
second level, and a national health centre providing tertiary care. 
The World Health Organization (WHO) considers primary health care to Livolve a 
f o m  of service delivery based on equity, intersectord action, and community paroO- 
pation for the provision of essential health are [Tarimo, 19911. In the same context, the 
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International Conference on Primary Health Care hdd at Alma Ata in 1978 [WHO and 
UNICEF, 19781 characterized essential a r e  as consisthg of at least: the treatment of 
common diseases and mjuries; matemal/child care and family planning; the provision 
of essential dnigs; immtinization; the control of co~nmunicable diseases; health edu- 
cation; an adequate supply of d e  water and basic sanitation; and, an adequate food 
supply and pmper nutrition. These components and the concept of universally acces- 
sible essential health care are considered by WHO to be the key for achieving their goal 
of health for aU by the year 2000 [WHO, 19811. 
A aitical component of essential health care, as defined above, is matemal-child 
health and f d y  planning. A wornan's control of her fertility can be considered the 
"freedom from which other freedoms flow" [WHO, 1992, p. 41. Without this control, 
it i . ~  *cuit for a woman to complete her education and stay employed while mak- 
ing independent marital decisiors. In addition, a woman's fertility control has shong 
health bene£ih in reduQng high-risk and unwanted pregnanaes. The United Nations' 
Economic Commission for Latin Axnerica and the Caribbean (ECLAC) considers that 
inveshnents in maternal-child health and f d y  planning resources are critical for in- 
creasuig both the development and social equity of a society [ECLAC, 19921. Consider 
the following example @en by ECLAC. Many women, particularly among disadvan- 
taged segments of the population, have a higher fertility rate than they desite and have 
more children to mise with insuffiCient economic support. These same disadvantaged 
women often have poor access to medical care during pregnancy and delivery. This 
poor accessibility leads to infant malnutrition and higher rates of mortality in both in- 
fants and mothers. Poor infant nutrition, combined with poor access to educational 
opporhinities, significantly lùnits the intellectual and physical development of these 
diildren and, hence, their future. These dUldren enter the labour market at an early 
age in casual jobs of low productivity uid, perpetuate this vicious cyde of inequity. 
Therefore, investments in rnaternàl-child health and family planning progams help to 
reduce the intergenerational cyde which perpetuates economic margmality and soaal 
exdusion [ECLAC, 19921. 
In spite of iis great importance in the sustainable development of a soaety, the pro- 
vision of primary health care in developing countries is often beset by numerous pmb- 
lems. Public funds available for providing services are limited; in many countries, 
govemment expendihm on health programs is less than 20h of the gross national prod- 
uct [Tarirno, 1991). Further, the need for these services is unevenly distributed over 
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space, making the goal of universal accessibility difficult to adiieve. Since primary 
health are is an essential service, it is important to evaluate its provision to determine 
whether target populations are adeqyately covered, whether services satisfy the needs 
of the target population, and if they are distributed justly among the Eitended users. 
There are important barriers to adiievuig effective planning for primary health care. 
In many developing countries, health care plamhg has tended to be episodic and capri- 
cious so that local changes in the health care system, are often implemented without 
consideration of the effects of the changes on the whole. Health care systems are often 
planned in a fragmented maMer through funding provided by public, pnvate, chari- 
table, and aid sources. This problem is compounded by the fact that not o d y  are re- 
sources inadequate but they are sub-opamally located with respect to demand [Oppong 
and Hodgson, 19941. An additional difficulty relates to the complexity of the planning 
process. As mentioned above, it is important to mure that health care is accessible to 
a widely dspened and unevenly distributed population. The evaluation of health care 
accessibility is a complicated problem and providing accessible health care in an equi- 
table manner is a complex issue with both spatial and aspatial aspects. Phillips [19901 
notes lhat dBicuIties in improving hedth care services are not solely related to the 
çcarcity of financial resources but &O result from praaical diffidties in nianagement 
and planning. 
1.2 Evaluating and lmproving the Accessibility of Primary 
Health Care 
This thesis is concemed with the problem of access to prirnary hedth care, with partic- 
ular ernphasis on, but not M t e d  to, developing countnes. Mathematical models and 
techiques are developed to assist health care plamers and decision rnakers to evaluate 
and irnprove the accessibility to primary health care services. 
Evaluating accessibility is important for assessing the current state of the health 
care system. Determining the m t  patterns of accessibility allows decision &ers 
to idenûfy areas and regions that have a defiaent supply of or access to primary health 
are. Further, the concept of accessibility evaluation can be broadened to consider not 
only the spatial distribution of accessibility but also the differentid accesçibility to pri- 
mary health care services among different target groups. Thus, accessibüity evaltliition 
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allows planners and decision makers to visuaüze the strengdis and weaknesses of the 
cwient configuration of the primary health are system relative to the spatial distribu- 
tion of deniand for services. 
Being able to diagnose accurately the nature of problemç, with respect to accessi- 
bility, in a study area is only a partial solution. Beyond assessing existing accessibility, 
decision malcers require assistance in developing strate* to improve the effiaency 
and equity of primary health care provision In fa& the World Health Organization 
(WHO) [1994] recognizes that 
Population-based soaoeconomic, cultural, dernographic and epidemiologi- 
cal information is vital for choosing priority areas for acfion, planning pub- 
lic health interventions and evaluating progress. However, to improve the 
implexnentation of services and programmes, better senrice-based informa- 
tion is required at the district level. To improve health status and achieve 
greater equty, district health services and public health progranmes need 
to be effcient, have high coverage and be of good qualiv. Only when these 
three requirenimts are fulfilled will the full potential of public health action 
be realized (p. 2). 
Th-, models and information systems that can evaluate the acceaibility of primary 
health care services and assist local decision makers in planning new services provide 
an important link in improwig the ovedl  level of public health and development in a 
region. 
Presait in virtually all d y s e s  of access to primary health care are the concepts 
of the effiaency of a health care system and the equity in accessibility for all potential 
users. W e  there is general agreement as to the conceptual and operational definitions 
of these te-, they on be assessed in a number of cliffixent ways. Conceptudy, effi- 
aency can be thought of, in the context of this thesis, as measuring the total aggregate 
level of accessibility, or benefits derived from accessibiüty, of the target population to 
the health care system. Equivalently, equity can be thought of as examinhg the faimess, 
impartiality,, or equality of the service provision. Thus, a health c m  system would be 
considered more efficient if resources were allocated to areas where they have the maw- 
imwn aggregate benefit, whereas in a more equitable system there would be reduced 
variation in access between areas and population subgroups. These concepts, as well 
as specific methods of assessirtg them, are M e r  discussed in Chapter 5. 
There are many approaches available for improving a population's access to pri- 
mary health care. The emphasis jn this thesis is on a service- or fadty-oriented ap- 
proach to improving spatial accessibility to services. Using this approach, there are 
two main methods available to improve or equalize access to services: either by reduc- 
ing the distance deterrence between supply points and population or by increasing the 
resoufces available at supply points. These iwo methods correspond to two distinct 
modelling approaches. First, access an be improved through determining the loca- 
tions of new faalitie~ that are optimal in terms of one or more aiteria. This is a facility- 
location or location-allocation approach and th- are several examples of the use of 
this approach for prhary health care planning in the developing world. The use of 
this approach has been quite conientious and has been criticized by some authors such 
as Ronduielli [19851 and Gore [1991a; 1991bl. These aiticisms and the appropriateness 
of this approadi are diçcussed further in Chapter 5. The second approach is to find the 
best resource allocations among existing facüities. There is no published evidence of 
this approach having been applied to primary health care planning in the developing 
world. 
It should be emphasized that the faality-oriented approach is not the only approach 
available for improving accessivilirt to senrices. Other issues such as poor education, 
housing, and sanitation may be crucial barriers to achieving adequate access to primary 
health care (Tarimo, 19911. Furthemore, the low quality of services provided at existing 
service providers may also be an important barrier to access of priIrtary health care 
services ( s e ,  for example, Annis [1981]). However, these types of problems are hard 
to quanw, vary dramatically in importance in different m a s ,  and generally zquire 
a high de- of knowledge of local conditions. Thus, they are not amenable to being 
formulated within a g-c mathematical frarnework On the other hand, the models 
formulated in this thesis are more generic and less dependent on local conditions. 
AIthough the strategies for improving accessibîlity developed by these models are 
not necessarily appropriate for every situation, they provide very important informa- 
tion to planners and decision makers in cases where additional resources are being do- 
cated to a health care system or new facility locations are being planned. In these situa- 
tions, it is important to allocate resowes opbmally and to locate new service providerç 
so that scanze resoruces are used most effectively when a system is expanded [PhiUips, 
19901. FUrffiermore, these models can &O be used to generate an opamal configuration 
of reçource allocations and facility locations and to compare this optimal configuration 
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to the current system. The information provided by this particular analysis is a very 
important tool in e>omgiing the effectiveness of the aurent system configuration. 
1.3 Objectives of this Thesis 
The speciûc objectives of this thesis are as follows. 
1. To describe, and speafy formally, a generic model of potential accessibility to 
primary health care services in developing countries. This generic model c m  
incorporate both spatial influences on accessibility and aspatial Uinuences such 
as socioaemographic or health system organîzational variables. 
2. TO discuss how spatial aggregation of the target population for prhmy health 
care services can affect the evaluation and irnprovement of accessibility and to 
dixuss rnethods for reducing the effects of aggregation error. 
3. TO develop, speafy, and apply optimization models and solution techniq~ies to 
assist d a i o n  &ers in irnproving effiaency and equity in the allocation of re- 
SOUIT~S within a system providing primary health care services. 
1.4 Outline of this Thesis 
In order to accompliçh the objectives described above, this thesis is organized into eight 
chapterç. The outluie below summarizes the contents of the remaining seven chapterç. 
Chapter 2 provides a review of existing literature on accessibility to primary health 
care emphasizing potentid spatial accessibility m e a s m .  As well, two models 
for improving accessibility are desuibed briefly: facility location models, and 
spatial interaction models. The application of these models to health care plan- 
ning, partidarly for prirnary health care in developing countnes, are also d e  
scribed. 
Chapter 3 specifies a f o d  generic model of accessibility to primary health care ser- 
vices for an individual. A behavioural interpretation of this model is then pre- 
sented in the context of individual choice theory. 
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Chapter 4 considers the effects of spatial aggregation of demand. Althoiigh the model 
of accessibility speciûed in Chapter 3 defines accessibility in tem-s of the individ- 
ual consumer of health services, the operationalization of this model on a regional 
d e  to both evaluate and improve accessibility reqtiires the spatial aggregation 
of these individuals. This chaptes examines the issues and difficulties related to 
spatial aggregation. 
Chapter 5 diçcusses the appropriateness of using optimization modek to improve pri- 
mary health care accessibility. A generic accessibility opamization model is de- 
rived and potential planning objectives are çpecifîed for exaniining both the eq- 
uity and the effitiency of the health care delivery system. 
Chapter 6 develops three specific rnodels and assoaated objectives based on the 
genenc formulation provided in Chapter 5 for two measuns of potential spatial 
accessibility. 
Chapter 7 applies the concepts and models devdoped in the thesis €0 a data set on 
family planning consultations for women in the feaile age cohort (15-49 years) 
living in the Central Valley of Costa Rica. 
Chapter8 condudes the reçearch, s~unmarizes the contributions of the thesis, dis- 
cusses the resdts presented in the previous chapter, and examines potential di- 
rections for future research. 
Chapter 2 
Existing Accessibility Measures 
and Improvement Methods 
This chap ter reviews health care accessibility measures, spatial interaction models, and 
faciüty location models. These three topics are central to the development of a frame- 
work for evaluating and improving accessibility to primary health care services in de- 
veloping countries. 
The first section describes pertinent concepts for evduating health care accessibil- 
ity. Khan and Bhardwaj's h9941 conceptual famework of access to health care is used 
to organize the discussion, which focuses on studies that emphasize geographical ac- 
cessibility to primary health care in developing countries. Secfion 22 and 2.3 review 
two different families of modelç that are used in developing methods and strategies 
for improving accessibiüty. Section 2.2 de& with spatial interaction models, which 
quanûfy the level of interaction or flows between an area or group of origins to various 
destinations in a system. These models have an obvious application to the plamhg 
of health c m  systems as they can be used to estimate patient flows. Çeverd exaniples 
of spatial interaction models applied to health care planning in deueloped countries are 
discussed as thexe are no known examples of their application to health care planning 
in deuelWng countries. 
Section 2.3 examines faality location models. As mentioned in the previous chap ter, 
faQlity location models seek the optimal locations for service distribution with reçpect 
to one or more criteria, the current distribution of demand, and the current systern 
configuration. This section surveys several exishg faaüty location models and their 
solution techniques. Induded in this discussion are both traditional models, with their 
assumption of nearest-centre allocation, and more recenlly developed models that are 
based on combining facility location modeis and spatial interaction models. Examples 
are then given of applying fadity location models to primary hedth care planning in 
developing counhieç. 
2.1 Accessibility to Health Care 
Health is a vital factor in determining the produbivity., development, and well-being of 
a soaety. Therefore, provision of health care is one of the most important influences on 
a soaety and, for publidy-provided health services, one of the most important welfare 
functions of government. The distribution and utüization of resources in the health care 
system have a great impact on socieiy. This is particularly true for the disadvantaged 
mernbers of çoaety where poor persona1 health plays an important role in poverty and 
deprivation [Knox, 19791. It is therefore highly desirable that health care seMces be 
available to all members of soaety. 
The demand for health are services, like the deaand for most public senrices, 
cornes from spatially-diçpersed individuals so that demand is unevenly distributed 
over space [Dear, 19741. Public health care seMces, however, are distributed h m  dis- 
crete service facilities with fixed locations. Therefore, completely equal availability of 
the heaIth care system could only occur if every individual had immediate and unin- 
t emp  ted access to a health care facility [ ~ o s e ~ h  andPhülips, 19841. 
The variation in the distance of individuals to the nearest health care facility causes 
differential accesçibility to health are services. Furthermore, additional fadors, which 
vary among individuals and iwtituiüons, such as psychologid, socio-economic, cul- 
tural, and organizational factors also affect accessibility. Thus, it is not possible to have 
a completely equal heath care system; it is, however, important to have an equitable 
one. This would be a health system that is easüy accessible to the target population 
2.1 -1 A Framework for Accessibility 
Health cam accessibility can embody multiple dimensions and be innuenced by many 
factors. The general question of what is accessibility, particukrly with respect to hedth 
c m ,  has been the subject of much debate. Phillips [1990] notes that the notion of ac- 
cessibility is a "slippery" concept to define. Neverthdess, there is a large commonality 
between existing definitions of health care accessibility. 
Donabedian 119731 distinguishes two basic forms of accessiâility to health care ser- 
vices, geographic and soaal accessibility. Geographic, or physical accessibility, em- 
phasizes the importance of space or distance as a barrier to access to the health care 
system. Social or soaoorgaNzational accessibiüty addresses a variety of issues, sepa- 
rate from but related to, geographic accessibility. It is influenced by social, economic, 
dernographic, and health system organization variables. Several authors, such as Aday 
and Anderson [19741, have recognized the need to differentiate between the potential 
availability of services and the achial entry of consumers into the system. Similady, 
Joseph and Phillips [1984] made the distinction between potential acceçsibility, which 
is measured by spatial and soawconomic aspects of a healch care system and realized 
accessibÿis or utilkation, whidi is the a d  use of the system. 
Khan and Bhardwaj [19941 place the geographic/social dimensions and the poten- 
tial/re&ed dimensions of accessibility into a conceptual framework of access to health 
care and they propose a typology of access, as illustrated in Figure 2.1. h their model, 
accessibility is moderated (negatively) by barriers and (positively) through faalitators 
that refiect charaberistics of bolh the potential users and the health care system itself. 
Utilization is greatly i .uenced by the availability of services as well as the character- 
istics of both the users and the health care system. 
Spatial Social 
1 
Potential Spatial Potential Social 
Potential I Accessibility 
l 
Realized Spatial Realized Social 
Realized 1 III Accessibility ' I IV Acceçsibility 
Figure 2.1: A typology of access after Khan and Bhardwaj 119943 
Khan and Bhardwaj (19941 &O distinguish between geographic (or spatial) accessi- 
bility and social (or aspatial) accessibiliSr Geographic accessibility considers how space 
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affects the availability of hedth services, while, consistent with Donabedian [1973], so- 
cial accessibility relates the availability of services to non-geographic dimensions of the 
consumers or the system. It is important to note that both geographic and soaal ac- 
cessibility can have both spatial and aspatid patterns. Thus, the spatial distniution 
of the relative availability or use of health care services, whether defined in t m  of 
geographic or soaal accessibüi~, is reflected in a spatial pattern of accessibility. As- 
patial patterns are rnanifested m the differential availability or use of health care ser- 
vices among various sub-pups in a population due to economic, social, cultural, reli- 
gious, political, psychological, and other barriers. Within this model, Khan and Bhard- 
waj [19941 differentiate four types of accessibility,, potential geographic, potential social, 
reaüzed geographic, and rraüzed s o d  accessibility. 
The next four subsections s w e y  exisüng models of health care accessibility within 
these four categories. Where appropriate, formulae for the accessibility m e a s u .  are 
given. Studies examining accessibility to matemal-child health/ family planning ser- 
vices are then discussed. 
2.1 -2 Potential Geographic Accessibility 
Measureç of potentiaI geographic accessibility concentrate on the spatiaI configuration 
of service providers relative to the spatial distribution of relevant population groups. 
Several methods have been developed for measuring this form of access to primary 
health care senrices. These methods have been used in a variety of contexts, induding 
intra-mban and regional mas, in both developed and developing countnes. For these 
measures, the emphasis has been on population p u p s  defined by geographic regions 
or sub-regions. 
One of the simplest measures of potential geographic accessibility., the minim~un 
distance accessibility rneasure is defined as the distance of potential consumes to the 
nearest facility. Mathematidy, the accessibility of population group i can be expressed 
as 
w h ~  Ai iç the accessibüity of population group i ,  and Dii is the distance between pop- 
ulation group i and service provider j .  Okafor [1990] uses this mesure to quanhfy the 
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geographical accessibility of population groups to generd hospitalç in niral Nigeria 
Although Okafor acknowledges this to be a crude measure, difficulties with the acqui- 
sition of quaüty data prevented the use of a more appropriate mesure. Annis [19811 
uses a similar approach and defines geographic accessibility in terms of distance to 
the nearest centre for a region of rurai Guatemala, aithough his study condudes that 
quality of service was more important in this case than distance to the facility. 
A more sophisticated approach to measuring physicd potential accessibiüty of 
health care senices under the constraints of data colledion and data quality problems 
was used in Nigeria by Ayeni et al. [19871. Current accessibility of the health care system 
is approximated by allocating each settlement to the nearest health a r e  facility and cal- 
culating the average sfxaight line distance to this facility. Then the average distance to 
the nearest facïlity is d c u l a t e d  after facilities are optimally located using a p-media. 
facility location model (se section 2.3.1). These average distance values are then con- 
verted into utilization estimates using a distance decay fundion and used to estimate 
the loss in utilization due to spatially ineffiaent placement of the health care facilities. 
h their case study, these authors estimated that there was a 23% loss in utilization of 
matemalchild health centres and a 25% loss in d i s p m e s  in 1979. Oppong [19921 
follows the same approach for a district of Ghana but extends it d g  both a p-median 
model as well as population covering modek and a three-level service hieraxhy for the 
different types of facilities. 
The previous accessibility measwes are predicated on the assumption that people 
attend the nearest facility. Often people do not attend the nearest facility and instead 
may choose a Merent facility (se ,  for example, Martin and Williams [19921 or Bailey 
and Phillips [1990]). A different approach for measuring potential geographic acces- 
sibility, the gravity model, relaxes the neaxest-centre assumption. This approach in- 
corporates a mathematical function, tenned a distance decay function, to model the 
fnctional effect of distance. There are two main f d e s  of distance decay funtions 
[Fotheringham and OXelly, 19891: exponential hctions, fD(& D) = exp(-PD), and 
power functions, f&3, D) = D-8, where D is the distance and P is the decay param- 
eter. The formulations presented in this chapter utilize the distance decay functions 
used in the orignal reseiIlth. It should be noted, however, that these measures can be 
easily re-formulated in terms of alternative distance decay hinctions. This is discussed 
further in the context of spatial interaction models. 
For the gravity model approach, the accessibility of a particular population group is 
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calculated as the sum of the resources avaüable at the different service centres weighted 
by the distance decay function. Uaran and Williams il9921 give a good example of the 
gravity model approach in examinhg the accessibility of primary health care provided 
by general practitioners in the City of Bristol in the United Kingdom. The population 
groups in their study are defined by 100 metre grid cells. Using this information. they 
calculate accessibüity surfaces to general practitioners using the dassic Hansen (19591 
accessibility measure (as well as severai 0 t h  related mesures) 
where Si is the size of, or resource level at. semice provider j. In this study, Si is equal 
to the nuatber of general practitioners at a given surgery and Dit is taken to be the 
shaight-line distance between the centre of grid c d  i and surgery j. Furthmnore, the 
distance decay function. calibrated ushg a spatial interaction model, is defined as $ = 
exp ( -1  S7Dii).  For their study area, they h d  vêry few with poor accessibility to 
primary health care services. 
Knox [1978; 19791 refines the basic gravity model approach by using levels of car 
ownership as a surrogate for the relative mobility of the population and applies this 
measure at the neighbourhood level in Scottish aties adjusting the accessibility mea- 
sure by the average travel speeds for cars and public transit The new travel-time ac- 
cessibility estimate is calculated by 
where is the proportion of car-owning households in neighbourhood i, X? = 1 - 
X: is the proportion of households that do not own a car in a neighbourhood i, T' is the 
average t h e  to travel a given distance by car, and T~~ is the time to travel the distance 
by public transport. He h d s  that variations in the accessibility of primary health care 
facilities reinforce patterns of social deprivation and medical need. 
Joseph and Bantodc hg821 propose a modification to the gravity model. Their men- 
sure considers the potential demand on service providers and adjusts the resource avd- 
ability at each faciüty by this potential demand. Ushg this measure, accessibiüty is 
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where Ci is the potential demand on service provider j and is d e k e d  as 
Note that this accessibilitty me- defines a II1EL)CiMu.m service range, Ri, for each pop- 
ulation group. A service provider beyond this range is considered inaccessible and 
does not affect the accessibility of gn,up i. In their case study using data from Welling- 
ton County, Ontario, Joseph and Bantodc [1982] use a distance decay exponent, P, of 2 
based upon empirical work by others, and the accessibility index is calculated for Ri set 
€0 5.0 miles, 10.0 miles, and 15.0 miles. They fkd Lhat the mesure k not very sensitive 
to changes Yi the service range once all areas are in the range of a geneml practitioner. 
As w d ,  the shidy shows pater  potential accessibiüty to generai pratitioner services 
in areas near urban centres, although this is mitigated somewhat by physiaans in nual 
areas having fewer potential clients. 
Other authors have &O used this approach. For example, Rosero-Bixby 119931 fol- 
Iows the Joseph and Bantock approach in evaluating the potential geographic accessi- 
bility to health care facilities in Costa RiQ In addition, a slightly modifïed version of 
this approach is used by Khan il9921 and applied m Ohio. 
2.1.3 Potential Social Accessi bility 
In contrast to potential geographic accessibility, measures of potentid social accessibil- 
ity examine the differential availability of health care resourees emphasizing the im- 
portance of socio-demographic and organizational factors. These meaçures examine 
the possible usage of primary health care s e ~ c e s ,  rather than aaual ualization be- 
haviour. As opposed to the measures proposed in the previous section, potential soaal 
accessibility measures do not explicitly consider the dects of distance or havd cost. 
Potentid social accessibility meas- typically involve calculahg the ratio of the 
supply of health care to the demand for health services, often at a regional level. These 
ratios are termed regional availability meas- by Joseph and Phillips [1984]. Cd- 
dations of regional health care accssibiüty assume thnt the boundaries for a region 
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are impermeab1e. This appmach, therefore, k o m e s  increasingly difficult to use or 
can give misleading or inappropriate results when using highly spatially disaggrp 
gate data [Joseph and Phillips, 19841. Many studies attempt to use these meanug 
to quanhfy equity in resouire d o d o n  between d and urban areas or between 
different ethnic groups in a multi-racial country [Akhtar and Izhar, 1986; Khan, 1985; 
Okafor, 19871. 
One advantage of ignoring distance with potential social accessibility is that these 
methods re- sigruficantly l e s  data than those that consider potential geographic 
accessibility. Hence, they are widely w d  m developing countries with data defiaenas 
since they are very useful in determining whether reçources are distributed equitably 
between regions within a country. 
As rnentioned previously, the basic potential measure of social accessibility is a ratio 
of çupply to demand, namely 
where Si is the total level of resources available m region i and Pi is the total target 
population or some other sunogate for the "need" for heaith care ui region i. Note 
that Si is sorne measure of the total level of the resource of interest - such as doctors, 
consultation ho-, number of health posts - located within a given region. 
ExampIes of the use of these ratios are widespread. In India, Akhtar and Izhar [19861 
examine variations in hospitai faaüaes and hospital beds per capita at the district level. 
They discovered severe regional imbalances with a ten-fold difference between the best 
and the worçt districts. In Sierra Leone, Stevenson (19871 calculates ratios of hospital 
beds, doctors, and nurses per capita and also nnds that health services w e ~  very un- 
evenly distributed. Mesa-Lago [19851 also h d s  a wide disparity in the ratio of physi- 
cian, hospital beds, and medical visits per capita between the provinces in Costa Rica 
even though Costa Rica is "one of the few countries in Latin Arnerica with almost uni- 
versal coverage in health care" [Mesa-Lago, 19851. 
Khan [1985] introduces several potential social accessibility indices and caldates 
them for 62 subdivisions in Bangladesh for urban, rural, and cornbined populations. 
The indicg relate to the proportion of the population which has access to outpatient 
services, the eçtimated quantity of hospital beds utilized per unit of population, the 
proportion of facizities offerhg saüsfactory services, and a composite index of relative 
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acces to health c m .  Khan finds that there is both a significant variation in these in- 
dices among the subdivisions and a large u r b a n / d  disparify, with rural areas being 
sigruficantly worse. 
Joseph and Phillips [19841 illustrate the use of a location quotient as an accessibility 
measure. It is defined as follows: 
A location quotient measlires a region's proportion of resources dative to its propor- 
tion of the target population. If this accessibility measure is p a t e r  than 1.0 &en that 
region is supplied with more resources than the average whüe an accessibility level 
less than 1.0 indicates an undersupply Stimson [19801 use  this measure in Australia 
for examming the concentration of GP services in Adelaide. 
It is &O mehl to caldate system-wide measures of inequity in the distribution 
of resources or accessibility. One s u d i  measure is the coefficient of localization which 
mesures the concentration aams regions of an activity or resource of interest dative 
to the base magnitude [Joseph, 19821. Again, in the context of measuring the health care 
accesûibility, this coefficient of Iocalization is d&ed [Joseph and Phülips, 19841 as: 
In interpreting the coefficient of locaüzation, a value of 0.0 indicateç that the general 
practitioners are distributed in the same proportion as the population. Increasing val- 
ues of the coeffiaent indicate pater levek of localization. The fheoretical upper limit of 
1.0 would indicate that the regions containuig general practitioners and the regions con- 
taining the population are disjoint. For example, Okafor f19871 calculates a coefficient 
of localization for different types of health facilities in Nigeria. In this study, regional 
disparities were found with hospitals, health centres, and matemal centres exhibiting a 
higher level of inequalty than dispensaries. He condudes by smsing the importance 
of the spatial component of health care provision. However, as Joseph (19821 points 
out, the coefficient of localization must be interpreted as a measure of relative and not 
absolute concentration. 
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2.1 -4 Realized Geographic Accessibility 
While there must be services available in order for a health system to be considered 
accessible, other factors intemene to affect the overall accessibility of the system khan  
and Bhardwaj, 19941. Several authors discuss accessibility in temis of utüization pat- 
terns. For example, Donabedian measures access to health care by the level of usage 
in dation to 'need' l1973, p. 2111. Aday and Anderson il9741 d e h e  accessibility to be 
whether people in need of medical service receive it. Thus, as Joseph and Phillips [19&Ql 
argue, the ualization of h d t h  services and resotuces by individual consumers reveals 
the aaual accessibility of the system. However, a problern with this approach is the dif- 
ficulty in de£ining the need for health care services Uoseph and Phillips, l9MI. A second 
problem is that, even if the need is known, the examination of ualization &es it dif- 
f i d t  to separate the effects of various factors, such as age, gender, and soao-economic 
status, affecting accessibility since these factors have cornplex inter-relationships. 
Indiators of realized accessibility are generdy obtained from population census 
data or surveys of users and are of two main types: utilization rates and statistical 
models. Uolization rates are computed by grouping the population by various soao- 
demographic and spatial factors and then caldating the uoluation rate for each group. 
On the other hand, statistical models, such as the logit rnodel, attempt to quantify the 
effects that various factors have on health-seeking behaviour. In contrast to the sharp 
distinction between potential geographical and social accesçibility mesures, the differ- 
ence between realized geographic and soaal accessibility is somewhat blurred as many 
studies quanw both spatial and aspatial influences on utilization behaviour. However, 
for the purposes of this discussion, realized geographic measures are those measures 
that emphasize the importance of the spatial factors on utilbation behaviour. 
Girt 119731 undertook a study that exanUnes the impacts of distance on usage of 
cottage hospitals in d Newfomdland. His study involved sweying 1400 individ- 
uals as to whether they would seek medical attention for diaerent conditions. Curves 
modelling the probability to consult versus distance were then fitted to the sunrey re- 
sponses. The results indicate that, in general, the likelihood of h g  a health care facil- 
ity decreased with increasing distance to the medical facility. The relationship, however, 
was not straightforward and distance seemed to have both a positive and a negative 
effect on the individual consultation rate. Individuals were more sensitive to the de- 
velopment of illness the further away they were h m  a physician but those furthest 
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away were less iikely to consult due to the additional effort required. To a point, the 
probability of consultation for some diseases inaeased with distance h m  a medical 
facility. It was hypothesized that the anticipated difficulty due to distance, of receiving 
emergency c m  for these diseases leads to the inaxsing likelihood of non-emergaicy 
consultations. Past this point, the deterrent effect of distance becarne paramount and 
the consultation probabiüty decreased with increasing distance. 
Recent studies of the effixt of distance in primary health are utilkation have taken a 
more sophisticated approach by disaggregating respondents using demographic vari- 
ables su& as age, gender, soad status, and mobility. Haynes and Bentham's 119821 
shdy compares utilization rates of general practitioners by adults in East AngLia, Eng- 
land. This study found that, in general, residents in remote regions had a lower consul- 
tation rate than those in more accessible regions. Also, the differential utilization rate 
due to distance decay effecl~ varied among the different demographic categories. 
In the developing world, Bailey and PhiUips [1990] examine the spatial patterns 
of primary health care utilization in the metropolitan area of Kingston, Jamaica. In 
this study, three pairs of sites in dose proximity but with contrasting socio-economic 
composition were selected, with one of each pair being high status and the other low 
status. Ftfty respondaits at each site were i n t e~ewed  as to the mode of transport used, 
the travel üme taken, and the type and proxixüty of th& primary health care provider. 
The study found that most respondents did not attend the nearest facility and that 
the attendance patterns varied between the high status sites and the low status sites, 
even if they were in dose proximity. Respondents from low statu sites made p a t e r  
use of public facilities and casualiy departments and residents of poor peripheral sites 
experienced much longer travel ümes M reach primary health care. Finally, Bailey and 
Phillips [19901 note that people often do not attend the nearest facility and that "it 
is important for health service plamers to recognize [this]" (p. 11). Thus, this study 
tends to support the use of graviiy mode1 measures for asçessing potential geographic 
accessibility. 
2.1 -5 Realized Social Accessibility 
The hnal type of accessibiüty defined by Khan and Bhardwaj 119941 is reaüzed soaal 
accessibility. With this type of accessibility, emphasis is on the amial use of health care 
services and the iduence of non-spatial factors such as social, economic, demographic, 
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and organizatiod variables, although many of these studies do incorporate the effect 
of distance on utilization. 
Severai demographic and soaal variables, such as age and gender, have been found 
to have an influence on health care ualization. In gaieral, fernales and older people 
have a higher rate of uaümtion than males and younger people although very young 
diüdren and young rnothers are often frequent users [~hillips, 19861. However, this re- 
ktionship depends upon the type of senrice b&g offered [Hall, 19881. Other variables 
that affect utilization indude race, income, mobüity, and sociaI dass, as well as a variety 
of factors that affect the individual such as past experience [Bailey and Phülips, 19901. 
Stuclies often examine the utilization of health care services in terms of both demo- 
graphic variables and physical variables. Emmples of this approach uidude Hall [19881 
who uses a multivariate linear regression model in ewminuig the utilization of com- 
munity mental health centres in Auckland, New Zealand. For this study, the utilization 
rate per 100 total population was the dependent variable and soao-demographic vari- 
ables involving marital status, gender, income, age, and a distance variable, the mean 
arterial distance travelled, were the independent variables. This model was calibrated 
for four different mental health facilities. Hall [1988] reports that both the distance 
to the centre and soao-demographic variables had a sigmficant impact on the rate of 
utilkation of the facilities, although the &ed and sigru£icance of the variable on the 
utilization rate differed at each facility. Kanaroglou and Hall [19891 devdop a nested 
Iogit model whidi examires both the probability of facüity use and frequaicy of faal- 
ity use and apply this model to the same data set. The results from the logit model, in 
general, conhm the same trends as the regreçsion analysis conducted by Hall [l9881. 
W e  broad consensus has arisen over the factors that affect health c e  utilkation 
in the developed world, no such consensus exists in devdoping countries, where health 
care systems are often "patchy pluralistic, and under pressure" [Bailey and Phillips, 
1990, p. II. However, Hellen il9861 points out that, in this contewt, rnany of the meth- 
ods for health systems researdr used in developed countries, such as those relating to 
acceçsibüity and opamization, could be adapted for use in developing countries. 
One intereshg shidy, conduded by Paul b9921 in a Nlal area of Bangladesh, exam- 
ines the health-seekhg behaviour of parents whose child had a fatal illness. A sample 
of 1800 women who had been or were married was selected from the study area These 
womai had a total of 152 children in the 1 4  age group die over a seven year period. 
Paul fitted a step-wise logistic regression model to the data examining the utilization of 
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qiialified western doctors. From this model he found that the sigru6cant factors influ- 
encing uülization were çex of the M d ,  distance h m  a dodot and whether the M d  
was k t - b o n  %O-economic factors were not a deterrent to health-seeking but the 
probability of seeking medical mtmention from a q d e d  dodor exhibited a strong 
gender bias - it was 34% for girls and 66% for boys. Paul recornmended both the ex- 
pansion of fadities to increase geographic accessibility and a public health education 
program to dixourage the gender biases of the health-seeking behaviour of the parents. 
In fa& studies in devdoping countries o h  have conaicting results. For exam- 
ple, in a study in the Bicol region of the PhiIlipines, Akin et al. (1985, p. 1621 find that 
"education, urban residence, and the perceived serioumess of illnesses" were the most 
important factors in determining hedth care utilization patterns. Chernichovsky and 
Meesok hg861 emphasize the effects of economic considerations on health care iitiliza- 
tion m Indonesia. Another study in Grenada [Poland et al., 19901 h d s  that in addition 
to age, gender, and mobility, variables that "ab as proxies for underlying relationships 
based on health attitudes and behaviour (p. 23)" are important determinants of utiliza- 
tion. 
Habib and Vaughn [19861 examine the effects that age, gender, nature of sickness, 
incorne and distance to the nearest health centre have on the utilization rates of health 
services in Iraq using a linear regession model. They found that the primary determi- 
nana in utiüzation were perceived sickness and the distance to nearest health centre. 
As well as studies of accessibility to health care and primary health are, there are 
also some studies that specifically examine the accessibility of maternal-child health 
and family planning services. Since this service fonns the basis of the empirical analysis 
presented in Chapter 7, these studies are discussed in the next çedion. 
2.1.6 Accessibility of MCHlFP services 
Although there have been numemus stuclies euamuiing the potenoal accessibility of 
primary hedth care in developing countries, there are fewer studies fhat examine 
exdusively the potential accessibility of a target population to maternal-child health 
and family planning services. Partly, this is because the World Health Organization 
strongly encourages the integrafion of these seMces within primary health care pro- 
vision [Hart et al., 19901. For example, Ayeni et al. [19871 examine the distance to the 
nearest matemalchild hedth centres as well as other primary health care facilities. 
Rosero-Bixby [1993; 19951 uses the measure proposed by Joseph and Bantodc [19821 to 
examine the accesçibility of family planning services in Costa Rica. Also, many au- 
thors examine the utilization rates of maternalshild health dong with utiiization of 
primary health care. For example, the studies by Akin et al. [1985], Chemichovsky and 
Meesok [1986], and Habib and Vaughn [1986], mentioned in the previous section, also 
examlie matd-chi ld  health and corne to the identical conclusions for this senrice as 
they did for primary health care. 
Many factors have been found to idluence utilization of contraception and fam- 
ily planning in developing countries. For example, the demand for contraceptives is 
dependent on culhiml, religious, demographic, as well as psychological factors, siid> 
as the desire to limit or space buths [Easterlin et al., 19881. The seledive availability of 
methods fiom a large nwnber of different providers, both medical and non-medical, can 
lead to complicated interactions between the types of provider and the types of meth- 
ods used [Tsui and Ochoa, 19921. This d e s  it diiEcult to discern the importance of 
the diffemt factors aEFecting utiüzation. However, it is dear from g e n d  demographic 
hends that the= is a Iarge unmet need for contraception The World Bank [19931 es- 
tintates that between 10 and 409b of rnarried women of reproductive age in most de- 
veloping countries have an unmet need, and that 6 lhg  this need would reduce the 
fertility rate in most developing counfries outside of Sub-Çaharan Ahica to near ïwo 
chiIdren per woman. 
Several studies have been conducted on family planning accessibility. The ef- 
fects of distance to service providers on contraceptive uolization behaviour varies 
among studies and are often quite weak [Chen et al., 1983; Cornelius and Novak, 1983; 
Tsui et al., 1981; Tsui, 19821. For example, in a study of distance deterrence on contra- 
ception w g e  in rural Bangladesh, Paul (19911 found no sigrufïcant effect of distance on 
rates of both clinid and non-clinical contraceptive usage. However, when the interac- 
tion dects between distance to a paved road and distance to a faQlity are incorporated 
in the models, this interaction effect is statistidy sigruficant. Similarlyf a recent stud y 
in Thailand [Entwisle et al., 19951 using a geographic information system h d s  that 
travel time (estimated from a road network) is a good predictor of contraceptive uti- 
b t i o n .  The study also finds a "lagging" effect between the opaimg of a new facility 
and utilization behaviour changes. 
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2.1 -7 Summary of Health Care Accessi bility 
Accessibility, both potenoal and realized, to health car- is the product of a complicated 
inter-rdationship between many different types of factors. The importance of these 
factors varies greatly h m  shidy to study. This refiects the diversity in the organization 
of various health systems and in the characteristics of the target populations  oseph ph 
and miülips, 19841. Moreover, Phillips [19901 notes that "factors emphasized in studies 
of ualization tend to Vary from one acadernic discipline to another (economists stressirig 
cost factors; psychologists, various behavioural and soao-psychological matters, for 
instance)" (p. 195). 
Despite these differences, a great deal of commonality exists between these different 
studies- Speafically, accessibility is viewed as a property of the interaction between the 
target population and the services that are available to them Intervening factors, which 
either inaease or decrease accessibility, can be dassified into three main categories. 
The first category are characteristics of the population at risk. The second relates to 
the characteristics of the service delivery system and the last rrlates to the distance 
or spatial separation between the target population and the service delivery system. 
However, in aII cases, m its most basic conceptualization, accessibility meas- assess 
the opportunities for interaction between the &ce providers and a target population. 
This can either be the potaioal for interaction in the case of potential accessibility or 
the actual level of interaction for reaIized accessibility. 
The next sedion discusses spatial interaction models. These models q~ant i fy  the 
aggregate Ievel of interaction between a set of origins and destinations based on the 
prinaples of entropy manmization. The models relate the level of interaction to the 
same three groups of characteris tics: the ongins (or target population), destinations (or 
service delivery system), and the distances (or spatial separations) noted above. Thus, 
they have a dose ünk to rnodels of health care accessibiüty, partidarly of potential 
geograp hic accessibility. 
2.2 Spatial interaction Models 
Spatial interactions modek quantify the fiows or Ievels of interaction from an area or 
groiip of areas to various destinations in a system. Broadly dehed,  a spatid interac- 
tion on be considered as movement or communication over space that is the resdt of 
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a decision process [Fotheringham and OXelly, 19891. Spatial interactions are modelled 
within the conceptual framework of a system which has a number of interacting origins 
and destinations. Origins have a set of propulsiveness characteristics associated with 
hem; destinations have a set of relevant attributes that inauence their attractiveness. 
Finally, a distance or spatial separation is defined between eaJi origin and destula- 
tion Thus the flows or levels of mteractions between each origin-destination pair are a 
function of the constraint of distance, the attraction of inmased opportunities, and the 
demand or propulsion of the ongins. 
Within this general framework, there are several dîfferent familes of spatial inter- 
adion models which emphasize the importance of different constraintç and the type of 
information desired. This is a result of their application in diverse areas such as retail 
shopping [OpenShaw, 19731, migration [Ewing, 19761, and health tare [Mayhew and 
Leonardi, 19821 among others. In the following sections, a mathematical framework 
for interaction models is provided first. Next, four different f d e s  of models art? 
described. Then, several extensions to the basic spatial interaction mode1 and the d a -  
tionship between the models and accessibility measureç are dixussed. Finally, several 
examples of the modelç applied to health are planning are described. 
2.2.1 A Mathematical Framework 
Consider a system having No origin nodes interacting with ND destination nodes. Each 
origin has N p  propulsiveness variables associated with it and each destination has N A  
attractiveness variables. Let x,$ be the ph propulsiveness variable for origin node i, X$ 
be the ph attractiveness variable for destination node j, D% be the kth variable repre- 
senfing distance1 between origin i and destination j, and Tq be the level of interaction 
or f l o d  between the ongin i and destination j. Dehe 7' = [Tii] No No to be the matrix 
of flows. As well, it is convenient to define the following variables relating to the total 
It shouid be emphasized that distance, in this context, is used in a genenc sense that describes the 
difficulty or impedance of travelling from origin i to destination j. Some possible measures of "distance" 
indude travel time or cost of travel as weIl as other more traditional measures such as straight line (Eu- 
clidean) distance. 
=Flow is used as a synonyrn for level of interaction. 
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fIow for each node and for the system: 
Oi = Ci Ti  the total outfl~w from origni node i, 
l, = Ti the total i d o w  into destination node j, and (2-9) 
TT = Ti j  the total flow in the system. 
Note that TT = 6 Oi = G l i e  The goal of a spatial interaction model js to relate the flows 
between the various origins and destinations nodes, i.e., to relate T to xP, XA, and the 
spatial separation 
The propulsivenesç variables iduence, either positively or negatively, the outflow 
from each origin. The selection of the relevant propuIsivaiess variables is dependent 
on the system under consideration For example, the ntunber of people in an area is a 
propulsiveness variable with a positive influence on interaction. Similarly, the attrac- 
tiveness variables influence, either positively or negatively, the infiow kit0 each deçti- 
nation and could indude the size of, or resource availabilify at, a faaüty or the average 
waiting tirne. In this case, the attractiveness of a facility would inmase with increasing 
f a d t y  size while the inaeased waiüng time would have a negative impact. 
For simplicity of notation only one attractiveness variable, one propulsivaiess vari- 
able, and one distance variable are used in the following diçcussion. However, the 
results can be easily generalized to multivariate cases. 
The Dii values r d &  the distance between the ongin and destination nodes. The 
distance can be measured either subjectively or objectively. The subjective spatial sep- 
araüon between an origin and a destination reflects the separation or cost viewed by 
a subject at the ongin. The subjective approadi determines the distance by swey-  
ing individuals or households in order to determine their travel behaviour and pref- 
erences. Cadwallader [19751 uses the latter appmach in a simple interadion model 
examining the patronage of supemiarkets. Unfortunately, the subjective approadi is 
not commonly used since it is both ~e-consuming and data-intensive. However, this 
approach is important where people's choice of a service facility is infiuenced by their 
knowledge of the available fadities. The objective approach uses mesures such as 
distance, travel the ,  or travel cost, with distance being the most widely used mea- 
sue  [Fotheringham and OXelly, l9891. 
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Matheniatidy, a spaüal interaction pnxgs  can be expreçsed as 
where ap, a ~ ,  and p are parameters relahg the value of the variables to the flow. 
There is "virtual unanhity of opinion" [Fotheringham and OXelly, 1989, p. 101 that 
the relationship between the attractiveness and propulsiveneçs variables and the flow 
is best modelled as a power function, i.e. 
~ p = f p ( ~ p , ~ / ) = ( ~ ~ ) a P  and f F = f A ( a A , ~ ~ ) = ( ~ f ) a A  
(2.11) 
where f p  is the propulsivaiess of origh i and fr is the attractiveness of destination j. 
On the other hand, there is not the same manimity in agreement on the func- 
tional form for the deterrent effect of distance. The two fonns that dominate the lit- 
erature [Fotheringham and OXdy, 19891, as noted in Sedion 2.1.2, are 
One difficulty of ushg the power function is that it tends to infinity as distance ap- 
proaches zero, while the ewponential function tends to one. This behaviour can be prob- 
Iematic in some systems, for example where the origin nodes and destination nodes are 
the same. As wd, there are several alternative formulations for the distance decay 
function. For instance, Luoma and Palomaki [19831 propose a general distance decay 
frmction that has power and exponential functions as special cases. 
2.2.2 Families of Spatial Interaction Models 
Wilson [1974] defines four basic families of spatial interaction models that are differen- 
tiated by whether data on the inflow to the destination nodes and outflow from the ori- 
gin nodes are exogenously defined. In the unconstrained model both attractiveness and 
propulsivaiess variables a m  used. In production-constrained models the propulsive- 
ness variables, x:, are ignored and replaced with a vector of oiitflows for each origin 
node, Oit while in attradion-constrained models the attractiveness variables, x?, are 
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replaced with the i d o w s  for each destination, l i .  Fmally, in the production-attraction- 
constrained mode13 both the attractiveness and propulsiveness variables are replaced 
with their infiows and outflows respectively- 
Choukron [19751 notes that there are numerous possible derivations for spatial inter- 
action models. One formulation suggests derivuig the model by aggregating decision 
processes at the individual level. This approach c m  be embedded w i t h  the random 
utility framework discussed in the next chapter in the context of a generic model for 
accessibility An altemative approach, suggested by Wilson [19741 among others, is to 
develop spatial interaction rnodels using the concept of entropy rnaximization. How- 
ever, information minimization can also be used so that the flows between nodes in 
the system are caldated by finding the most probable distniution of flows given the 
observed values of the athacüveness, propulsiveness, and spatial separation variables. 
This distribution is given by a configuration that minimizes the Kullback information 
gain WC) assoaated with choosing the distribution of fIows [Snidcars and Weibiill, 
19771. The KIG is given by 
Pij KlC = Ci,i pi, log - 
rlii 
where Pij i~ the probability of an individual in zone i interacting with zone j and qii 
is the prior information on this interaction. If prj minimizes (2.14), then this is the as- 
signment which has the lowest information content. With any other assignment of 
probabilities some private information bias has been added which is not justifiable in 
te~ms of known information about the systern [Snickars and Weibull, 19771. A complete 
treahnent of the use of information measlues in a spatial context is provided by Web- 
ber [19791. In Uiis context pii is @ai b~ Tii/TT. The qij vdues a~ @ven b~ previous 
information. This could be interaction values from a previous time period [Snickars and 
Weibd, 19771, probabilities based on the likdy occurrence of different events [Webber 
and OXelly, 19811, or the values of site-specific variables that incorporate pnor knowl- 
edge of the crigins and destinations [Fotheringham and OXelly, 19891. It should be 
noted fht bath the pii and qii values in (2.14) are properly expressed as proportions. 
The four families of spatial interaction models desaibed by Wilson [19741 may be 
derived in ternis of an optimization problem The propulsiveness and attractiveness 
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variables are induded as pnor knowledge about the system and the multiplicative con- 
stants are removed from the objective since it is invariant to scaling. The optimization 
problem can be formulated as follows. 
subject to 
Depending upon the f d y  of model, either zero, one, or both of the constraints (2.16) 
and (2.17) rnay hold. The distance consbaint (2.18) catlses the model to reprodiice some 
total t i p  length DT. The different families of spatial interaction modelç are now gener- 
ated from the solution to this optimization problem using the framework proposed b y 
Wrlson 119741 that was generalized using the Kullback information gain by Fothering- 
ham and OXelly [19891. 
Unconstrained Models Since in the unconstrained model neither the inflow nor orit- 
flow totals are known, the problem becornes the minimization of (2.15) subject 
ody to the total trip length constraint (2.18). The result of this minimization is 
where ,û is chosen to satisfy the total trip length constra.int. FotheMgham and 
O'Kelly (19891 note that these unconstrained models are not particularly us& 
since the information they provided is generdy of poor quality. 
Production-Constrained Models ki this type of model, the flows leaving each ongin 
are known. The information on the pmpulçiveness of the origin is not used and 
the pmpulsiveness values, hp, are set to an arbitrary and equal value, Say 1. The 
objective (2.15) is minimized subject to (2.16) and (2.18). The result of this opti- 
mization is 
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The values of Bi ensure W the total flow out of an ongin node is reproduced by 
the model and f refmd to as the baJancing factor. 
Attractionîonstrained Models In this case, the flows entering each origin are known. 
The attrabiveness variable, LA, is set to an arbitrary constant value and the objec- 
tive (2.15) is muiimized subject to the destination node inflow constraints (2.17) 
and the total distance constm.int (2.18). This results in 
Again, the Ci variables balance the fiow so that the total flow entering a destina- 
tion node e q d  the exogenousiy defhed value li- 
Attraction-Pmduction-Constrained Modeb In doubly-constrained models both the 
otitnow from each o n e  node and the i d o w  to each destination node are 
known Therefore the objective (2.15) is mliimized subject to (2.16), (217), 
and (2.18). The resulting expression is 
Here Bi and Ci are interrelated balancing factors which ensure that the flow out 
of the origin nodes and flow into the destination nodes balance. 
As wd, there are some straightforward generalizatiom to the doubly- 
constrained model. Snickars and Weibull [Snickars and Weibidl, 19771 sug- 
gest incorporating information on the interaction pattern from the previous fime 
period. This leads to a solution of 
where Si, is the flow between origin i and destination j in the previoiis cime pe- 
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riod. 
It should be noted that there has been concem over model misspecification and 
the interpretation of the distance-decay measures [Fotheringham, 1981; Fotheringham, 
1983; Fik and Mulligan, 19901. ln particular, Fotherhgham [19811 notes that there is of- 
t a  a spatial pattern evident when a graMty model is calibrated with origin-~pedic 
distance-decay parameters. Several extensions of the standrd gravity modd have 
been proposed to addreçs these dif£iculties. These extensions indude the Alonso 
framework [19781, relaxed models k l leford  and Jtjrmten, 19851, dianging masses 
model [Luorna and Palomaki, 19831, and the Tobler model f19831. 
2.2.3 Linkages to Measures of Accessibility 
Leonardi Il9781 notes that there is a strong linkage between spatial interaction ~ ~ d e l s  
and several potential geographic measures of h d t h  care accessibility. As noted previ- 
ously, health are accessibility is a property of the interaction between the target popu- 
lation for health services and semice providers. The goal of spatial interaction modelç 
is to quanhfy the level of these interactions and the effects that explanatory variables 
have upon them. 
Suppose that the propulsiveness of an ongin or population group is defined as ib 
total population, i.e., Ap = Pi and that the attractiveness of the destination or fadity iç 
defined by its size so that ft = Si. The standard Hansen [Mg1 mesure of accessibility 
can be expressed as 
where Tij is defined as in the unconstrained mode1 (2.19). The accessibility measure 
proposed by Joseph and Bantock [1982] also has the same interpretation. In this in- 
stance, 
This is identical in form to the attraction-constrained spatial interaction model (2.21) 
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with li = S j. In both of these models, accessibility is defined as 
so that the accessibility is equivalent to the per capita level of interaction. Minimizing 
the overd variance of (2.2525) is an objective of the model proposed by Mayhew and 
Leonardi 119821 - This is discussed in the next subsection. 
2.2.4 Application to Health Care Systens 
Several authors have applied spatial interaction models to examine both the accessibil- 
ity and the allocation of resources in health care systems, but Lhese studies have been 
applied in developed countries only. Despite an extensive literature seardi, no pub- 
lished research could be found where spatial interaction modek have been applied to 
modelling health care accessibüity in developing courihies. 
Martin and Wùliams (19921 applied a spatial interaction model at the level of pn- 
mary health  te in England using population diçaggregated to a 100 me- grid. First, 
an attraction-consfrained spatial interaction model was calibrated to patient registra- 
tion data. This model was then used to assess the accessibility within the study area 
using seveal different measures such as the minimum distance, the mean distance, 
the Hansen accessibility measure, and the log-surn measure ((1 Io) ln f: exp(-/3 Di ,)) . 
This d o w e d  for a sophisticated examination of the differential accessibility within a re- 
@on. In addition, they dernonstrated that the fmmework allows for the estimation of 
market-catdunents for each practice. Furthemore, a subsequent papa hlartin et al., 
19941 examined these issues at a regional d e  to determine the allocation of depriva- 
tion payments to GP practices. 
Mayhew and Leonardi (19821 introduced a framework for examining the allocation 
of resources at the urban and regional level. Their model was based on an attraction- 
constrained spatial interaction model (2.21) with fip being the propensity of area i to 
generate patients. The decision variables4 si were the case-load capaaty of destination 
region j. Mayhew and Leonardi then formulate nonlinear models for optimally allo- 
cating resoimes (si) among the destination zones accordmg to four criteria: equity, effi- 
aency, and two distance mesures. The amount of RSOUIT~S allocated to each zone was 
qDecision variables are expresseci in Iower case letters. 
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only dowed to change by a certain proportion so that the si values were constrained to 
Lie between minimum and maximum values. These models are briefiy preçented below. 
Equity The h t  model iç based on the ecpity criterion and attempts to allocate si so 
that the number of patients generated in each zone is proportional to its relative 
need. Thiç can be formidated as the following optimization problem. 
where Q is the total resources available in the system and A = Q / I ; ~ .  Note 
that the second term in the objective h c t i o n  ~flects the total resources in the 
system per unit of relative need while the first term is simply the Joseph and 
Bantock [19821 accessibility mesure, the total usage of the system from this zone 
per unit of relative need. nius, the goal of this model is to reduce the variation in 
accessibility or resource availability of each zone. 
Effitiency The &iciaicy criterion allocates resomes in the system so that patient pref- 
erences for places of heahnent are ma>amized. This objective can be thought of 
as preferenoally allocating resources to areas that have a large potmtial demand 
on them, i.e., zones where Ci is large. Mathematidy this is expressed as 
subject to (2.28) and (2.29) as d&ed previously 
Distance 1 This criterion chooses a resource configuration that attempts to equalize the 
average distance from places of residence to places of treatment. If the average 
distance of ongin zone i is de£ined as 
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and the systern average accessibility cost is defined as 
t k n  the objective for this minimization problem may be formulated as 
subject to (2.28) and (229) as d&ed before. 
Distance 2 Another distance criterion is to niinimize the variance in the distances since 
it may be diffïcult to equalw the average distance. The variance in distance is 
defined as 
The objective c m  then be formulated as 
subjed to (2.28) and (2.29). 
Mayhew and Leonardi [19821 applied th& models on 1977 data for the London re- 
gion in England using t€urty-three origin zones (administrative boroughs of the Greater 
London Diçtrict) and thirty-six health districts as the destination zones with one exter- 
nd zone to dose the systea Their testing indicated that both of the distance criteria 
produced unacceptable reçults. On the test data, the Distance 1 measure allocated re- 
sources to the Ieast accessible zones so that the population had the same, albeit poor, 
acceççibiüty, and the Distance 2 measure showed unpredictable behaviour in sensitiv- 
ity tests. Based upon this, they develop a multiobjective model for resource allocation 
combining equity and effiaency objective to allow the planner or relevant decision 
d e r  to examine the trade-offs between effiaency and equity. 
Taket [19891 uses a spatial interaction model to examlie the accessibility and equity 
in the future provision of impatient hospital facilities in East Anglia, England. In his 
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study, Taket formulates an attradion-constrained spatial interaction rnodel umig the 
same variables as in Mayhew and Leonatdi [1982], namely f p  being the propensity of 
m a  i to generate patients, and S king the casdoad capaaty in zone j. This model was 
caùôrated using data for 1981 and validated with data for 1985 at the Local Authority 
level and used to project the relative need in each area for the year 2001. 
Three scenarios for the allocation of resources for the year 2001 were evaluated. The 
study dculated a measure of equity for each region, defined as Li ci/ Pi (conespond- 
ing to the Joseph and Bantock accessibility measure) and the average distance (which 
was termed accessibility) for each region, Q/D where Di and D are as defined previ- 
ously. Taket [19891 fond  that the most decentralized xenario provided the best resulh 
in temis of both equity and average distance. It is interesting to note that, as opposed to 
the previous study which opamized the distribution of resources in terms of Merent 
criteria, US study examines Uiree different resource allocation scenarios and evaluates 
them using two different criteria. 
Wilson and Gibberd [19901 follow a similar appmach in developing a multiobjec- 
tive model to allocate resources in a regional health care system according to four crite- 
na: minhkhg operatkg cost, minuniong transportation costs, equalizing utihition 
with respect to relative need, and equaliPng accessibility. An interesting aspect of theh 
model is the indusion of a method to examine the dynamic aspects of reallocating re- 
sources since it is impractical to make large changes in resource allocations immediately 
and the relative need in each zone is a function of tirne. Mer formulating the dynamic 
problem in the fom of a differential equation with future costs discounted using ex- 
ponential functions, thiç equation was solved in order to obtain the optimal diange in 
resource allocation for each time period for an appropriate parameter value. They give 
an example application using data for New South Wales, Austraüa. 
Li a series of papers, Segall [1988; 1989a; 1989b1 applies and extends the model 
proposed by Mayhew and Leonardi [19821 using hospital utilbation information for 
Massachusetts. The extensions indude: partitioning the destination zones into a two- 
Ievd hierarchiy, examinhg the effect of doshg hospitals, and disaggregating the patient 
flows by treatmmt type. As well, Segd derives a productionconstrained version of 
the models and objectives discussed m Mayhew and Leonardi, as well as  a stodiastic 
version of the productionionstrained model, although these were not tested using reai 
data. 
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2.2.5 Summary of Spatial Interaction Models 
Spatial interaction models are based on a fiamework that interrelates origin node out- 
flows and propulsiveness variables, destination node infiows and attracfiveness vari- 
ables, and the spatial sepration between origin and destination nodes. 
Four families of spatial interaction models were summarized in this section. The 
unconstrained model corresponds to the case where neither outnows from the desti- 
nation nodes nor inflows to the destination nodes are constrained. In the production- 
constrained rnodel, the outnow is constrained. The inflow to each destination node is 
constrained in the attraction-constrahed modd. Fuially, in the production-atfxaction- 
constrained model both the Mow and the outfiow are constrained. 
Spatial interaction models have been applied to flows of hospital patients in order to 
examine the accessibility, equity, and efEaency of resource docations within a health 
care system. As well, ment  work has applied spatial interaction models to evaluate 
the accessibility of primary health care. 
The next section discusses facility location models. In contrast to a spatial interaction 
model, which assumes that the destinations are b e d ,  facility location models attempt 
to determine the optimal configuration of fadities for a given demand configuration. 
2.3 Facility Location Models 
Ii generd, faality locaîion problems c m  be divided into three main groups, based on 
the type of restrictions that are placed on the location of new faàlities [Hansen et al., 
19871. In continuous location problems, the set of possible new locations is limited to a 
subset of the plane. If the new facility locations are constrained to lie along a network, 
the problem is known as a network location problem. Finally, if ife problem is to choose 
optimal facility locations from a finite set of candidate fa13iify sites diosen by some pnor 
analysis, the problern is known as a discrete location problem. 
The focus of thiç discussion is on discrete facility location problems since the vast 
majority of faglity location models that have been applied to health care planning in 
developing countries are discrete (for example, [Eaton et al., 1981; Mehretua et al., 1983; 
Tien and El-Td, 1984; Ayeni et al., 1987; Oppong, 19921). In addition, compared to con- 
t i n u ~ ~ ~  problems, -te models allow for considerabIe flexibility in the specification 
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of the characteristics of the fadifies, the target population, and the distances without 
dramatically altering the mode1 structure and solution techniques   han sen et al ., 19871. 
This section provides an oveniew of the basic aspects of disaete facility location 
problems. The first part of the section discusses several different classes of d b t e  fa- 
cüity location problems p m t i n g  both mathematical formulations and solution rneth- 
ods. These models assign al1 the wrs assoaated with a demand node to the nearest 
open faolity. The use of these modeis for health are planning in developing coun- 
tnes is &O reviewed. As noted in Section 21.2, nearest-centre allocation may not hold 
for mal-world travel patterns. Therefore, alternative models are dixussed where the 
nearest-centce allocation d e  is relaxed. Users choose the faalities they attend subject 
to a distance decay effect that combines aspects of dassical faality location theory with 
the spatial interaction models previously discussed. 
2.3.1 Discrete Facility Location Models with Nearest-Centre Allocation 
Facüity location models are used for both detemiining locations of new service provi- 
d e s  and for comparing the effiaency of the current spatial configuration of the system 
to an opamal configuration. The majority of research on these models have used one 
of two main f d e s  of wd-known d i s a t e  facility location models, based on whether 
efficiency or equity is the primary objective. 
The objective of a siteselecting faality location problem is to locate new fadities 
to serve an &tirtg set of users. These new facilitia am çelected h m  a £hite set of 
candidate locations determined through previous analysis. If there are existing fad- 
ities, these c m  be incorporated in the problem by ensuMg that the existing facilities 
are induded in the candidate subset. The various forms of the diçcrete faality location 
problern with the users allocated to the nearest facility are now considered. 
The generic disaete facility location problem on be dehed  as follows. Let No be 
the number of users and ND be the number of candidate facility sites. Any locational al- 
ternative can be repzesented by a binary vector y = [yi, yt, . . . , yN,] where the decision 
variable yj is dehed  as 
f 1 if a new f d i v  is located at site i 
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In addition, certain classes of problems require consideration of the allocaoon of de- 
mand to facilitieç. Let X i j  be the proportion of the demand from user i allocated to 
candidate facility site j, and x = [xii, . . . , x l , ~ ,  x z  , . . . , x & , ~ ~ ]  represmt a vector of 
thge allocations. Finally, d e h e  z = (x, y) as the decision vector defining a solution to 
the problem. 
If A is the set of feasible locational alternatives and docations to the location prob- 
lem, then a single aiterion location problem c m  be formulated as follows where Z(*) is
the objective fundon. 
Minimize Z(z) 
subject to z E A. 
The subsequent formulations rnake use of the foiIowing additional definitions Let Pi 
be the demand associated with user i and Dii be the transportation cost for one unit of 
demand from user i to site j. 
The following discrete facility location problems are considered: the p-median prob- 
Iem, the uncapacitated faàlity location problern, covering problems, the p-centre prob- 
lem, and the hierarchical facility location problen Mathematical formulations and so- 
lution methods are discussed for each type of problem. Finally, there is a discussion of 
the application of these models to health care planning in developing countnes. 
The phdedian and Uncapacitated Faclllty Location Problems 
The objective of the p-median problem is to locate p faalities so that the total transporta- 
tion cost is mulimized [Hansen et al., 19831. The p-median problem can be formulated 
as an integer linear programming problem as follows. 
Minimize Ci,i PiDiixii 
x7 Y 
(2-38) 
subject to Ci xii = 1 i =  1, ..*,No (2.39) 
O 5 X i i S Y i  i = 1 ,  ..., No j = l ,  ... ,ND (2.40) 
ri E {OJ) j =1 , .  ..,ND (2.41) 
C i y j  = P D  (2.421 
In this formulation, conshaùit (2.42) ensures that exactly p new fadities are located. 
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Constraint set (2.39) ensures that the total d e m d  from each user is satisfied while con- 
straint set (2.40) ensures that no demand is satisfied at site j if a facüity is not establiçhed 
there. Conshaint set (2.41) is the integraiity restriction related to the definition of vari- 
able yj. In an optimal solution, the X i j  values will all be either one or zero [Hansen et 
al., 19831. Finally, it is possible to develop a simplified formulation of the pmedian 
problem by droppmg the docation variab1es. D e h e  the fundion 
to mesure the distance to the neareçt selected facilty site. With this definition, the 
p-median problem can be forrndated as folIows. 
Note that Uiis revised formulation iç no longer an integer linear program. 
The p-median problem is an NP-hard problem [Kariv and Hakimi, 1979b1, whidi 
implies that no exact polynomial-tirne algorithm is h o w n  for this type of prob- 
lem [ J o h n  and Papdimitrou, 19851. One solution appmach for the p-median problem 
involves relaxhg the conshaint that y j be zero or one (2.41) and repiacing it with 
This gives a linear prograrnming problem whose solutions are often integral [Hansa et 
al., 19871 and whose objective is always a Iower-bond to the optimal value of the 
previous problem. However, the direct solution of this problem is diffidt due to the 
ND(No + 1) variables and (No + l)(No + 1) constrajnts [Hansen et al., 19831. This can be 
overcome through the use of Lagrangian relaxation as proposed by N d a  et al. [1977]. 
The constraints defined by (2.39) are associated with Lagrangian multipliers, X i ,  and 
the objective function (2.38) is q l a c e d  with 
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subject to constraints (24û), (2.42), and (2.47). If the hi values are fixed, the optimal 
values of xii EUI be obtained as Gï = t j j  whm Piqi - X i  5 O and qj = O ~othenvise. The 
values of Y i  can be found by çeledmg those sites corresponding to the p smallest values 
of & bixii - Xi [Hansen et al., 19831. The values of the multipliers, Xi, ran be detemiined 
through a subgradient seardi method to mmimize the dual of this problem [Narula et 
al., 197fl. 
Several different heuristic strategies have been proposed for the p-median problem 
that involve the addition or deletion of one new facility or the interchange berneen a 
nirrently seleded fa* and a vacant faaüty site. These heuristics are flexible and can 
be applied to a variety of extensions and variations of the standard problem [Leonardi, 
19831. 
In the Drop heuristic, h t  proposed by Feldman et al. [19661, facilities are initially 
located at every demand site j. At each iteration, the faality that causes the l e s t  in- 
crease in total cost when dropped is eliminated. The process is repeated unol there are 
only p facilities ternaining. The Add rnethod was first proposed by Kuehn and Ham- 
burger 119631. With this method, one facility is located at the site of least total cost. In 
each iteration, the fadity whose addition causes the greatest demase in total cost is 
added. The iterations are continued mol exactly p facilities have been located. 
In contrast to the two previous heuristics, the Interdiange procedure, initially pro- 
posed by Teitz and Bart (19681, operates on an existing pattern of p fadities. At each 
iteration, a single facility is moved to a vacant site as long as this causes a demase in 
total cost. When there are no possible moves Ieft that cause such a reduction, the pro- 
cedure terminates. Densham and Rushton [1992] suggest some algebraic procedures 
for making the Interchange procedure operate effecfively and ef£iaently on large xale 
problems in a miaocomputer-based environment. 
Numerous extensions have been proposed to the p-median problem. For ewm- 
ple, Toregas et al. [197ll add a nmcimum travel cost constraint so that a.U users are 
within a specified travel cost or distance of a facility. This can be accomplished by 
setang Dii = oo for the cases where this constra.int is violated. Other extensions in- 
dude addirig capaaty constraints, budgetary constraints, distancesensitive demand, 
and h i e r d c a l  facility systems [Hansen et al., 19831. Hills~~an [19&41 generalizs the 
p-median problem into a unified linear mode1 which can incorporate many different 
extensions. 
A related problem is the uncapaatated facility location problem. As opposed to 
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p-median problem, the number of new facilities is not specified. Instead, a cost, E ,  is 
associated with openlig a facility at site j and the mode1 objective is to niinimize the 
total cost of the system, i.e., the cost of establishing the kcilities and the hansportation 
cost. Mathematically this c m  be formulated as folIows. 
subject to constraints (2.39). (2.40), and (2.41). Lüce the p-median problem, the unca- 
pacitated facility location problem is an NP-hard problem and simüar solution strate- 
gieç have been applied to it. Hansen et al. [1987] report that both the Add, hop ,  and 
Interchange heuristics and the Lagrangian relaxation tedinique perforrn well on this 
problea 
The Covering and -entre Problems 
Covering problems involve locating a set of facilities so that user i is w i t h  an exoge- 
nously defined range, RI of a facilty. Define % = { j lDii  5 Ri) as the set of potential 
facility sites within range of user i. In one formulation, the cos@ of estabIishing the 
faciIities are minimized. This problem is known as the set-covering problem and is 
specified as follows. 
subject to 
where the summation is over the set of potential facility sites within range of user i. 
Conshaint set (2.51) aiçurês that each dient is "covered" by a facüity and constraint 
set (252) restricts yj to integral values. 
The set-covering pmblem can often be transformeci into a significantly srnder prob- 
lem through the application of reducfion niles which remove redundant sites  ove et 
al ., 19881. The reduced problem can be solved b y rela>ang the integer constmmt (2.52) as 
before and solving the problem as a linear p r o g r d g  problem. If the corresponding 
solution is not feasible then a brandi-and-bound approach may be applied [Balas and 
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Ho, 19801. 
If the number of facilities found by the set-covering problem is infeasible due to 
cosi considerations, one on the acceptable ranges, Ri, or cover the maximun 
possible demand with p new faciMies. This later problem is known as the mmcimtun 
covering problem. A mathematid formulation of thiç objedive is as follows. 
subjed to the p-median problem constraints, namely (2.39), (2.40), (2.41), and (242). 
This problem can be easily transformed to the p-median problem by modifying the 
Dii variables in the objective (238) and the standard p-median techniques may then be 
used on the bansformed pmblem ~Hillsman, 1984). 
As opposed to the set-covering and maximum coverhg problems whidi use an 
exogenously-speQfied distance standard, the p-centre problem locates facilities so that 
the maximum distance between a user and the nearest facility is minimized. One in- 
terpretation of the p-median problem is that it minimizes the average travel cost in the 
system. However, this criterion does not examine the effect of the facility locations on 
an individual user. A correspondhg objedive that examines the equiiy in the system, 
in a limited sense, would be to minimize the IT1iUûII1u.m have1 cost for any user of the 
system. This problem is known as the p-centre problem and can be mathernatidy 
formulated as follows. 
subject to (2.39) through (2.41), the p-median constraints. Note that in many situa- 
tions each origin or demand node is equally weighted in which case the objective (2.54) 
is replaced with m, j Diixij. AS with the other problems, this p m b l t ~ ~ ~  is &O NP- 
hard [Kariv and Hakimi, 1979al. 
One solution method for thiç problem suggested b y Minieka h9701 involves solving 
a sequence of set-covering problems. In this approach, an upper b o n d  for the value 
of (2.54), RU, is obtained from the solution of the p-me& pmblem while a lower 
bound, Rb is taken as zero. Definhg a = (Ru + RL) /2 ,  the set covering problem is - 
then solved with Ri = R. If the number of facility locations is less than p then RL is 
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set to otherwise Ru is set to f(. Thiç process is then repeated untü Ru - Rr is withh 
some desired tolerance. 
Furthermore, the p-median problern can be combined with the p-cenhe problea 
For example, one might solve a p-centre problern to £ind the minimcun have1 cost stan- 
dard, r, for the system ushg p faalities. A p-median problem with a maximum al- 
lowable travel cost of R might then be solved to find an effiaent placement of fa&- 
ties [Hansen ef al., 19831. 
Hietarchical Facillty Location Models 
Many service delivery systems, such as rural primary health care systems in devel- 
oping countries, are hierardiically organized (Hodgson, 19881. A hierarchid system 
is organized hto NL levels of facilities. nie level of a facility in the hierarchy is de- 
h e d  by the highest order of good or service it provides. There are two types of facil- 
ity h i e rde s :  successively-inclusive, and successively-exdusive [Narula, 19841. In a 
successively-indusive hierarchy. a faQlity of level k offers al1 services of order k, . . . , NL 
so that a high order facility offers low and medium order services as well as hi& or- 
der services5. On the other hand, a successively-exclusive hierarchy offers services that 
are unique to i t  Although, hierarchical faQlity location models have not been widely 
applied  eaumo mont, 19873, most hierarchical faolity location models for public semices 
are based on a successively-inclusive faality hierarchy. 
Hodgson [1984] defines a set-based formulation for the hierardiical facüity location 
as fonows. Define yk as the vector of bhary decision variables yjk where yjk is one if a 
facility of level k is located at candidate f ad ty  site j and zero otherwise. Let Fk be the 
proportion of usage of level k services where pt is the number of facilities of order k to 
be located. This problern a n  be formulated as follows. 
=Note that the higher level facilities and higher order goods and services are denoted with lower in- 
dices, Le., the highest level of faality is denoted by k = 1. 
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Constraint (2.56) de6nes this model to be a successively-hdusive model, since al1 
highet order faalities are induded in the set of lower-order facilities, while con- 
stra.int (2.57) speü£ies the number of facilities to locate of a given order (and all higher 
orders). 
Fisher and Rushton [19791 outline three level-by-level methods for solving the hier- 
archical problem: 
1. top-dm, where the highest level faaüties are located b t  and lower-level facüï- 
ties are constrained to indude higher level faalities; 
2. bottom-up, where the lowest level facilities are identified k t  and ondidate fa- 
ciiity sites for higher level facilities are a çubset of the identified facilities of the 
previous level; and, 
3. mddle-uut, a combination of the other hvo strate*, the middle level faalities 
are nrst located, higher level facilities are selected from them and lower level are 
constrained to indude them- 
Hodgson (19841 criticizes these stepwise approaches, as the service levels are not inde- 
pendent of each other. Consequently, he proposes a sirnultaneous approach, locating ail 
faciüty levelç at once, using a modiiied version of the Interdiange heuristic. Ushg sev- 
eral test problems, he h d s  that the simultaneous approach performs much better than 
the topdown method and somewhat bette Chan the bottom-up method. However, it 
iç often not possible to use this approach with real world data as it requires knowledge 
of the relative usage of fadities by th& level [Oppong, 19921. 
2.3.2 Applications to Health Care Planning 
Eaton et al. [19811 applied a maximum covering problem for the location of niral health 
centres in Colombia. This problem was solved using a combination of the Add and 
Interchange heuristics The number of health centres located was varied and the per- 
centage coverage of the population was exarnined. The resulb were compared to the 
sites diosen by local planners. Their results indicated that although 78% of the popu- 
lation was being covered by the current 24 sites, the sarne level of coverage could be 
provided by only 15 sites located using an optimization approach. F d y  90% of the 
population could have been covered if all24 facüiti- had been optimally located. This 
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study is extended by Bennett et al. il9821 to determine the locations of new health fa- 
cilities whidi would most improve population coverage. Logan il9851 notes that in 
Sierra Leone, Iocathg rural health centres in the administrative centres is considerably 
more costly than a more dispersed location pattern determinecl through faolity location 
rnodels. 
Mehretu et al. 119831 use a p-me* model with a maximum distance con- 
straint in order to locate primary health posts in the Eastern Region of Burkina Faso. 
Mehretu [19851 uses the Mme region and examines methods of equitably allocating 
additional fadties. The proposed docation procedure k t  assigriç new primary 
health posts to villages in sub-regions that are the most deprived of resources. Then 
additional resources are allocated to other communities. Reid et al. 119861 use a set- 
coveruig rnodel to find the minimal number and opomal locations for depots to supply 
prirnary health centres in two provinces in Ecuador. ' h o  different formulations were 
solved: one based on distance and another based on bave1 time. They h d  that the 
set-covering approach reduced the number of depots needed relative to the current 
system. Furth-, Eaton et ai. Il9861 use faaüty location models to determine optimal 
ambulance deployment patterns in Çanto DomHigo. 
Tien and El-Td [19841 apply a two-level variant of the p-median problem. This 
model located primary health care fadties to minimjze the total distance travded by 
users and attached village dinics to larger heakh centres so that physiaans based at the 
latter were able to visit the attached clinics. The model was applied to simple data from 
Jordan and solved ushg a Lagrangian relaxation technique. The solutions to the model 
indicated that si@cant gains could be made in both dinic accessibility and physician 
availability over the current system with only moderate locational changes. 
The multilevel approach has been applied by several other authors in the context of 
health care planning in developing courthies. For example, D6kmec.i [1979] preçented a 
rnultiobjective facility location modd for a four level regional health system in Turkey. 
This model is based on a p-median problem with the niinianization of both have1 and 
fadity COS~S. AS well, the utilkation of the system was calculated by Li p i ~ i P x i j .  The 
optimal locations were firçt calatlated for the lowest levd. The facilities located fiom 
thiç solution were defined as the users in the next level. This process was repeated unal 
all the levels of facilities had bem located. 
Moore and Revelle hg821 also apply a multilevel approach in a maximum covering 
problem. In their model, the service range for a higher level faality was greater than 
for a lower level fad ty  and the objective was to locate these facilities to minimize 
the population that is not covered by the faalities. This mode1 was applied to data 
from Honduras for locating medical facilities and the coverage of the population was 
examined according to various budgetary constraints. 
Oppong [19921 takes a similar approach in the Suhum District, Ghana. He uses 
a threelevel hierarchical p-median problem and calculates the average weighted dis- 
tance to each type of facilify Furtherm~re~ he compares the systems in both dry season 
conditions and rainy season conditions (with only fadities located on all-season roads 
open). He £inds that the optimal dry season system performs almost as poorly a s  the 
aaua l  system during the rainy season. If faalities are restricted so that they cm be 10- 
cated only at sites with ali-season access the average distance during the dry season is 
1790 more than optimal dry season system. However, during the rainy season the aver- 
age distance is 252 k. Thus, Oppong [19921 notes that it is important to incorporate 
local conditions in the analysis. 
Hodgson [19881 points out some of the limitations in applyhg p-median models 
to primary health care planning. These shortcomings indude the assumption that aü 
residents at a given location attend the nearest fadity, and that accessibility varies lin- 
early with distance. Similarly, for pientre problems, Hodgart h978, p. 271 notes that 
the solution may "inaict excessive travel on the majority in order to reduce travel for 
a few isolated users." Coverage models exhibit sensitivity to the value of the exoge- 
nously defined maximum range [~u l l i~an ,  19911. Changing the maximum range can 
lead to a completely different locational configuration of facilities. These dif3iculties are 
confounded in situations where demand is spatidy aggregated. This aggregation can 
cause large erroa in the solution and incorrect estimates of coverage levelç [Curent 
and Schilling, 19891. 
Oppong [1992] points out further defichaes of the hierarchical models. For ex- 
ample, these models fail to recognize the differential attractiveness of different types 
of facilities owing to the mix of services provided. Consequently, he notes that users 
often bypass lower level facilities for a variety reasons, such as the perception of bet- 
ter service at a higher level facility, and that higher level facilities are often located in 
towns where a iarger variety of goods and services are available. For these reasom, Op- 
pong [19921 proposes the use of facilify location models with probabüistic allocation. 
Moreover, Rushton [1988] notes thatf up to almost a decade ago, modelç which incor- 
porate consumer choice had not yet been applied to detemiine the benefits of accessi- 
bility irnprovements in rural areas. These facility location models incorporate aspects 
of spatial interaction modek and a discussion of these models is presented in the next 
section- 
2.3.3 Facility Location Models with Probabllistic Allocation 
The previous section reviewed facility location models based on nearest centre alloca- 
tion. These models have the property that ail the demand fmm a speafic user of the 
system is satisfied by a single new facilty, i.e., X i i  is limited to being either zero or one. 
This leads to all users being assigned to the nearest facility. However, as discissed 
previously, this is not a realistic assumption for fl ows of users m many rd-world sys- 
temç [OXelly, 19871. 
Leonardi [1980al distinguishes two f o m  of facility location problems: &liwry çys- 
tems and userdftracting systms.  In deiivey systms mers do not travel to obtain services, 
is., the services are delivered from the facilities to the users and the users do not pay for 
hansportalion costs. In addition, one decision d e r  is responsible for both the loca- 
tion of facilities and the alIocation of services to users. In this situation, it is reasonable 
to assume a cost minimuation objective and that each user is serviced by the nearest 
facility [~otheringham and OFKelly, 19891. Thus for a delivery system, a p-median or 
uncapacitated facility location problem is an appropriate model. 
One the other hand, a user-attracfing sysfm is an appropriate model for many service 
deiivery system [Leonardi, 1980aI. In this type of system the locational decisions are 
made by one decision xnaker, representing a public auîhority or agaicy, while the choice 
of which facility to use is determined by the preferences and choice behaviour of the 
users. ui addition, users travel to the faaüty and, thus, pay the transport costs while 
the public agency pays the cost of establishg and maintaining the facility. Clearly, as 
Leonardi [1980a] notes, a health care system is an example of a user-attracüng system 
with the added complication of exhibiting multiple levels. In these types of systems, the 
allocation of demand to facilities is stochastic [OXelly, 19871. Thus, in order to model 
these types of fadity location problems, mechaniçms must be incorporated to allocate 
the demand probabilistically to the fadties. 
Leonardi 119781 considers the problem of allocating resources to optimize acces- 
sibility using an interaction-based approach (as dixussed in Section 2.2). His model 
assumes that the attractivenes of a destination is defined as f = (s ,) and optimizes 
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the geometric mean of the Hansen accessibility weighted by the population of each 
origin zone so that the objective is defined as 
By takmg the logarithm of the objective fundion, an equivalent formulation is as fol- 
lows. 
In this model, Ei  is the cost of an allocation of unit size in potential location j. Con- 
shaint (262) ensures that the cost is Iess that the total budget, Q, while constraints (2.63) 
ensure that no negative docations are made. Note that in contrast to other location 
models, this p&cuIar model determines the allocation of resomes to various poten- 
tial facility sites rather than docating a çpecined number of facilities. The model is very 
similar to that proposed by Mayhew and Leonardi [1982] for re-aliocating resomes to 
op- equity and &ciency of their distribution. 
Another way of modelling the allocation of a âxed demand to a set of facilities is to 
use a production-constrained spatial interaction model. Recd that in this model, the 
BOW h m  origin i to ongin. j, Tii is 
The amactiveness variables in the original formulation, f?, have beai removed since 
they are assumed to be equal. It is easy, however, to generalize the model to incorporate 
its attraction if this is not the case. Also, the original definition of xij was the proportion 
of the flow originating at i that travels to fadity j. Thus, 
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Equations (264) and (2.65) are the solutions to the following opamization prob- 
lem [Fotheringham and O'Kelly, 19891. 
subject to 
Thus, the production-constrained modd is obtained as the solution to this optimization 
problern. It should be noted that the objective function (2.64) 4) the negative of the con- 
sumer~' surplus [Wilson et al., 1981, p. 1711 and thus measures the disbenefit of having 
to have1 to spamy dispersed destinations. This optimization problem is equivalent to 
that speafied for the production-constrained model - namely (2. E), (2 16)' and (2.18) - 
with the total distance constraint being induded in the objective as a Lagrangian with 
a multiplier P. 
By addkig decision variables to the optimization problem specified by (2.64) 
and (2.65) and substituting Tij = Pixij, a p-median type problem can be fomulated 
with the goal of rninimizuig the users' disbene£it This problern can be speciûed as 
follows. 
subject to the p-median constraints, (2.39) &II@ (2.41), and where L = { j l y i  = 1) is 
the set of open faalities introduced to avoid calculating logo. Note that as f l  -t oo the 
b t  term of the objective function drops out and the standard p-median problern re- 
mains. It should be no ted that Beaumont [1980] derives a similar model for the contin- 
uous case based on the maxhization of the locational surplus and Leonardi [1980b] 
derives a series of both attraction-p rodudion-conçtrained models and production- 
constrained modeis. 
Çeveral different solution methods have b e n  proposed for discrete faàlity prob- 
lems with probabilistic docation For example. Hodgwn 119781 applied a variant 
of the Interchange method on srnall attraction-production-coflstrained test problems. 
These problems had 10 userç and located three new facilities. The Interdiange heuristic 
was found to be robust and relatively efficient for h e  srnail test problems. Birkin et 
al. 119951 developed another heuristic method for this pmblem and applied it to much 
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larger pmb1erns. They found that locakg 100 fadities with ove! 8500 demand nodes 
and 800 potential faâlity locations takes over 150 hom on a Sparc 1 workstation and 
estimate that locating 1000 fadifies would take over 2500 hours. 
O X d y  [19871 developed a method similar to the method proposed by N a d a  et 
al. [1977] for the p-median problea The integrality constraints (240) were relawed to 
be O _< yi 5 1 and a Lagrangian was formed. Simüar to the p-median problem, the 
values of X i  which ma>amize the dual problem were fond and the values of yj were 
then directly dculated. This method was tested on a problem based on data from 
Hamilton, Ontario. The problem involved locating 20 new facilities among 181 users. 
He condudes that the efnciency of the algorithm depended on the value of the distance 
decay parameter, 0. The greater the value of P, the larger the gap between the primary 
and dual objectives. These objectives should be equal at the opamal solution. 
Oppong [1992] applied a hierârchical interaction-based faQlity Location model to 
evaluating the accessibility of primary health care services Li Suhum District, Ghana. 
The model is formulated as folfows. 
subject to Yj.ir-i 5 Yjk j = l ,  ..., ND k = 2 , 3  (S. 71) 
k 
In this model, Lk is the levelspeafic attractiveness for a fadlity of a given order and 
Ii, is the level-speciûc distance decay parameter- This model attempts to maximize 
the overd aggregate benefit from the configuration of the systea The values of Lk 
and & were calibrated h m  fitting a spatial interaction model using actual utilization 
data from the district. Oppong condudes that the lowest level of facilities had very little 
attractiveness and that it iç important to ensure that "available hedth facilities provide a 
certain minimum level of service that is acceptable to users" (p. 170). However, he notes 
that the results of this model must be applied with caution since they may exacerbate 
exisüng u r b a n / d  disparities. This rnay be due to the biased sample (those who 
attend health facüities) used to calibrate the model. Oppong states that the need for 
research to resolve such diffidties is critical. 
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2.3.4 Multicriteria Location Problems 
The problem of facility location plannirtg and decision-making for primary health care 
provision is typically a complex spatial problem.. Here, it is important not only to plan 
the system to be effiaent but, for reasons noted in Section 21, it is also vital that the 
distribution of resources is equitable and that these resources are universally accessi- 
ble [WHO, 19941. For example, Oppong 119921 points out that results of his interaction- 
based mode1 tend to inuease nual/urban diçparity. One reason for this is that he used 
an eff3aency objective whidi maximized the aggregate level of bertefit and thus con- 
centrated tesources in mas with the most population. If he had used an equity ob- 
jective which aims to equalize the distribution of resources, this resdt would not have 
occurred. In addition to maximum distance and coverage measureç, Mulligan [1991] 
notes several possible measures of equity in facility location models such as mean de- 
viation, concentration indices, Gini coef£iaents and variance. 
Frorn this discussion, it is evident that location planning for primary health care pro- 
vision is a muitiaiteria location problem. Such a problem can be stmctured as follows. 
Define Zi , Z2, . . . , Z Nc to be the Nc objective functions. 
where Z = (z~ ,  . .. , ZN=) represents a vector of Nc criteria. A solution 2' is dominated 
by another solution Z" if 
However, in the case of connicting objectives, there often does not exist a single solu- 
tion that dominates all other solutions. A locational alternative or solution is tenned 
efficient (or non-dominated) if it is feasible and no other feasible locational alternative 
c m  improve on one aiterion without reducing the performance of another. 
Malaewski and Ogryczak [19951 outline two main techniques for generating effi- 
cient solutions of multiatteria location problems. These indude the constra.int method 
and the weighting method. The constm.int method involves opthking one objective, 
Zt and setting maximum allowable levels for the other criteria, q. Thus, the multid- 
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teria problem is transformed into a singleaiterion problem: 
Mininuze Z&) 
subject to z E 3 
Z&)<Q, fo rk=I  ,..., & , k # l  . 
The set of effiaent solutiom to the problem can be generated by paramehic variation 
of the tsk [Mduewski and Ogryaak, 19951. 
The weighting method involves assigrhg a weight, wk 2 O, to each of the objective 
functionç and solving the ssinglecriterion problem: 
The set of efficient solutions can be found through pararnetric variation of the 
weights [Malczewski and Ogryczak, 19951. 
An example of wing a multidteria location problem for health care planning in 
developing countries is provided by Massam and Maluewski h9911. In this shidy 
they £inci the best site for a health centre in m a l  Zambia. Six criteria are defined for 
evaluating the decisiors: average weighted distance, standard deviation of the distance, 
maximum distance, population within 12 km, population w i m  30 km, and distance 
to the nearest centre. Each of the objectives was optimized separately to calculate the 
best values and the worst values for each objective. Finally~ various aspiration levels 
were calculated for the objectives and suitable alternatives were selected depending on 
the importance that decision makers pkced on the different aiteria. 
2-35 Summary of Facility Location Models 
This section discussed aspects of discrete or site-selecting facility location problems. 
Several different types of such problems were outlùied and their respective solution 
methods were discussed. 
First, an overview of faality location models for the delivery system was provided. 
These modek assume that all the users at a given location attend the nearest facility. The 
p-median problem involved locating p fadities so that the total weighted distance from 
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the dernand nodes to the facilities is minimized. The uncapacitated facility location 
problems induded a term for the cost of estabüshing a facility and minimized the total 
cost. The set covering problem deteraiined a set of faalites so that each demand node 
was within a maximum distance of a facility while the maximum coverkig problem 
attempted to Iocate p facilities to ma>amize the dernand that was within a maximum 
distance standard. The p-centre problern located fadities so that the xnaximum distance 
h m  any demand node to a facility is mgiimized. Finallyj the hierardiical location 
problem requires the fadifies to be organized mto a h i e r d y .  Several examples of 
these problems applied to health system planning were then dixusçed. 
Next, a faality location model for user-abcting systems was discwed. In these 
systems the users choose the facility they attend according to some distance decay ef- 
fect. This model combines spatial interaction models with faality location problems. 
First, a simple model based on accessibÿity ma>amiong was presented. Next, a math- 
ematical formulation for locating p facilities was introduced for this type of system 
cornbming an origin-constrained spatial interaction model and a pmedian problem A 
solution method for this model was briefly diçcussed. A h i a d c a l  model based on 
mruamiPng aggxegated benefits was also diswsed. Finally, it was noted that fadiiy 
location modelç for primary health care optimization in developing counties redy  in- 
volve the examination of several different objectives and, thus, multiobjective problem 
formulations are appropriate. 
2.4 Chapter Summary 
This chapter reviewed a sdection of existing studies, organized within a conceptual 
framework, encompassing health care accessibility. Further, spatial interaction models 
and facility location models were discussed, and examples were presented of the appli- 
cation of these two types of mathematical models to develop strate* for improving 
accessibility to health are services. 
As noted previously in this chapter, accessibility to health care services is a "slip- 
p q "  concept to define [Phillips, 19901. Further, many different mesasures of potential 
accessibility have beai  proposed. These mesures, although intuitively reasonable, of- 
ten do not provide an obvious jisti£ication for their s p d c  mathematical form. The 
next chapter expands upon Khan and Bhardwaj's 119941 typology of accessibility by 
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providing a generic mathematical framework in which to consider potential accessibil- 
ity rneasures. 
Chapter 3 
Accessibility to Health Care 
This chapter inhoduces a generic model of potential accessibüity to health care that 
allows the concepts discussed in the previous chapter to be transformed meanuigfidly 
into objective and measurable terms. The focus is on how accessibility can be measured, 
and more specifically, on how the distn'bution and characteristics of supply points or 
facilities affect accessibility. 
A generic model for potential accessibility to primary health care is diswsed and 
presented. Although the generic model outlines the properües of a potential accessibil- 
ity measure, it does not provide a s p d c  interpretation for the measure. A behavioural 
framework based on an individual choosing the altemative with the highest level of at- 
tracüveness is then discussed in order to provide a rationale for speQfic accessibility 
mesures. This framework is used to develop several measures of potential accessibil- 
ity. 
3.1 A Generic Model for Potential Accessibility Measures 
As mentioned in the previous chapter, it is important to differentiate between realized 
and potential accessibility to pdnary health care. Realized accessibility relates to actual 
health utilkation patterns. However, several researchers have noted wealaiesses with 
realized accessibility in that it is very difncult to define "need" for health care, and &O, 
there is a multiplicity of factors intervening between the concept of need and the use of 
available services (~radshaw, 1972; Fielder, 19811. ln contrast, potential accessibility is 
much more narrowly defîned. It emphasizes the opportmity or potential for individual 
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behaviour rather than actual behaviour. The data requirements for accurate estimation 
of potential geographic accessibility are much Iess stringent than for realized accessibil- 
ity. This is a partiCuIar1y important consideration for hedth facility location planning 
in developing corntries. Towards this end, this section outlines a generic model for 
meauring potential access to health care services. 
Geographic, or spatial, accessibility refers to the level of diffidty an individual has 
in obtahbg services from a service provider. If a sub-area is inaccessible, it is, for ail 
intents and purposes, very difficult for an individual living there to obtain services; 
whüe in an accessible region the consumption of services is rdativdy easy. Thus, acces- 
sibility relates to the ease of spatial interaction, or the potential opportunity for spatial 
interaction between the s e ~ c e  supply nodes and the target wrs or consumes (de 
mand) [Weibull, 19801. An accessibiiity mesure in this generic model converts this 
potential for interaction over space into a non-negative red nuniber. 
3.1 -1 Def initions 
Using the concepts of service supply, demarid, and spatial interaction, it is possible 
to establish a framework that defines the accessibility properties of a particular system. 
The two elements interacting within this system are the potential users and the faaüties 
or service providas. Furthermore, it is possible to define a spatial separation between 
each user and each fadiS.. 
Usas: The system has a total population of NU potential u s e s  Each potential user 
i has an associated vedor of N p  characteristics, X: = (X;, x:, . . . , ~7~~). Let 
Zi  = {x?, X.& . . . , x:,} represent the set of potential u s e s  for the system and let 
% = {l, 2, . . . , Nu) be the corresponding mdex set. 
Facilities: The relevant services for the system are provided by ND facilities or service 
providers. Each faality has NA relevant attributes represented b y the vector X: = 
F F (x~,x$, .. XI^^). Again, defmethe set = {XI,%,.. .&) as the set of 
facilities and the corresponding index set !& = {1,2, . . . , No). 
Spatial Separation: Between each potential user and each fadity there is a vector 
of spatial separation values. DeGne the fundion S that rnaps a given potential 
user/faaüty pair onto a vedor of Ns non-negative real values1 
From theçe definitions it is possible to define the properües of a generic accessibility 
measun. 
DEFINITION 1 An accessibility measure for a given individual i E 5+& is a function that 
maps frorn a given set of users and facilities ont0 a finite non-negative real number 
Moreover, this function has the following three properties: 
for all i E !&. 
A system is considered completely inaccessible to a particular user if that user's acces- 
sibüity is zero, i.e., Ai = O. The three properties establish reasonable behavioiu for an 
accessibility measure. The first pmperty States that a system with no facilities is inacces- 
sible. The second property aisures that accessibility m o t  decrease with an increasing 
nulliber of facilities. The last property States that acceçsibility cannot increase with an 
inmashg number of potential users. Note that properties (I) and (II) imply that the 
range of the accessibility fiinction is the positive real numbers. 
ïhe generic mode1 assumes that the accessibility rneasure is aggregable so Chat it is 
possible to define the accessibility level of an individual to each fa&@ The overall 
accesibility of an individual to the sysfm can be expressed as a function of the facility 
'The x symbol in this discussion is used to denote the Cartesian product of two sets. If A and $ are 
sets, then the Cartesian product of f l  and B consists of the set of aii o r d e d  pairs having the k t  element 
in a and the second element in B. Thus A x B = {(a,  b)la G A and b € 23). 
accessibility values for the individual. This property is restated formally in section 3.1.4. 
Three factors characterizhg the accessibiüty of a facility are now developed. 
3.1 -2 Facility-Dependent Factors 
For a given individual i E A&, it is proposed that the accessibility to a facility j E !l& 
is affected b y three facilty-dependent factors. The b t  two factors, affraction, aij, and 
distance, dii. are standard fadors affecting accessibiiity (cf. Weibull h976; 19801). How- 
ever, both Joseph and Bantodc [1982] and Leonardi [1980a] note the importance of con- 
gestion effects. Therefore, the accessibility framework is modined to allow for this third 
efféct by incorporating a congestion factor, C i i  
Attraction: Attraction is a faaütator for accessibiüty, although sp&c attributes of the 
faciMy may affect attraction either positively or negatively. Factors such as the 
quality of services, the size of fadty, the Ievel of supply, and the type and mUc 
of services offered can affect the Ievel of attraction. Thus, the attraction of a fa- 
cility captures information on how organizational characteristics of the facility 
infliience an individual's accessibility. The characteristics that infltnce an indi- 
vidual's attraction to a faality are location-independent and dependent only on 
that facilitv's attributes so that for an individual i and a fadity j 
J 
~ i j  = GA (XF) 
where GA is the facility attraction fundon. 
Distance: An important barrier to accessibility is the distance between the individual 
and the facilities. The distance is a scalar non-negative real nurnber representing 
the difficulty that an individual i  has in reaching facility j and is a function of Ns 
spatial separation variables so that 
where Go is the distance function. In most measures, then? is only a single dis- 
tance factor so that dii = S( i ,  j) = Dii However, it is possible that several factors, 
related to the location of a user with respect to a fadlity, may influence distance. 
Congestion: Congestion a n  also be an important factor affecting accessibility. An 
overcmwded facility can result in long waiüng M e s  that can act as barriers to use 
and reduce the effective level of accgsibility. For example, Rosero-Bixby [19951 
states that in Costa Rica the median reported travel time to public family plan- 
ning ouflets îs 28 minutes w M e  the median waiting &e is 141 minutes. Thus, 
congestion can play an important role in determinhg accessibility particularly in 
areas with a large population and few resomes. Although congestion may be 
induded as a negative influence on attraction, the generic model, defined here, 
separates these factors, due to their different causes. Attraction is aflected by 
facility-speafc factors while congestion is dependent upon the interaction be- 
tween a faality and its surrounding population. Thus, the congestion for a given 
facility îs rdated to the attributes of the faality and ifs relative location with re- 
spect to potential users and can be expressed for individual i and faality j as 
where Cc is the facility congestion hmction. The congestion of a facility m o t  
deaease with an increase in the nwnbér of potential users. This implies the fol- 
lowing property of the congestion function when <LI C U' 
3.1.3 Fscility Accessi bility F unction 
The three facility-dependent factors, attraction, distance, and congestion, affect the ac- 
cessibility of a particular facility for a given individual. Therefore, the accessibility of 
individual i to facility j is given b y 
where gij(*) iç the corresponding facility accessibility (FA) fundion, and aii, dii, and Cij  
are defined by equations (3.1), (3.2), and (3.3) respectively. A facility is considered inac- 
cessible to a partidix user if the corresponding FA function value is zero, i.e., Ai/ = 0. 
Different accessibility mesures are derived from different facility accessibility func- 
tions. However, it iç possible to establish some conditions on the FA fundion because 
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attraction faditates accessibility while congestion and distance a b  as barriers. 
It is important to note that the characteristics of the individual, x!, ùifluence how 
the attraction, distance, and congestion affect an individual's accessibility to a facil- 
ity. For example, the type of hansportation available to an mdividual would modify 
how distance affixts accessibility. Simüarly. the pRsence of organizational barriers at a 
faaüty for an individual would lower the accessibility of that facüity. 
A fadty  that has zero attraction (due to, foi example, a complete l a d  of resoumees) 
is considered to be inaccessible to ail indiuidualç, that is, if aij = O for some j E F, then 
for all individuais i E U. Further, the levd of accessibiüty should not demease as at- 
traction inmases. Mathematically, these conditions c m  be expressed as folIows 
f o r & i € U a n d j € F .  
Similar conditions for the effect of distance on accessibility can be found, however, 
these effects are more complicated [Joseph and PhiJlips, 19841. For instance, Girt 119731 
found that distance can have both a positive and a negative effect on utilkation be- 
haviour. Moreover, soaal and psychological influences may have an effect on how dis- 
tance influences accessibility, particularly for family planning services. A family plan- 
ning dinic located in the çame comrnunity that a woman lives in may be effectively 
inaccessible due to social stigma assoaated with, for example, contraceptive usage. 
The woman may instead prefer the anonymity of patronizing a more distant faoüty in 
a different community. T h d o r e ,  the conditions rdating distance to accessibüity are 
modified. The model makes no assumptions about the effect of distance within the re- 
stnded range R', but beyond this range, accessibility camot inmase with inmashg 
distance and the faaüty becornes inaccessible when it is very distant. These relations 
can be expressed as follows 
Typidly, there is a maximum service range R 2 R' beyond whidi a faolity is consid- 
ered inaccessible. With this assumption, condition (3.8) becornes 
Conditions can &O be established on how congestion affects accessibility. A facility 
with a very high Ievel of conggtion should be considered inaccessible and the acces- 
sibility cannot inaease with inaeasing congestion. The mathematical expressions for 
these conditions are as follows. 
The next two subsections d i x u s s  how to aggregate the  faaüty accessibility values 
into an overall system accessibïiity measure. 
3.1 -4 Aggregable Accessi bility Measures 
As mentioned previously, the generic mode1 assumes that the accessibility rneasure is 
aggregable. An accessibiüfy mesure is termed aggregable if there existç a representation 
of the accessibility measure such that 
for ail i E Nu, w h m  Aii iç defined as in equation (3.5) and 8 is the aggregation operator. 
An alternative fundional form for this expression is 
where Di is the vector of distances to the facilitid. 
For notational convenience, in the following descriptions it is assumed that the ac- 
cessibility is being evaluated for a given individual. Thdore,  the index i is unneces- 
2This can be shown through the appropriate substitutions and the assumption that the facility conges- 
tion values are absorbed into the vector of faality-specific characteristics- 
sary and omitted, and the number of faalities is defined as N = No. The aggregation 
operator has the foilowing four properties. 
Commutativity: The aggr~gation operator is commutative, i.e., the order in whkh the 
facilities are listed does not affect the value: 
where (il, .. . , jN) = n(1, . . . , N) and a represents a permutation operation. 
Monotoniuty: The overall accessibüity does not decrease with any jncrease in the fa- 
cility accessibility levels. This means that A: > Ai implies 
Zero Identity Element: The addition of an inaccessible facility does not affect the over- 
aIl accessibüity. This irnplies that zero is the identity dement for the aggregation 
operator 
Since @ is commutative, there is no change in the overall level of accessibility 
thmugh the addition or rernoval of any rider of inaccessible fadities. 
Non-Negativity: The accessibility of a system consiskg of a single inaccessible facility 
is zero 
Since $ is monotonic, this implies that accessibility must be non-negative, since 
Ai 2 0 by defimition. 
An agpgable accessibility measure meets ail the conditions of an accessibility mea- 
sure as specified in DEFINITION 1 .  To prove this proposition, properties (I), (II), and (III) 
are now proved in order. The first property holds because of non-negativity and b e  
cause @ has a zero identity element. 
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The second proof involves showhg that system accesibility is a non-deaeasing 
function of the total number of facilities. 
PROOF 2 Consider a set F' C !F with N' < N elements. It is required to prove that 
property (II) holds, namely tha t 
Defïne = {l, . . . , N} and = {1 , . . . , N'). Let Ai be the accessibiüty of faality 
j E and define A: as the accessibility of facility j E WC'. Furthemore, conshud A7 
so that 
for j E % and the permutation (ji,. . . , jN) = a(1,. . . , N) such îhat 
A'! = A; i f k  E W, 
lk O othezwise. 
1t follows tha t 
The k a l  proof involves showing that accessibility cannot increase for an inmasing 
nimber of users. 
PROOF 3 For a set U c Ut with Nu 5 Nh elements, to prove property m) requires a 
for any user i E U. 
Define 5& = (1, . . . , Nu), Gt = (1, . . . , Nt}, and set !& = (1, . . . , No) dong with 
comsponduig defïnitiow of S and 9. Further, for a given user i E !&, defke  
by definitions (3.3) and (3.5) reçpectively whereai and di are the attraction and distance 
of facility j. 
3.1 5 Separable Accessibility Measutes 
An important category of aggregable accessibility meastues are seprrnbie accessibility 
meastues. In fad, W&ull[1980] notes that most accessibility measures currently in use 
are separable. A separable measure is an aggregable accessibility masure in which one 
faQlity does not affect the accessibility of another faality,, i.e., the fadities are indepen- 
dent of each other with respect to accessibility. More spdcally,  we can distinguiçh two 
types of separable measures: strictly separable measures and ndansform-separable measurs. 
An accessibility measure is termed stridy separable if the aggregation operator k 
binary and associative. Thus, a shictly separable accesibüity measure c m  be repre- 
sented as 
In this equation d is a tnM y nggregatiun operator with the properties (3.15), (3.16), (3.17), 
and (3.18) and is associative, ie., 
An alternative way of expressing associativity is as follows [Fodor and Roubens, 19941: 
where @(w represents aggregation over N accessibilioes. For a separable accessibility 
measiue, the aggregation operator is defîned in terms of combining two accessibüities. 
Through the assoaative p r o p q ,  this operator can be canonically extended to any h i t e  
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number of fadties. This property of associativity irnplies that, in a stndly separable 
accessibility measure, there is no interaction between facilities. Each fadity contributes 
independently to the overall system accessibility for a given individual. 
A tmnsform-separable accessibility measure is a relaxation of a strialy separable 
measure. For a transforrn-separable measure, the accessibility is some strictly increasing 
monotonic function of a strictly separable accgsîbility measure, i.e., 
where T is the transformation fundion, In other words, a fundion is transform- 
separable if t h e  exists a function T-' such that T-' (A~) is stridly separable. In or- 
der to illustrate the difference between a strictly sepamble and a transform-separable 
accessibility measure, consider the following simple example. 
EXAMP LE 1 Let be the aggregation operator for an accessibility measure where @ is 
Trivial& this operator is commutative and has zero as the identity element. Moreover, 
aA = 1/(1+ x=, A j )  such that it is also monotonicaly increasing, but it is not associa- m 
tive. Consider a system with Vie faalities having accessibilities of Al , A2, and A ,. The 
accessibility of this system is 
There fore, since the aggregation operator is commutative and rnonotonic with zero as 
the identity element, the accessibility measure defined by this operator is an aggregable 
measure. But the operator is not associative so that this measure is not a separable 
measure. However. if we define T-'(x) = exp x - 1 and note that 
then, since the addition operator is commutative, rnonotonic, and associative with zero 
as an iden@ element, this accessibility rneasure is a transform-separable measure. 
Weibull [1980] identifies two important types of separable accessibiüty measures: 
additive measures and maxifive measures. A separable accessibility rneasure is said to 
be an additive accessibilify measaire if the aggregation operator is defined as  
This operator mees the conditions of commutativity, monotoniaty, and assoaativiw 
has zero as the identity element, and is consistent with $ (0) = O. Traditional gravity 
model-based accessibility measures are additive. 
Maxitiae accessibility masures define the aggregation operator to be 
Ag-, the nmximum operator meets all the conditions of a separable meastue. Suitably 
transformed, the minimum distance measure can be considered a maxitive accessibility 
measure. Weibull[19801 suggests that maxitive measures resdt from assurning a choice 
proces where the individual sdeds the faciIity offering the maximum attractiveness 
among all facilities. 
In summary, accessibility measures capture the potentid level of interaction be- 
tween an  individual and a system providuig services. The model proposes h t  the 
accessibility of an individual to a facüity is a function of the facüity's attraction, dis- 
tance, and congestion. Accessibility measures are assumed to be aggregable so that 
they can be combined into an overall system-wide accessibiüty value for an individual 
using an aggregation operator. Separable accessibility measures are an important dass 
of accessibility measures so that each facility is considered independently. Thus, this 
generic model provides a flexible rnodel for describing accessibility measures. Never- 
theless, the model la& behavioural interpretation. The next section develops such an 
interpretation for the model. 
3.2. ATTRACTIVENESS MAXIM/ZAf ION FRAMEWORK 
3.2 An Attractiveness Maximization Framework for the 
Generic Accessi bility Model 
The form of a speafic accessibility mesure depends on individual behaviour. For ex- 
ample, if an individual always chooses the nearest facility then the only factor that 
affects accessibility would be distance to the nearest facility. On the other hand, if the 
users do not behave in this manner, and there is considerable evidence that g e n d y  
they do not [Joseph and Phülips, 1984; Martin and WIllim, 19921, then altemative 
mesures would be more appropriate. Indeed, any measure of system-wide accessibil- 
ity must be considered as the result of an individual decision process- Thus, the individ- 
ual decision-making process can be considered fundamental to measuring accessibility. 
This section develops a behavioural interpretation for the g&c mode1 fomulated in 
Section 3.1 in temis of individual choice theory. 
Consider a system, as defined in the previous section, consisting of a set of spatidy 
distributed service providers or facilities, y, and a set of spatiay distributed di- 
or users in the target population group, U. n i e  choice problem examines the question 
of whidi part ida  service provider, if any, a particular individual chooses. Ben-Akiva 
and Lerman [19851 define a choice problem in terms of four elements: the decision 
makers, the alternatives, the attributes of alternatives, and the decision nile. 
The Decision Makers: The decision makers in a choice problem are the individids in 
the target population group. These individu& face different choice situations 
and have differing needs, des&, and tastes. Thus, important factors in any 
dioice situation are the chatacteristics of the individual making the choice. 
The Alternatives: Any choice is made from a non-empty set of alternatives. The to taI 
range of potential alternatives is deerned the uniwrsal set of alternatives while 
the set of feasible alternatives for a given mdividual is that individual's choùe 
set. in otu context, the universal set of alternatives is based on the set of facilities 
augmented by the "nd" option, i.e., an alternative for the dechion not to choose 
any fadity. 
Alternative Attributes: Within the choice problem is the assumption that each alter- 
native can be characterized in terms of its attributs. There are four main sources 
of these attributes in an accessibility context. The attributes of the individual cap- 
ture the needs and tastes of the individual. The attributes of a faaüty determine 
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its attraction. In addition, each facility has a vector of spatial separation attributes 
for a given individual. And M y ,  facilities have associated athibutes rdated to 
congestion. 
The Decision Rule: The final elexnent of a choice model is the decision d e .  A deci- 
sion d e  describes the intemal strategy that the decbion maker uses to process 
the available information and select a particular alternative. Both Bai-Akiva and 
Lemnan [19851 and Fotherhghman and O'Kelley Il9891 desaibe different dW- 
sion d e s  and information processing sbategies. The accessibility model assumes 
comensurability of the attributes so that it is possible to reduce the vector of at- 
tributes to a scalar value. This vdue is termed the attractmenes8 of the alternative 
and establishes a prefmce orderhg among the alternatives. If one alternative 
has a higher attractiveness than another then the individual would prefer that al- 
ternative. This decision rule is that the individuid selects the altemative with the 
maximum attracüveness. 
In order to express this problern rnathernatically, çome dennitions are requirrd. Con- 
sistent with the earlier definitions, d&e the index set of potential users as &, and 
let the index set of facilities be given by G. Thus the universal set of alternatives is 
A = 5& U {O) where O is the null alternative and the feasible choice set for a given in- 
dividual is A, 2, i E %. Let the dient athibutes assoaated with individual i € % 
be denoted by XF, the athibutes of faality j E 9& by X; which indude congestion 
attributes, and the separation attsibutes between an individual i and a facility j be d e  
noted by x;, (i, j) E !& x 9&. It is notatiody convenient to define a new vector of 
attributes Y that combines XI, x;, and X: for a given individual-alternative pair so that 
where h is a vector-valued function. The choice problem can then be stated as follows: 
Given on individual i ftvm the set of clients for the sysfon, i E 9&, ruhick, if 
any, ficility dws this particuh indmidual chouse @m the set of fmsible m i c e  
prMndeTS, j E %, amilable to fhuf individual. 
'The term "attradiveness" is used here instead of the standard term utility in order to emphasize that 
this atttactiveness need not meet any specific properties of a utility measure. 
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Thus, define the attracüveness 
where U;, is the attractiveness of alternative j to individual i and LI(*) is the perceived 
aitractiveness function, whkh maps h m  the vector of attributes onto the set of red 
numbers- Note that Uio is the attractiveness of the null alternative, ie., non-attendance. 
In the context of these choice models, the accessibility measure is a scalar s u m n a r y  
of the difference in the "satisfaction" of an individual between the presented system 
and the null alternative. A reasonable value for the satisfaction is the attractiveness of 
the selected alternative [Daganzo, 19791. Thus, @ven a choice set 4 for an individual i, 
the accessibiiity is some monotonic fimction of the seleckd alternative - the alternative 
with the maxhnum attractiveness, i.e., 
where T is a fundion transforming satisfaction into accessibility Similarlyj the acces- 
sibility of faality j to individual if Aii, is the difference in the satisfaction between a 
system consisting of that faality and an empty system, 
A choice situation with a higher satisfaction should correspond to a higher level of 
accessibility. Therefore, T is a rnonotonic function of the satisfaction. Most e & h g  
accessibility measures can be defined using either a linear function Ti or an exponential 
hmction T2 where 
with w > O a constant. 
In addition, for each individual if the probability of seleaing alternative j is given 
by 
and can be interpreted as the probability that a given alternative's attractiveness is 
greater than any other alternative. Assuming that no two alternatives have the same 
level of attractiveness, then pii = 1 for the alternative with the highest attradiveness 
and O for al1 other alternatives. 
Ben-Akiva and Lerman [1985] identcfy two important issu- in speafymg the at- 
tractiveness functions: the atbi'butes and the fundional form. Fotheringham and 
OXelly [1989, p. 701 note that there is "a great diversity of attributes that appear to 
be relevant across diffefent choice situations." Moreover, measurements of the actual 
attributes often depend on the availability of data [Daganzo, 19791. Three broad inflii- 
ences were idenüfîed in the generic model introduced in the previous section (attrac- 
tion, distance, and congestion). 
The second important issue is determining the fundional form of LIij. It is impor- 
tant that this fundion accurately reflect how the various attributes affect attradiveness. 
Moreover, it is &O important that the function has convenient computation properties 
for estimaüng the values of unknown parameters. One widely-used fundional form for 
the attractiveness fundion is a Limar-in-parameten form  en-~kiva and Lerman, 19851. 
A utility function of this form is defined as 
where a = [al, a2, . . . , aK] is a vector of K empirically estimated parameters and 
(x, y) = zi Xiy i  is the dot-produ~t or inner-product of vectors x and y. Note that lin- 
eaxify in the parameters does not imply that attradiveness is necessarily linear with 
the attributes $', x;, and x:. The fundion h may be a real transformation, such as a 
logarithmic or polynomial transformation, of the X attributes. Fishburn [1970] states 
that a large number of preference orders can be expreçsed through a fundion of this 
form if the effects of the attributes are independent - the ordering for a given attribute 
is independent of the levels of the other attributes. 
The foUowing example illustrates the use of this choice framework to define an 
accessibility measure. This example defines a maxitive accessibility measure that is 
similar to the minimum distance measure and admissible within the generic model. 
EXAMPLE 2 Consider a system with = (1, . . . , N) faclities and a given individual i. 
The feasible choice set for this individual is 4 = {O,. . . , N). Assume that attraction 
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and congestion are unimportant in this situation and are consequenüy set to a positive 
value, Say 1. Furthermore, suppose that the attractiveness of non-attendance is some 
negative value, say & = Hi, Hi < O, and that attfactiveness decreases linearly with 
increasing disiance. The attractiveness of a given f a c l '  might be specified by 
with a > O. The accessibil~, Rom th& choice situation can be expressed as: 
where w = l/a and R = - H i l a ,  R > O are definedfür convenience. Thus, this measure 
is equivalenf to the standard minimum distance measure except for the definition of a 
maximum range, R, for a facilily. The accessibility of an individual facility is 
This measure is consistent with the definition of accessibility in the generic mode1 so 
that an inaccessible system has an accessibility of zero and accessibility increases with 
decreasing distance. 
Thus, there is a direct ünk between maxitive accessibility measures and thiç choice 
framework If the attraaiveness of a facility is considered to be affected only by its 
distance h m  the individual, then the most preferred facility would be the dosest and 
the minimum distance measure is an appropriate accessibility measure. Similm def- 
initions of other maxitive measures, such as the coverage measure, are &O possible. 
With complete knowledge of all the factors affecting the individual's decision-making 
process, it would be possible to predict exactly which facility the individual chooses 
and to calculate the accessibility of the system for a partidar individual. However, if 
complete knowledge is unavailable then it is often useful to incorporate a random error 
tenn into the measurement of attractiveness. Modek of these sorts are termed ranùom 
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u t i l i v  models and are discussed in the next section. 
3.3 Accessi bility Measures based on Random Utility Models 
The previous section outlined a framework for modelling individual choice behaviour. 
This h e w o r k  assumes that an individual chooses the alternative with the highest 
level of perceived attactiveness. This approach requires complete knowledge of all 
relevant attributes affecting the choice. However this complete howledge is unavail- 
able due to observation defiamaes and thus the perceived attractiveness is treated, by 
the model, as a random variable. Ben-Akiva and Lemian [1985] idenhfy four possible 
sources of randomness: unobserved attributes of the altemative, unobserved attributes 
of the individual, measurement errons, and the use of instrumental variables. There- 
fore, the perceived attracüvaieçs of an alternative to an individual can be considered 
as the sum of the measured (or observed) attractiveness and the random error term 
(the unobserved attractiveness). The perceived attracüveness of alternative j E to 
individual i is equal to 
w h ~  Vij  is the corresponding measured attractiveness and E i i  is a random error term. 
For the null alternative, define 
where Hi is the attractiveness of non-attendance. 
The individual chooses the alternative that has the highest level of attractiveness. 
However, due to the random terms, the actual perceived attractiveness of each alterna- 
tive is unhown. Moreover, the total satisfaction or the maximum perceived attractive- 
ness among the alternatives is also a random value. The probability that individual i 
(The tem "randorn utiiity " is retained for consistency with the existing iiterature, for example [Ben- 
Akiva and Leman, 19851. 
chooses alternative j, equation (3.31), is given by 
Furthemore, the satisfaction is 
Any relevant choice model can be derived h m  equation (3.36). However, in practice, it 
is di f f id t  to find probability distributions in which these equations have dosed-fom 
solutions [Domenach and McFadden, 19751. One convenient solution resultç from the 
wumption that the random error temis have a GumbeI distribution and are indepen- 
dently and identidy distributed (IID). The Gurnbel distribution is used because it is 
analytically corivenient and approximates a nomial distribution 
If a random error tenn E iS GUIIibel-disuiiuted then the cumulative distribu- 
tion function is F ( E )  = exp [ -e~(€-"]  , p  > O and the probability dençity function is 
f ((E) = pe-~(-u) exp [-eP@-"] where q is a location parameter and /r is a positive 
çcale parameter. Furthenmore, this distribution has the following properües [Johnson 
and Kotz, 19701: 
1. The mode of this distriiution is q, the mean is q + 7 / p  where 7 is the Euler con- 
stant (= 0.5577), and the variance is $/6pZ. 
2. If E is Gumbel-distributed with parameters (7, p) and a and b are scalar constants, 
then aE + b is Gumbel-distnbuted with parameters (a7 + 6, p/a). 
3. If €1 and EZ are Gumbel-dishibuted with parameters (qi, p) and (m, p)  respec- 
t i vd~ ,  thai EZ = €1 - EJ is a Ioptic distribution with 
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For further discussion of the properties of the Gumbel distribution as applied to ran- 
dom utüity models, see Ben-Akiva and Lemian [1985, p. 1041, Domenach and McFad- 
den l1975, p. 611. 
If the random e m r  terms, Eii,  are Cumbel-dishiouted and IIDj then the satisfaction 
is 
through the use of property 4 of the Gumbel distribution. Ftuthermore, the expected 
value of the safisfaction is simply 
where 7 is the Euler constant. Furthennom, it can be shown [Domencich and McFad- 
den, 1975; Daganzo, 19791 that the choice probability, equation (3.31), is: 
Equation (3.40) defines the multjnomial logit mode1 [Domenach and McFaddai, 19751, 
which has been used extensively to esümate empirical choice probabilities in a variety 
of applications. Moreover, it is possible to simphfj~ these equations by scaling the vector 
of parameters, a, defining LIii so that the sale  parameter, p, is equal to one. Finally, 
recall that in ecpation (3.281, accessibility is defined as some monotonic funcfion of 
the difference between the satisfaction of the choice set and the satisfaction of a system 
consiçting of only the null alternative. As both of these satisfaction values are shifted by 
a constant, ?//A, thiç constant does not affect accessibility and, therefore, can be omitted. 
The form of the accesçibility mesure depends upon the monotonic function that 
transforms satisfaction into accessïbility. As discussed previously, most existing ac- 
cessibility measures are dehed using either a linea. or an exponential transformation 
function. If an exponential transformation function is used, then the accessibility is 
=The Iucation parameter is also assumed to be zero. However, this parameter can be absorbeci into the 
rneasured attractiverus. 
It is interesthg to note that this equation is independent of the value of the attractive- 
ness of non-attendance, Hi- On the other hand, if a linear û-ansformation is applied 
to (3.39), then accessiiility is defined by 
For a linear transformation, the attractiveness of non-attendance does contribute to the 
accessibility measure. For example, if Hi is defhed to be zero, then equation (3.42) is 
whkh is a transformseparable accesçibiüty measure withm the gaienc model. 
The following example illustrates the derivation of a gravity-mode1 accessibility 
measure using the random utility framework In this example, the Joseph and Ban- 
tock hg821 accessibility measure (discussed in Section 2.1.2) with an exponential dis- 
tance decay function is derived. 
EXAMPLE 3 Consider a system with = (1, . . . , N) facilities and a given individual i .  
The îëasible choice set lor this individual is 4 = (O, . . . , N). Assume hat the attrac- 
tiveness of non-attendance, Hi, is O and that the attractiveness of a facility j is equal to 
its size, au = Si.  Furtherrnore, the congestion of a facility is defined as Mows 
su that faciMies located n e z  large populations have a h@h congestion. Fina& let the 
attractiveness decrease linearly with increaçing distance with a slope of P. Thus, the 
rneasured attractiveness of a given facility can be specified &y 
Using an exponential translbrmation, the accessibillity is 
This eguation is identical to the Joseph and Bantock accessibility measure defined 
in (2.5) using an exponential distance de= except that it is expressed in an unaggre- 
gated hrm- An individual facility's attractiveness is 
Ushg a linear tms~mat ion ,  accesçibility can also be expressed as 
One important property of the multinomial logit formulation is independmcefrmn 
irreimnt alternatives (IIA) so that "the probabiüty of dioice of two altematives depends 
only on th& measured attractiveness" [Daganzo, 1979, p. 101. This is relatively easy to 
verifyas 
Since the random error terms are independent, there is no conelation between the er- 
roa and, therefore, the perceived attractiveness values. Thus, one alternative does not 
inflc~ence the perceived attractiveness of any other altenative. Thus, the accessibil- 
ity measure dehed by this process is either strictly separable or transform-separable. 
For example, equation (3.41) is sûictly separable while equation (3.42) iç transform- 
separable. The next section discusses a model formulation where the perceived attrac- 
tiveness values can be correlated. 
3.4 Random Utility Models with Correlated Alternatives 
As discussed previously, the assumption of IID Gumbel-distributed random error terms 
leads to a multinomial logit formulation for the choice model. An important assump- 
tion of this model is that the random error terms are mutudy independent. If these 
random variables are correlated due to a shared unobserved component of the athac- 
tiveness of alternatives, then the assumption of independence would be Mppropriate 
and the previous formulation would provide incorrect results. 
Often individu& may perceive groups or dasses of alternatives as being similar. In 
the context of health care accessibility, a reasonable dassification of facilities would be 
by theh type or level in the health care hierarchy - hospitals, clinics, and health posts. 
Thus, due to these shared unobservecl components of attractiveness, the random error 
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tenns are no longer independent and the pexeived attractiveness of alternatives w-ithin 
a dass would be correlated. This mode1 is tenned the nested logit formulation. 
Suppose that the alternatives are grouped into K mutually exclusive and cokctively 
exhaustive classes, with Ck being the set of altematives in dass k- Now consider the 
perceived attrativeness, LIj, of a fadity in dass k6. Suppose that the fadities in a 
duster s h a .  some obsenred and unobserved attributes. Consecpently, the perceived 
attractiveness of an alternative j in duster k can be written as 
where LIE, U f  are the perceived attractiveness terms, q, Vf are the rneasured attrac- 
tiveness, and E:, E: are the random enor tenns for dass k and alternative j respectively 
If the random error terms of alternatives within a duster, E?, are IID Gumbel- 
dishibuted with a sa le  parameter of fik,  then the satisfaction S 
where U; is the resulting satisfaction of the facüity-dependent attractiveness for ail 
fadities in duster k. However, since the attracfiveness values of al1 the facilities in 
dtister k are IID Gumbel-distributed with scale parameter, pk, then 
w = I M x ~ ( ~ + v ~ + E ~ + E ~ ) .  (3.48) 
If EL is diStributed so that ~k = E: + EL is Gumbel-distributed with a scale parameter of 
%e bilowing discussion omits the subscript i denohg the individual for the sake of notational clar- 
ity. It should be clear where this subscript is impiicit. 
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pcf thm7 
With appropriate xaling chosen so that = 1 and denning dk = pk/pc equation (3.49) 
becomes 
where flk 2 1. 
Furthermore, Bk also has a very natuml interpretafion in terms of the correlation 
of the perceived attracfiveness between any two alternatives in the same duster [Ben- 
Akiva and Lemian, 19851, namelyf 
for j ,  j' E G. Values of Ok less than one do not have a rational interpretation within 
random utility framework [~otheringham and OXelly, 19891. If Bk = 1, then there is 
no correlation between alternatives in that duster and if every Bk = 1 then the model is 
equivalent to the multinomial logit model. 
EXAMPLE 4 Consider a system with three types of facilities: hospitals, clinics, and 
health posts. Let Ck be an index set of each type facility. Suppose that facilities of 
the same type are perceived by the indiMidual as similar and the correlation between 
facilitïes of Srpe k is 1 - 8~~ and the measured ataactiveness is = Xk.  Define the 
measured attractiveness of a faci@ j in Ck as before with 
where Xk is the perceived attractiveness of a facility of type k and the distance decay 
paramete< a, varies by facility type- Furthermore, the null alternative is in itç own clus- 
'The constant term, ?/p. has been omitted in these expressions. 
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ter with an attractiveness of Hi- Consistent with the previous exampie, the congestion 
is defined by 
Using an exponenfid transbrmation, the accessibiiity is 
wtiere LI. = -Ak is the relative attractiveness of a hciiily of type k- Simiian'x oie 
accessibility can also be expressed as 
Ai = {v ~i + zz=l 4 [zia (si/cj) exp ( - & f l ~ ~ i ~ ) ]  Ilbk} - Hi- 
The previous example defines an aggregable accessibility measure but not a sepa- 
rable one. Since the random error terms for eadi fa&ty are independent from the nidl 
alternative, the accessibility (using an exponential transformation) of an individual fa- 
ciiity is 
Thus, the overd accessibility c m  be written as 
and is commutative, monotonie, and has a zero identity element, and would be zero if 
there were no facilities. Hence, this defines an aggregable accessibility measure. Fur- 
thermore, if Ok = 6 is the same for every cluster, then it is possible to define the aggre- 
gation operator as 
so that the measure would be separable. However, if 8k are not all equal, Uien the 
measure does not have a separable representation. 
3.5 Summary 
This chapter intmduced a generic model for potential accessibility measures. The mea- 
sures defined by this model are aggregable, i.e., it is possible to define the accessibiiity 
of an mdividual to a facility in the systern and combine these fadity accessibility values 
using an aggregation operator to form a measure of overall system accessibility- For an 
individual, the accessibüity to a facility is proposed to be a function of the attraction 
of the facility, the distance between the individual and the facility, and the congestion 
of the facility. Furthermore, attraction has a positive linkage with accessibility while 
congestion of a fadity affects accessibility negatively as does the distance between an 
individual and a f ad ty  if the distances is p a t e r  than some minimm range. If the 
aggregation operator is associative, then the accessibility measure is considered shictly 
separable so that there is no interaction between fadties. Two well known cases of 
sh idy  separable measures are maxitive accessibility measures and additive accessibil- 
ity measures. An accessibility measure is hansform-separable if there is a monotonic 
function which transforms the meas- into a strictly separable measure. 
The generic modd does not provide any behavioural justification for the definition 
of an accessibiiity measure. Therefore, this chap ter ako presented a behavioural frame- 
work for the generic model, based on individual choice theory. In this framework, the 
individual chooses the most attractive alternative out of the fadlities in the system aug- 
mented by the "nd" alternative - the decision to choose no faciIity. The accessibiüty 
of the system is a monotonic function of the "satisfaction", or the ewpected attractive- 
ness of the diosen alternative, of the systern scaled so that the accessibiüty of a system 
consisting of only the null alternative is zero. This results in a maxitive accessibiüty 
measure if attractivmess is a determliistic quantity and, hence, h o w n  act ly .  
Often, due to observational defiaaicies and irnprWse data, attracfiveness is mod- 
elled as a stochastic variable and partitioned into a measured athactiveness component 
and a random e m r  term. Additive accessibility measures, correçponding to the fa- 
miliar gravity modelling approach, result when the random error terms are idaitically 
and independently Gumbel-distributed. If the assumption of independence were vio- 
lated due to shared unobserved factors between facilities, then a xnodified accessibility 
measure that is no longer separable resulted. 
The models discussed in this chapter f o w  exdusively on examining the accessibil- 
i q  of a single individual to a system of faalities. However, a goal of accessibility rnea- 
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sures is to evaluate the accessibiüty of the total population of potential usas. Thus, the 
accessibiüty levels of individuals must be combined to form aggregate-level meastues 
of accessibility. The process of aggregation is discussed in the next chapter. 
Chapter 4 
The Effects of Aggregation on 
Accessibility Measures 
The effect of aggregation' is a problem that permeates al1 geographic measures of health 
care accessibility. The generic mode1 diçcussed in the previous chapter is defined in 
temis of the accessibility of inaviduals to health care facilities. This accessibility is in- 
fluenced b y relevant individual characteristics, the characteristics of the facilities, and 
the spatial separation behveen individu& and fadities. However, often we are in- 
terested in examining the accessibility of different population p p s  and different ge- 
ographic regions within a study area. ConceptuaUy the individual-level accessibility 
measures are combined into aggregate measures for groups of individuals. 
This chapter examines the process of measuring the accessibilify of groups of indi- 
vidu&. The £ht section outlines the process of aggregation and considers both the ag- 
gregation of individual characteristics and the spatial aggregation of individu&. Next, 
several worst-case bounds are derived for spatial aggregation error. These bounds are 
derived for both a minimwn-distance accessibility rneasm and for a gravity-type mea- 
sure with exponential distance deterrence. The Ievd of spatial aggregation error present 
in population zones can be reduced if the population is disaggregated to a raster or grid 
data set of a given spatial resolution The final section in this chapter outlines a method 
developed by Bracken and Martin [1989] for disaggregation from population points to 
lNot to be confused with an aggregable accessibility measure - a measure Vi which the accessibility 
levels of an individual consumer to a single facility are combined to form an overall accessibility level cf 
an indioidual to a system of facilities. 
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a grid. TWO extensions are proposed for this method to mcorporate limd use dasifica- 
tions and for disaggregation from areas to grid ce&. 
The Process of Aggregatlon 
Consider a sub-gmup of P individuals from the population of potential us- of health 
facilities and define an index set P 9& for this p u p .  The aggregated accessibility of 
this sub-group is the average accessibility of al1 the mdividuals to the faalities. Thus, 
the aggregate accessibility is 
where T~ is a vector of attributes of individual i, 7 is the set of fadity attributes, and 
Di isa vector of distances between this individual and the facilities. ConcepWy, it is 
a straightforward proces to dculate an aggregate accesibiliiy measure: simply eval- 
uate the accessibility for each individual and then average these accessibility vdues. 
However, the use of eqyation (4.1) requises complete howledge of the vector of 
relevant characteristics and the exact location for each individual. While it may be 
possible to obtain this information for highly focussed studies of revealed acceaibility 
or utilization, it is g e n d y  impossible, especially in a developing country with limited 
data resources, to obtain a complete database of this information. This is particularly 
hue for studies of potential accessibility where the number of users can be v q  large. 
In addition, data on individuals are often only available at an aggregated level due 
to reasons of con£identiality or the cost of data storage [Hodgson and Neuman, 19931. 
Even if  these data were available, it would be computationally infeasible to calculate 
the aggregate accessibility measure in this manner. Therefore, the goal of aggregation 
"is to develop methods for reducing the required data and computation" [Ben-Akiva 
and Lemian, 1985, p. 1331 needed to evaluate the accessibility of the system to a large 
group of individuals 
One possible aggregation strategy is to construct an "average individual," esaaated 
from the characteristics and spatial dishibution of the population [Ben-Akiva and Ler- 
man, 19851. Noting that the fadity characteristics remain constant for all individuals, 
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equation (4.1) becomes 
whm XP is a vector of the average individual characteristics and 6 is a vector of the 
average distance of an individual to each fadity. The overd aggregation error would 
be 
However, this method has certain properties that must be considered in its application 
As Bai-Akiva and Lerman [19851 note, the aggregation error inmases with inmashg 
variance in fhe distribution of the characteristics so that for heterogeneous populations 
aggregation error can become substantial and approach 100°/o emr in populations with 
very large variances. Moreover, the use of this mesure can maçk important variations 
in acceçsibüity among individuals. 
One way of reducing the effect of these properties is to use the technique of das- 
sification [Ben-~kiva and Lennan, 19851. In general, the error is greatest when the 
distribution of the variables king aggregated has a hi& variance. The classikation 
method reduces this variance by grouping the population into a set of relatively homo- 
geneous sub-groups and applying the average individual technique to each s u e o u p .  
This method can be specified as follows. 
1. Partition the population of potential users into K mutudy exclusive and col- 
lectively exhaustive sub-groups. The goal of this partitionhg is to select popu- 
lation sub-pups whose characteristics are similar so that the variance in their 
characteristics and distances, and hence, their accessibility is relafively small. In 
0th- words, the population is partitioned so that between group variance is max- 
imized and within group variance is mliimized. 
2. Caldate  (or estimate) the number of users in each of the sub-pups, Pk. 
3. For each group, select a representative value for their characteristics, %[, and the 
distances, &. 
4. Calculate the aggregate accessibility as the weighted average of the accessibility 
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of each sub-group, i.e., 
The dassincation rnethod has a further advantage in that it allows for the cornparison 
of accessibility levelç between groups. This information can be extremely valuable in 
planning situations where it is important to examine differential accessibüity among 
different regions or social groups. 
From equation (4.4), t h e  are two main sources of aggregation error: errom ca1ised 
by the aggregation of the population's demographic characteristia, and enos in dis- 
tance estimates caused by the spatial aggregation of the individuals. This suggests 
that the individu& should be partitioned by their characteristics, so that the variance 
in %[ is minimized, and spatially to reduce the ermr in the distance estimates. The 
error induced by the aggregation of individual characteristics is less important for po- 
tential geographic accessibility measures as most of these measmes utilize very few 
demographic characteristics. For example, in the review of po tential geographic acces- 
sibility measureç in Chapter 2, only the measure proposed by Knox f1978; 19791 uses 
population characteristics, and it mes only car ownerçhip. However, Ben-Akiva and 
Lerman 119851 note that the classification method, with dernogmphic characteristics, 
works well even when a small number of classes is w d .  Fufhermore, they note that 
"empincal evidence suggests that the errors due to aggregation acrosç individuais can 
be made relatively small without a great deal of difficulty" (p. 153). In contrast, the 
issue of the spatial aggregation of individu& iç more complicated. The next section 
addresses this issue. 
4.2 Spatial Aggregation of lndividuals 
An important source of distance estimation error is due to spatial aggregation error. 
R e d  h m  the previous section that the goal of the aggregation process is to partition 
the population so as to reduce the within gmup variation of their attributes. Obviously, 
when aggregating individuals spatially, locations that are near each other have simila 
distances to the faalities. When individuals are spatially agpgated the population 
gmups are defined as geographic sub-arieas and the individuals in these areas are as- 
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(a) Unaggregated (b) Aggregated 
Figure 4.1: The spatial aggregation process. 
sumed to be at single locations, temied the aggregate locations, so that Di = Dk for all 
individu& i in group k. Typically this aggregate location is assumed to be at the geo- 
graphic centre of often irregularly-shaped administrative areas or districts. The spatial 
aggregation process is illustrated in Figure 4.1. 
Distance errors are caused by the fad that, in general, the distance from an indi- 
vidual to a faality is not equd to the distance between the correspondhg aggregate 
location and the same facility. Assuming that every individual in the group has the 
same characteristics, then the average error in accessibiüty for group k is defined by 
The s p d c  distance errors from spaoal aggregation depend upon the form of the acces- 
sibilîty mesure. Moreover, this quantity is &O dependent on both the spatial distribu- 
tion of the individuals in the population group and the relative location of the facüities. 
T~US,  the level of distance error cawd by the spatial aggregation of the individu& 
cannot, in general, be described with a dosed form equation and is dependent upon 
the partidar situation. However, it is possible to develop worstcase error bounds for 
some common accessibility measures. The next two subsections examine spatial ag- 
gregation induced error for the minimum distance measure and for the gravity-mode1 
measiue. 
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4.2.1 Spatial Aggregation Error for Minimum Distance Accessibility 
Measu r es 
The spatial aggregation process can cause substantial mors in the distance e s ~ t i o n ,  
and hence accessibiIity, from the population to the system of facilities [Hülsman and 
Rhoda, 19781. While this problern has been extensively studied in location-docation 
modelling [Goodchild, 1979; Casillas, 1987; Fotheringham et al., 19951, the effecfs of 
spatial aggregation of a population have IargeIy been ignored in operational studies 
of potential health care accessibiüty. There is, however, a strong ielationship between 
locafion-allocation modelhg, partidarIy the p-median model, and the minimum dis- 
tance accessibility m e a s d .  In fact, the objective of the p-median model is to locate p 
facüities so as to minimize the average distance between the demand (population) and 
the supply nodes (facilities). This is similar to ânding the most accessible configura- 
tion of faalities using the minimum distance measure. Thus, the studies of aggregation 
m r  for location-allocation models are equally applicable for the minimum distance 
accessibility measUres. 
As noted previously, the spatial aggregation of individuals induces m r ç  in the 
estimates of aggregate-level accessibility. This section examines this proceçs using the 
minimum distance accessibility measure. For ihis measwe, Hillsman and Rhoda [19781 
categorized aggregation emr into three different sources with two Merent causes. 
Source A mors arise because the distance from an individual to a facility is not equal 
to the distance between the corresponding aggregate location and the same faaüty. 
Source B mors are a special case of source A errors and occur whm a potential facility 
site is at the same position as an aggregate. Source B mors cause the aggregate acces- 
sibility to be higher than the aaual accessibility whiIe source A erroa can cause either 
an underestimation or an overestimation of accessibility. Source C ermrs oc- because 
all individuals in a given population zone are allocated to a single faglity even though 
some of the individuals may be doser to a Merent faciMy. Source C errors cause the 
aggregate accessibility measure to underesthate the achd  accessibility of the Yidivid- 
II&. These three sources of spatial aggregation error are illustrated in Figure 4.2 and 
are associated with error due to incorrect distance estimation and in the caldation of 
the nearest f a w .  
'AS pet Example 2 in the previous chapter, the minimum distance measure can be considered as a 
maxitive accessibility measure within the generic mode1 of potentid accessibility. This is dixussed further 
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Source B Error 
sourie C Error 
Figure 4.2: Sources of spatial aggregation enor. 
The effects of aggregation on the measuremertt of the minimum distance to a set of 
faalities is recognized by many authors. Goodchild l1979, p. 2491 identifies the impor- 
tance of the spatial aggregation process and further notes that the "effects of aggregation 
are unique to partidar [situations], and thedore . . . no general rules of aggregation 
can be found." In a ment study, Fotheringham et al. 119951 fond  that solutions to the 
p-median problem were highly sensitive to both the level of aggregation and the defini- 
tions of the geographic sub-areas; the resdts "obtained from sudi an analysis [pertain] 
to a specific set of z o d  demand data and not necessarily to the true underlying de- 
niand stntcture" (p. 74). Francis and Lowe [1992, p. 2321 also recognize that "too mu& 
aggregation c m  destroy the accuracy" of measuring the minimum distance. Further- 
more, they show that determining an aggregation scherne whidi causes the least error 
(in the wost  case sense) in the measurement of the minimum distance is an NP-hard 
problen Thezefore, they validate Goodchiici's 11979, p. 2491 daim of there being "no 
general rules of aggregation." 
However, Francis and Lowe [1992] demonstrate that it is possible to derive a worst- 
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case esthate for spatial aggregation error in the ariinimum distance accessibility ma- 
sure. Consider the accessibility measure discussed in Example 2 of Çection 3.2 of the 
previous chapter. In order to simplify the analysis, assume that R > min, Dii so that all 
individuals are always within range of a faàüty and hence "covered" by the system. 
The accessibdity for a given individual i is defined by 
Substitutmg this definition into equation (43, the spatial aggregation error is 
It is possible to derive a worst-case b o n d  on the spatial aggregation error assuming 
th& the distance has the cuçtomary properties of a distance measure, namely Dii = 
Dji (symmetry), Dii 2 O with Dij = O implying that i = j (nomegativity), and Ri 5 
Df i  + Dii (the triangle inequality). Since, through the use of the triangle inequality, 
Dii DP + DkP an upper bound for the fnaMm1un aggregation error is 
= (11 S) Cie, Da- 
An upper bound on the error m measuring accessibility caused by spatially aggregated 
individuals is sirnply the average distance of the individu& to the aggregate location. 
The IOWB bomd on the aggregation mor can be found u~ing Dki < Dik + Dij  and 
is the negative of (48). Note that this bound exactly describes the aggregation error 
only when the triangIe inequaüty is an equality. For other cases, depending on the 
spa€ial pattern of the individuals and %e facilities, this bound can overestimate the 
level of aggregation error. The worstiase bound for the minimum distance accessibility 
rneasure for a given population sub-pup k is 
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Figure 4.3: Calculating E: for (a) circular and (b) square subareas. 
Thus, the problem of choosing a set of aggregate locations to minimize this bound is a 
p-median problem and, therefore, NP-hard. 
For certain situations it is possible to derive a dosed fomi ewpression for this error 
bound. Three specific cases for whidi this bound can be computed are: a circula sub- 
area of diameter L using straight-line distances (t2 nom), a square sub-area with sides 
of length L using straight-line distances, and the square sub-area usuig rectilinear dis- 
tances (Ci nom). Each of these cases assumes a uniform population density, pk, deôned 
by the total population divided by the area so that pk = &/a, where a is the area. An 
alternate interpretation is that the population is randomly and unifody distrihuted 
over the sub-ma and that we are caldating the expected value of the distance to the 
aggregate location. For each of these cases, the aggregation error bound is equal to 
where ï' is the respective sub-area. 
Cirdar sub-area - S traight-Iine distances Consider the c k d a r  sub-area shown in 
Figure 43a. The bound on the aggregation error in this situation has a partic- 
ular1y simple form. Integrating the sub-area using circular strips, equation (4.10) 
can be expressed as follows 
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Thus, the expected value of the aggregation enor for the case of drcular sub-areas 
is one-third the diameter of the d e .  
Square sub-ma - Straight-line distanees The square sub-area, shown in Figure 4.3b, 
can be partitioned into 8 equal triangles. For each of these triangles, Figure 4.3c, 
the integral in equation (4.10) can be expressed in polar coordinates as 
so that the error bound can be expressed as 
Square sub-area - Rectilinear distances The distance between x = (xl  , xr) and y = 
(yl, yz) using the el nonn (rectilinear distance) is de£ined as 
If the square is sub-divided into four equd quadrants, the aggregation error 
bound using rectilinear distances can be expresed as 
Thus, for each of these cases, the spatial aggregation error bound hueases linearly 
with the length of the spatial units. Furthexmore, these expressions provide an esamate 
of the potential error c a w d  by using aggregate-level accessibility mesures. 
It is important to note that error bounds for the aggregation error are independent 
of the actual level of accessibility.. For a particular sub-area, it is possible to caldate the 
maximum possible aggregation error. For example, consider a situation using straight- 
line distances with square sub-mas. Suppose that accessibility is being measured with 
equation (4.6) with the maxim~un distance, R, being 20 kilometres. 
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Minimum Distance 
O 0.5 1 2 5 10 
0.48% 0.49% 0.50% 0.5350 0.64% 0.96% 
0.96% 0.98'!/0 1.01% 1.M0/o 128% 1.91% 
1.92% 2.96% 2.01% 2.13% 2.55% 3.83% 
3.83% 3.92% 4.03% 425% 5.100/0 7.65% 
7.65% 7.S% 8.05% 850% 10.2O/o 15.3% 
Length (L) 





Table 4.1: Table of relative aggregation error bounds for minimum distance accessibility mea- 
sures with a maximum distance, R, of 20 kilometres. 
Error 






Table 4.1 summarizes the error bound and the relative aggregation error for both 
different-sized sub-areas and for five different minimum distances to the nearest facil- 
ity. For this partidar example, the level of relative aggregation error remains fairly Iow 
(les than 16%). This is due to the addition of the cons tant R to the accessibility mesure 
which tends to reduce the effect of the aggregation error for high levels of accessibility. 
Correspondingly, the effect of aggregation error is rnapified at low levels of accessi- 
büity. At a minimum distance of 19 (hence an accessiility of l), if t = 4 the possible 
aggregation ermr is greater than the accessibility. Although it is important to consider 
the effeds of spatial aggregation error on minimum-distance accessibility measures, 
gravity-type accessibiüty measures are much more susceptible to these effects. This is 
discussed in the next section. 
4.2.2 Spatial Aggregation Error of Gravity Model Accessibility Measures 
Using a similar technique to that presented in the previous section, it is possible to 
derive worst-case error bounds for gravity model accessibility mors that use an expo- 
nential distance deterrence function. Recall the standard Hansen accessibility measure 
discwed in Chapter 2. The accessibility for a given individual i is defined by 
Substituthg this accessibility into equation (4.5), the spatial aggregation error with this 
accessibüity measure is 
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Again, assume that Dij  has the customary properties of a distance measure. Using the 
hiangle inequality and symmetry, we know that 
and therefore, 
Note that the sign of the ine~uality is reversed since exp(-PDii)  is a monotonidy 
decreasing function of increasing distance3. Therefore, an upper bound for the aggre- 
gation error is 
Ako note that the maximum aggregation m r  is within a certain fraction of the level of 
accessibility. If I f '  is defined to be the aggregation error fraction, then this error fraction 
is independent of the characteristics of the fadties and is only a function of the spatial 
dishibution of the individuals with respect to their aggregation points. Using a simüar 
procedure to develop a lower bound for the aggregation error, the aggregation error 
fraction is constrained to lie within 
It is possible to derive expressions for the error fraction for the same three s p a c  
caseç as discussed previouçly: a circular sub-area of diameter L using straight-luie dis- 
tances (& nom), a square sub-area with sides of length L using straight-line distances, 
and the square sub-area using rectiiiliear distances (11 nom). 
If a population is distnbuted conünuousIy and uniformly on a Qrcular sub-area of 
diameter L using straight-luie distances, then the population density of this sub-area is 
' ~ h a t  is, if a 2 6, then exp(-a) 5 exp(-b).  
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the total population divided by the area. In this casef the bounds for the aggregation 
error fraction are 
jL12exp (-Pr) 2mdr < F: < - 
7rL2 0 
* J exp (Pr) 2ndr  
7rL2 0 
Evaluating theçe mtegrals leads to the following bounds 
For the case of square sub-areas using straight-line distances, a similar strategy €0 
that used for calculating the minimum distance error yields error bounds of 
Unfortimately these integrals do not have dosed-form solutions. However, it is possible 
to find a dosed-form solution using the assumption that distance is measured using the 
el n o m  (Manhattan distance). If the square is sub-divided into four equal quadrants, 
then the aggregation error boimd using Manhattan distances can be expressed as 
These equations establish bounds on the spatial aggregation error for accessibility mea- 
sures that use an exponential distance decay. 
In cornparison with the error bounds for minimum distance measures, the equations 
defining error bounds for gravity-type accessibility measureç with exponential distance 
decay have a more complicated form. In fact, the bound for square sub-areas with 
straight-line distances, (4.24), did not have a dosed-form expression. 



















Square Sub- Areas 
Straight-line Manhattan 
-7978 -7464 1.360 
Table 4-2: Table of aggregation bounds for gravity-type accessibility measures. The values 
for circular sub-areas and square sub-areas using Manhattan distances were calculated using 
equations (423) and (4.26) respectively. The values for square sub-areas using straight-line 
distances were found through the use of numerical integration on equation (4.24). 
In order to examine how worst-case aggregation error varies by the size of the sub- 
area, L, and the value of the distance decay parameter, a, Table 4.2 tabulates the bounds 
on the aggregation error for L = O.2S,O.S, 1,2,4 and P = .3, .5,1. The range of the er- 
ror bounds becornes larger for both larger values of L and 0. The bounds for circular 
areas are tighter than those for square sub-areas. Furthermore, for square sub-mas, 
the bounds for straight-line distances are, as expected, tighter than those using Man- 
hattan distances. For s m d  subareas, the error bounds are fairly tight. For emmple, 
with L = 0.25 and 0 = 0.5, the frue value of accessibility is within 5% of the caladated 
value for square sub-areas and straight-line distances. Nevertheles, these values grow 
rapidly with Mer sub-areas. If the sub-areas were, instead, of length L = 4, then the 
error bounds on the accessibility are approximately -50% to +125%. These error bounds 
essentidy state that the caldated aggregate accessibility of this sub-area could be only 
looçely coupled with the actual accessibility of individuals living in this area. 
An empirical example of this, using the data set examired in Chapter 7, can be 
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evaluated for caisus distntos in the Central Valley of Costa Rica The median area of 
the distritos for the 1984 (most recently published) census was 8.86 km2. Consider the 
aggregation error bounds using the dishito of median area roughly square so that eadi 
side is approximateiy 2.98 km. AssuaUng stmight-he distances and an exponential 
distance deterrence of /3 = 0.5, then numerical integration of equation (4.24) yields the 
following estimates for the error bound 
or between -4070 and +NI%. These large error bounds could make the use of potentid 
demand for health care aggregated at thiç ievel highly problematic in evduating acces- 
sibility using a gravity-type measure. Moreover, since the size and shape of each ( i i ~ ~ t o  
is M m t ,  the awgat ion error bounds for each distzifo are dif fmt .  Thus, M a r  
ta what Fotheringham et al. [1995] note in the context of facility location models, the 
observed pattern of accessibility could indeed be an ar t i fab of the mariner in which 
the population is aggregated, rather than capturing the aaual underlying accessibil- 
ity of the population These error bounds can be greatly reduced through the use of 
smaller population sub-areas. Using 500 metre square grid cells rather than irregularly 
shaped polygons, the corresponding error bounds are approximatdy f 10°/o which is a 
signincant reduction in the potential level of error. Therefore, the size of the sub-areas 
that are being used is critical to the level of aggregation error in meamring accessibil- 
ity. As ülustrated above, the use of irreguiarly-shaped regions (such as distn*tus) with 
conventional modehg approaches results in potentially large aggregation errors. 
4.3 Representing Populations with a Grid 
The previous section establiçhed that the size of the geographic sub-areas has an impor- 
tant effect on the level of spatial aggregation error present in distance measuses when 
evaluating accessibility. Moreover, the use of irreguiarly-shaped administrative zones 
or districts as demand sub-areas causes two types of diffculties. First, these zones are 
o h  quite large and can mate substantiaz aggregation errors. Second, since their size 
and shape varies, the magnitude of the aggregation error can Vary dramat idy  over 
space. This d e s  it diffidt, if not impossible, to make meaningful cornparisons of 
accessibility between zones. 
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In recognition of these problems, rather than using zone- or polygon-based meth- 
ods for representing populations, there has been recent interes t in grid-based represen- 
tations of populations  racken en, 19931. This approach has several important advan- 
tages over conventional polygon-based representations [ M e ,  19891. Unpopulated 
regions Rmain unpopulated in a grid-based qmsentation, which avoids the problem 
of cddat ing accessibility for uninhabited areas. Grid-cells &O avoid the problem of 
representing large and diverse populations by a single polygon centroid. Moreover, 
grid-cells are of uniform size and shape so that the effeds of aggregation are similar. 
nius, more meanin@ cornparisons of accessibility can be made. Furthmore, the 
equations presented in the previous section allow for the caladation of error bounds 
on the level of spatial aggregation error. 
Recently, there have been several studies of accessibility that use grid-based repre- 
smtations of populatiom. Martin and Williams 119921 used a 100 metre population grid 
of the aty of Bristol in the U.K. for evaluaiating the accessibility of primary health care. 
Similady, R o s a  [19933 uçed a two kilometre grid to evaluate the phymcal accessibility 
to health facilities in Costa Rica and Ceertman and Van Eck 119951 integrated a grid- 
based accessibility caldation into a Geographic Information System (GIS) to caldate 
accessibility using road network distances in the Netherlands. 
4.3.1 Disaggregating Populations to Grid Cells 
Although there are numerous advantages to using a grid-based population representa- 
tion for evaluating accessibility, population data are typically more o h  avdable ei- 
ther as a set of points or polygons. Thus, in order to repreçent a population with a grid, 
it is necessary to convert the population counts from th& original area- or point-based 
representation to a grid representa tion. 
Many different tediniques have been proposed for the interpolation of both point 
and area data [Lam, 19831. One category of interpolation techniques consists of moving 
average methods kipley, 1981, Ch. 41. For a particular grid c d  under consideration, 
these methods select a set of neighbouring data points, t y p i d y  within a "window" 
aroimd the grid ce& and sets the interpolated value for the grid cell as a weighted av- 
erage of these observations where the weighting factor inmases the neam the data 
point is to the grid cell [Ripley, 19811. However, the interpolated value is highly de- 
pendent upon the method used to select the neighbouring observations and the type 
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of weighting function applied [Gold, 19891. Further, these methods are easily affected 
by an uneven distribution of data points  am, 19831. Srne of these difficulties can be 
addresçed using the geostatistical technipue of kriging, which regards the surface to be 
interpolated as a regionalized variable with a certain degree of continuity [Lam, 19831. 
In this method the weightç are chosen so as to be unbiased and minimize the estimation 
variance [Oliver and Webster, 19901. Nevertheles, difficulties exist with the selection 
of the appropriate neighbourhood size and the appropriate modd form [Lam, 19831. 
Another dass of interpolation methods use tesselaaons and trianplations of the 
orignal data set and involve dculating a Voronoi diagram or a Delauney triangula- 
tion4 One tesdation-based interpolation method, known as natuml neighbour interpo- 
lation, was proposed by Sibson [19811. To determine the interpolated value of a given 
sample point uçing thiç methods, the point is added to a Voronoi diagram of the exist- 
ing data points. The data points that are neighbours to the added interpolation point 
are used to olculate the interpolated vdues. In the simplest case, these data points are 
then weighted by the propotion of the area of the Voronoi polygon assoaated with 
the newly added çample point that was originally contauied within their respective 
Voronoi polygons? Compared to the moving average methods, the naturd neighbour 
method has the advantage of not requiring the speafication of either a weighting func- 
tion or a "window" size and automatically adjusts the interpolation parameters to the 
set of exi~ting data pointç. Both Sibson (19811 and Gold [1989] reports good results with 
the application of thjs technique to elevation data. 
Despite these advantages, Bracken and Martin [19891 note that "established interpo- 
lation techniques for point and area data are inappropriate in the case of [population] 
centroids" (p. 539) and, in a series of ment  papers, they develop a method of disaggre- 
gating population counts from a set of census centroids to a grid using a variable-kernel 
density estimator [Martin, 1989; Bracken and Martin, 1989; Martin and Bradcen, 1991; 
Bracken, 1993; B r a h  and Martin, 19951. As opposed to the previously dixusçed 
methods, the Bracken and Martin method, discwed in M e r  detail subsequently, 
has the advantage of uçing population counts directly and ensuring that the total pop- 
ulation of the grid equals the population of the centroids. It should be noted that thiç 
'A Vonmoi diagram partitions space into a series of Voronoi polygons. For each data point, there is an 
associateci Voronoi polygon whch consists of the region that is nearer to the generating centrai data point 
than any other data point. A DeIauney trianguiation can be formed by jouiing those data points whose 
regiow share an edge. For a cornplete treatment of Voronoi diagrans, see Okabe et al. l19921. 
5Gold El9891 provides a clear illustration of this procedure. 
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method has the disadvantage of requiring the speafication of both a maximum window 
size and an appropriate distance decay function. However, Bracken and Martin [19891 
note that the grid c d  population counts are "much more mtically controlled by the 
analysis of the centroid locationsff and thatf conseq~ently~ "the distance-decay concept 
becomes a secondary matter" (p. 540). Although it would be possible to adapt other 
interpolation methods to the problern of disaggregating population counts, it was de- 
aded to use the Bracken and Martm method, which was speafically designed for this 
problem, as a bas& for the disaggregation process. 
This method opemtes as follow. Given a set, 5l& = (1, . . . , N p ) ,  of population points 
with an assoüated population Pif j E 9&, the Bracken and Martin method eshates the 
population of a grid c d  Pi, i E %, where % = (1,. . . , NG) is the set of grid c&. The 
basic algorithm places a "window" of a given size over each population point. The 
size of this window is adjusted according to the density of population points around 
the point so that the window is smaller in more densely settled areas. The grid cells 
falling within this window are then assigned a weighting representing their share of 
the pop dation of that point. Grid ce& falluig in areas that are unpopulated, e.g. water, 
forests, or remote mountainous areas, are masked so that their weighting is zero. The 
weightings are then r d e d  so that the total weight for a given population point is 
one. Finallyf the grid ce& are asigned population according to their weight. This 
procedure is desaibed further below. 
1. The window associated with each point is initially defined as a d e  of radius R 
and is then adjusted to the average distance from point j to the other population 
points falling within the radius. Thus, if is the set of other population points 
within the radius, 
then the radius of the adj tuted window is 
where )qI is the number of population points within distance R of point j. 
REPRESENTING POPULATIONS WITH A GRID 
The initial weighüng of c d  i with respect to point j is calcuiated as 
where a is a parameter representing the steepness of the decay in the weighting 
hction and pi represents the propensity of a grid ceIl to be populated and is 
defined as 
1 if the grid c d  could potentially be populated, 
Pi = 
O if the grid c d  is hown a pimi to be unpopulated. (4-30) 
The re-scaled weighb a n  hen dndated as 
These new weights are defhed so as to presenre the total population assigned 
within the window. 
Findy, the population is assigned to each grid cell i E 54& by 
where Pi is the estimated population of grid cell i. 
This technique was used to develop a population grid for the United Kingdom using 
the 1981 census [Bracken, 19931 and later extended to the 1991 census [Bradcm and 
Martin, 19951. The population points used were the approximately 130 000 centroids 
of census enurneration districts. The population h m  these points was disaggregated 
to a 200 metre grid database. The disaggregation resulted in approximately 330 000 
populated grid cells out of the 16 million cells in the national grid. 
Bracken [1993; 19951 suggests many possible uses for this grid database. These iiseç 
indude m o d e h g  population change over the ,  evaluating policy options by cornpar- 
ing the distribution of resources to a surface of "need," and mapping the spatial dis- 
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tribotion of socio-economic indicators such as unemployment leveis, indices of over- 
aowding, and the existence of sub-standard dweIlings. 
4.3.2 Extensions to the Bracken and Martin method 
The algorithm described in the previous section only utilizes two pieces of information: 
the spatial distribution of the population points, and whether a g i d  c d  can be popu- 
lated or not. Often, however, further information is avaüable about the population in 
the shidy area This section describes two extensions to the Bradcen and Martin method 
that incorporate additional inforrrtation- 
Grid Cell Classification 
The Bracken and Martin method only considm h o  dasses of g i d  cells. A grid cell is 
either known a pion' to be unpopulated or it can be potentially popdated. However, it 
is a simple extension to this method to incorporate any available infornation on the ex- 
isüng settlernent pattern For example, suppose that grid cells are dassXed into three 
different land use dasses: urban, rural, and unpopulated. Typically, it would be ex- 
pected that urban areas are mote densely populated than nual areas. This information 
codd be incorporated into the disaggregation method by allowing the propensity of a 
grid cell to be populated, pi, to take on values other than zero or one. 
Thus, for each grid c d  i, one could define the propensity, pi, to be 
pu if cell i is dassified as urban, 
P R  if cell i iS classi£ied as rural, 
O ifcelliisunpopulated. 
where pu, > O. Note that step 3 of the procedure rescaIes the weightings to ensure 
that the total population is unchanged. Different values of and p~ only affect the 
allocation of population between various @cl c e k  and do not affect the total allocated 
population. Thus these parameters may assume any non-negative real niunbers. 
In order to use Uiis method, values of pu and p~ are required. One good estimate 
for these values would be the average population density within each grid cell classi- 
fication. Often, the population density is available from pubIished sources, frorn other 
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andary  sources of data, or it can be estimated from hown  housuig densities and oc- 
cupancy ratios. However, in the absence of such anallary data, it is possible to estimate 
the population density from the existing data. This is done by dassifymg each popu- 
lation point by the dass of the grid cell that it lies within. Thus, each population point 
that lies within an urban area would be cIassified as urban. Then population density 
estimates for each dass could be obtained by dividing the total population for each 
dass by its total area. These values can be used as the pu and p~ values. Of course, it 
is possible to increase the numba of classincations of the grid c& beyond the three 
diKussed here through a s i d a  procedure. 
Area Population Data 
In addition to points, population data are also o h  available in the f o m  of population 
coun h for irregularl y-shaped administrative polygons or districts. Moreover, popda- 
tion counts are often avdable at different levels of aggregation with census areas typ- 
ically available at the aggregate levd and points available for smaller subiensus area 
units. Unfomuiately, the Bracken and Martin method does not utilize the additional 
spatial information available from these area features. 
The easiest way to utilize area population data would be to choose the centroid 
of each area as the population point and apply the Bracken and Martin method to a 
grid of given spatial resolution. Unfortunately, the application of this procedure does 
not ensiue that the known population of an area balances with the total disaggregated 
population of a l l  the grid cells within that area. However, it is possible to extend the 
Bracken and Martui method to incorporate this information. This extension adjish 
the estimated grid c d  population counts a g u s t ~ o r i  to d e c t  the lcnown population of 
each area. An additional complication is that areas that have no grid c& associated 
with them must be considered separately. The population of these mas are transferred 
directly to the population grid and are not induded in the B r a h  and Marün method. 
This procedure is desaibed below. 
1. Suppose that a study region is partitioned into NA areas. If there is not a separate 
data set of population pointsf then define the population points as the centroids 
of the areas. Otherwise use the & k g  population points. For each area k, de- 
termine Tk, the set of population points contained in that m a ,  and & the set of 
grid cells whose centroids are located within area k. Note that it is possible that 
seveml areas may not have any grid ceUs associated with them because the size 
of the areas is s m d  compared to the grid cea.  For example, in a densely popu- 
Iated urban region the census areas are often small. Smce these areas do not have 
grid cells associated with them, the population cannot be adjusted for these ar- 
eas. Instead, the populations assoOated with these m a s  are not diçaggregated to 
the grid cells using the Bracken and Martin method and are, instead, considered 
later. Thus, d e h e  the subset of population points to be disaggregated as 
Define the subset of population points that are in areas not assoaated with grid 
c d  as 
2. The population points contained in areas with no associated grid cells, zp, need 
to be allocated to the population grid. Since these points are located in areas 
that are typically s d  in cornparison to the grid c e h ,  the population counh for 
these points are dUedly transferred to the grid cells without use of the window 
disaggregation method. Thus, for each grid c d  i, define as the s u m  of the 
population of the points located within that grid ceII and in set !&. 
3. Use the Bradcen and Martin rnethod to disaggregate the subset of the population 
points, !&If to calculate z, the iniüal estimate of the population of grid c d  i. 
4. For each area k with grid cells associated with it, calculate Ck, the ratio of the 
amial population of that area to the esthated population of the area 
Thus Ck is a weighang factor for area k that adjusts the population of the grid cells 
in area k to be the known population of the area. Note that adjusting the grid c d  
population estimates by Ck does not affect the overall population. 
5. Finally, the two grid c d  population estimates are combined, Fi h m  the p o p -  
lation points in Zp, and @ from the population points in &'. The latter popu- 
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Figure 4-4: Example of disaggregating population to a grid. The O indicates aggregate popula- 
tion points while the grey cells indicate urban areas. 
Iation figures are adjusted by the weighting factor Ck. Thus the final population 
estimate for a grid cell i in an area k is 
This process is best illustrated with a simple exampIe. Consider an area made up 
of two population zones shown in Figure 4.4. The total population of Zone A is 7400 
and the population of Zone B is 4700. The population point associated with each zone is 
marked with a o on the diagrna This example disaggregates the population associated 
with these two zones onto the five kilometre by five kilometre grid. Thus, each grid ceIl 
is defined by a one kilometre by one Morne& square. For convenience, the grid cells 
are numbered in a row-major order so that c e k  11,15,51, and 55 are the top left, top 
right, bottom Mt, and bottom right cells reçpectively. Furthmore, there are five grid 
cells dassified as urban marked on the grid while all the other grid ceils are rural. For 
the purposes of this example, the propensity of urban cek to be populated is arbihady 
set to 1.5 while the rurd propensity is taken to be one. Findy cr is defineci to be 1. 
From the diagram, the grid cells c m  be partitioned into two sets depending on the 
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zone in which ifs centmid lieç. Thus, the c& in Zone A, ÇA and Zone B, ÇH, are 
For this particular example both zones have grid cells açsoaated with them. 
The distance between the population points is 5.59 ka Thus, this value is the radius 
of the adjusted window around each population point. Consider the weight of c d  
11 for population point A. The distance DIIgA is 0.707km and pli = 1.5. By applying 
formda (4.29), the weight is calculated io be = 1.4528. This process is repeated 
for all the grid cells for population point A and the sum of these weights is 10.94. Thus, 
the rescaled weighting of c d  11 with respect to population point A is 0.1328. Equdy, 
the weighting of c d  11 with respect to population point B is 0.0122. Therefore, the 
initial population estimate rounded to the nearest integer of c d  11 is 
The initial population estimates for the grid cells, shown in Table 4.3, are obtained by 
repeafing this pmcess for each grid cd. 
Adjusted Estimates 
Row 1 Row 2 Row 3 Row4 Row 5 
1006 976 579 478 XI9 
920 609 560 W 431 
492 504 541 1 588 
337 340 399 362 466 







Table 4.3: Initial and adjusted grid cell population estimates. The population estimates do not 
total conectly due to rounding. 
initial Estimates 
Row 1 Row2 Row 3 Row 4 Row5 
1053 1022 606 501 379 
964 638 5 503 399 
515 528 501 445 
353 377 370 336 431 
181 210 214 208 237 
However, for each zone, the s u m  of the initial population estimates within each 
zone are not equd to the total population of the zone. For example, for population 
Zone A, the total population of the associated grid ce&, GA, is equal to 7748. The initial 
population estimates are, therefore, multiplied by a weighting factor to ensure that the 
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Figure 4.5: Adjusted population estirnates for disaggregation example. 
population of grid cells within a zone is equal to the zone population. For example, the 
weighting factor for Zone A is 
Thus, the adjusted population esümates, shown in Table 43, are obtained by multiply- 
h g  the grid cells by the weighting factor of their corresponding zone. These population 
estimates are also s h o w  in Figure 4.5. 
4.4 Summary 
This chapter examined the effects of aggregation on the evaluation of accessibility. Al- 
though the generic modei of accessibiüty speafied in the previous chapter considerç ac- 
cessibility in terms of the individual, the operationalization of this modd on a regional 
scale requires the use of aggregate-level accessibility mesures. 
First, methods of aggregating individuals were discuçsed. One method of rrreating 
an aggregate accessibility measure was to construct an average individual and use this 
individual's accessibility as a surrogate for the accessibfity of the population However, 
the aggregation error inmases with the variance of the relevant characteristics and this 
method on rnask important variations in accessibility among individuals. The aggre- 
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gation error can be reduced by partitioning the population into groups to minimize 
the within group variance of the soao-demographic characteristics of the individu& 
and the distances of the individuals to the faaütes. This suggests that the population 
should be partitioned by the demographic characteristics that have an important im- 
pact on accessibility, and by space so as to reduce the variation in the distances from the 
individuals in that group to the facilities. For rnost potential measures of geographic 
accessibility., the effect of soda-demographic characteristics is deemphasized and, fur- 
themore, grouping even by a miall nurnber of ihese characteristics greatly reduces 
aggregation error. 
For minimum distance measureç, worst-case error bounds were derived for circu- 
lar sub-areas with shaight-line distances and square sub-mas with straight-line and 
Manhattan distances. For d of these cases, the worst-case aggregation error increased 
linearly with the size of the sub-area. For the gravity-type accessibility mesure, the 
worst-case aggregation emr bound was a fraction of the accessibility. Worst-case error 
bounds were calculated for different sub-area sises and distance deterrence parameters. 
Potentially large aggregation emrs could occur with the use of gravity mode1 accessi- 
bility measures. These large error bounds make the use of these measures problematic 
with aggregated data. 
Next, the chapter considered disaggregation of population data from relatively large 
zones or polygons to a grid of given spatial resolution. 'ItYo extensions to the Bracken 
and Martin method were presented and, using a simple hypothetical example, the pro- 
c e s  of spatial disaggregation was desmbed. Through choosing an appropriate grid 
cell size, with h o w n  aggregation error bounds, the potentidy adverse impacts of this 
problem can be contdled. Consequently, the reliability of accessibility measures is en- 
hanced and they can be used as a basis for improving access to health case through 
model-based planned intervention The means by which thiç can be achieved is dis- 
cussed in the next chapter. 
Chapter 5 
A Generic Accessibility 
Optimization Model 
This chapter builds upon the previous two chapters by k t  asseçsing possible strate- 
gies for improving the geographic accessibïiity of a hedth a r e  system using a facility- 
oriented optimization approach. Criticiçms of the use of optimization methods, and 
partidarly the use of faàlity location models, for health care and semice development 
planning are considered. M e r  this, generic planning objedives, suitable for opamizuig 
geographical accessibiüty to health aire, are discuçsed. These objectives examine botli 
the efficiency and equity of the distribution of accessibility in the target population. 
Finallx formulations are presented for the generic Accessibility Optimization Problem 
(AOP) and for two specific subproblems: the Facility Location Subproblem CFLÇ), and 
the Resource Allocation Subproblem (RAS). 
5.1 Strategies for lmproving Accessibility to Health Care 
Services 
The need for primary health case Senrices among poor and geographically dispersed 
target populations is great. In this context, Philüps [1990] notes that health care re- 
sources, partidarly in developing corntries, are both inewtably distnouted and in- 
effiaenfly allocated. Thus, it is maal for health development plmers and decision 
makers to d e  thebest uçe of m e  resources committed to primary health care provi- 
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sion in order to improve equity and efficiency in the distribution of health care resources 
and thereby strengthen the well-being of target populations. 
There are important barriers to achieving effective planning for primary health c m .  
Health care planning in developing countries often tends to be episodic and capricious 
so that local system changes are often implemented without consideration of theh ef- 
fects. Furthe, health care systems are often pla-rtned in a hgmented, and sometimes 
conflicting, maMer through funding provided by public, private, charitable, and aid 
sources. These problems are further confounded by the fa& that not ody are resources 
hadequate but services are also sub-opomally Ioated [Oppong and Hodgson, 19941. 
An additional diEculty relates to the complexity of the plaMmg process itself. As 
mentioned above, it is important to ensure that health care is accessible to a widely dis- 
persed and unevedy distributed population. The evaluation of health care accessibility 
is a complicated spatial problem and pmviding accessible health c m  in an effiaent and 
equitable m e r  isa complex issue. Phillips [199û] notes that difficulties in improving 
health care services are not solely related to the scaxity of h a a l  resources but &O 
result from practical difficulties in management and planning. Thus, th- is an im- 
portant need to assist health development planne~s in devising potential strategies for 
impmving both social accessibility, Uuough the examination of social and institutional 
barriers, and geopphic accessibility, whidi is the emphasis in this thesis. 
Depending on the nature of the services being provided, there are many pos- 
sible strategies avdable for improving geographic accessibility to these services. 
Mosely [19791 identifies four broad types of policy options: facilitating mobility of 
the population; making the service providers mobile; inducing the population to 
live nearer to the service providers; or taking a facility-oriented approach through 
modifying the characteristics of the service delivery s y s t e a  
The methods developed in this chapter, consistent with the p e r d  approach 
adopted in the thesis, emphasize the latter approach, by seeking to change the nature 
of the current system of facilities to improve user accessibility. Recall that the generic 
model, presented in Qiapter 3, conceptualizes the accessibility of a given individual to 
a facility as a fundion of the distance from the individual to the facility, the attraction 
of a facility., and Uie fadity's congestion This suggests three ways of rnocbfymg acces- 
sibiüty: reducing distance, increasing attraction, or decreasing congestion. However, 
the congestion of a facility is a function of the spatial distribution of the population 
with respect to a facility and, thus, can be only indirectly modified through changing 
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a faciMy's location or by increasing service capaaty. Hence, the optimization models 
discossed ki this chapter assist decision &ers by determlùng (a) the locational con- 
figuration of fadities to reduce distance detemence, and (b) the allocation of resources 
to improve attractiveness. 
It should be re-iteraed that these two strategies are not the only possible approaches 
available for imprûving access to health care services. For example, the low quality of 
senrices provided at existing service providers may reduce the accessibility of primary 
health care services [Amis, 1981). Further, insitutional and social factors can also a d  
as barriers to accesçiity. However, these fypes of problems are hard to quanhfy, Vary 
dramatidy in importance for differmt areas, and generally require a high level of 
local knowledge. Thus, they are not a m d l e  to being formulated within a genenc 
mathematical framework. It is important to note, however, that once a suitable mathe- 
matid formulation is derived and tested, it can be supplemented by direct analysiç of 
qualitative fadors. 
The modelç formulated in this diapter are ge&c and do not depend on local con- 
ditions for their application Although the strategies for improving accessibility devel- 
oped by these modelç are not appropriate for every situation, they provide very impor- 
tant information to health development planners in cases where additional resources 
are being allocated to a systern or where new facilify locations are being planned. In 
these cases, it is important to allocate resources and to locate new facilities optimally so 
that scarce lesources are used most effectively when the system is expanded [Phillips, 
19901. Another potential application for these models is in situations where the re- 
sources are being removed or faalities are M g  dosed. Furthmore, these models can 
also be used to generate an optimal pattern of faality locations and resource allocations 
and to compare the m t  system configuration to the optimal configuration. The in- 
formation provided by this partidar analysiç is a very important tool in ewmining 
how resources wifhin the existing health care systern may be deployed with greater 
effiaency and equity* 
Despite the potential advantages of using optimization methods to assist planners 
and decision &ers, several authors have critidzed the use of this approadi. In partic- 
ular, the use of facility location models for health care and service development plan- 
ning in developing courttries has been aiticized. The next section considers these aiti- 
asm. 
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5.2 The Appropriateness of Using Optimization Models for 
Primary Health Care Planning 
As discussed in Chapter 2, opomization models determine the best values of a set of 
one or more decision variables, such as facüîty locations or resource dotations. with 
respect to one or more planngig objectives. Faality location models are a type of op- 
timization mode1 that examine the problem of locating new faat ies  with respect to 
exisüng facüities and the location of dients. These rnodels have been used extensively 
in developed counhies in rnany application areas such as locating warehouses, emer- 
gency service planning, education planning, and health a r e  planning [Hansen et al.. 
19871. Facility location modek opomally locate service delivery points and, therefore, 
on improve the efficiency and equity of the distribution of resources in the system. 
Rushton [1984] strongly encourages the use of optimization models for service de- 
velopment planning m the developing world. He asserts that since resources, such as 
money, eqyipment, and personnel. are very limited, it is aucial that these scarce re- 
sources be used as effaently and as fairly as possible. Furthermore, Rushton [1988] 
indicates that the potentid w of facility location models has expanded over the years 
and he identifies six potential application areas: 
1. detemuning the optimal set of locations with respect to pipdefùied objectives; 
2. comparing actual systems of faalities to their normative counterparts; 
3. hding a set of additional facility locations to add to the existing set; 
4. evaluating the benefits and costs of constraints on mal-Me decisions; 
5. assessing the quality of ment locational decisions; and, 
6. ewmlliing alternative decision-making principles by determining the system of 
facilities that would develop if these prinaples were used. 
However, there are signi6cant barriers to the adoption of facility location models for 
infrastructure planning, such as primary health care provision, in developing countries. 
Rushton [1988, p. 991 notes that "the major international organhtions either expIiatly 
rq'ect or ignore formai faciIity location models in favour of more traditional, subjec- 
tive, graphical approaches." Major aid organizations that have rejected this approach 
indude the World Hedth Organization (WHO) [Meczkowski and Pubouleau, 19761 
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and United States Agency for International Development (USAID) [Rondinelli, 19851. 
In fa& Rondinelli (19901 expliQtIy rejects the use of facility location models since he 
expects that 
1. the models would give the same solution as his proposed urban funcüons 
methodology; 
2. the demand data for the faality location models are very difficult to obtain; and, 
3. the models are too sophisticated to be used or understood b y the relevant author- 
ities. 
Instead, RondineUi (19851 proposes an urban functions approach. This very flexible and 
process-oriented approach is a ten stage process of data coUection, desaiption, analysis, 
planning. and monitoring [Rietveld, 19901. However, as noted by Rushton 119931 the 
link between analysis and planning within the urban functions approach can often be 
very weak. 
Rietveld [19901 answers Rondinelli's aii&ms by pointhg out that facility location 
modek can be a useful technique within the urban functions approach. Furthemore, 
he remarks that, at the very least, facility location models c m  be uçed to venfy the loca- 
tional choices of the uban functions approach and that, contrary to RondineIlifs daim, 
the data requirements are not excessive. Moreover, facility location models are not too 
sophisticated to be used m developing corntries. As Rushton [1993, p. 3211 rem;uks 
"people in [deveioping countries] are as capable as their counterparts in developed 
counhies of understanding the concepts of location-allocation models and, if properly 
presented, their results." Rushton further aiticizes the urban frinctions approach for 
both its ambigruty and &O for the fad that it allows planners "to jusûfy virhLally any 
pattern of u\frastmcturaI investmait" (p. 319) and "to advocate any policy and cite 
supporthg evidence." 
In conhast, M p s  [19901 also questions the utility of facüity location models in 
primary health care planning and notes that "optimdly designed spatial health care 
delivery systems are not practical in the Third Worldf' (p. 145) due to problems of data 
availability and reliability. He further notes that even if data are available, facility loca- 
tion rnodels la& flexibility. He writes: 
The procedure allocated faciüties to locations that will serve the most peo- 
ple yet minimize travel distances. Howeve., theoretical answers do tend 
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to negIect sooal and economic variations among populations, and thus can 
ignore equity considerations (p. 146). 
Thus, Phillips argues that facility lodion models reqyire modifications for use Li a 
devdoping country context and that "such refinements may in practice be dif£icult to 
achieve" (p. 147). 
Recent developrnents have tended to mliimize the importance of these criticisms. 
The WHO recently stated that hedth information L of "crucial importance" for devel- 
oping and implementing district health systems and recommends that "essaitial data 
. . . must be identified, particularly a s  regards the problems of equity, efficiency and 
quality of ~" [1994, p. 281. Thus, the problem of data availability may become less 
important with the WHO encouraging strongly the collection of the very data needed 
for locational analysis. Moreover, Oppong and Hodgson (19941 also observe that ait-  
i o  o h  exaggerate the data requkments for facility location models. Fhally, as dis- 
cussed in aüip ter 2, there are many different types of fadity location models. Many of 
these models have objectives other than adjusting facility acceçsibility by mIrimiring 
distances. Although not yet extensively applied for primary health care planning in the 
devdoping world, new facüity location modek and techniqyes, such as the interaction- 
based model of Oppong 119923 and the models developed in this thesis, can incorporate 
additional factors and expliatly incorporate equity considerations. 
Perhaps a more fundamental criticisrn of an optimization approach to senrice de- 
velopment plannuig is presented by Gore [1991a; 1991b1, who states that optimization 
models Uicompletely relate the social aspects of service provision by giving preenii- 
nence to the spatial aspects. S p e d i d y ,  Gore [1991aI criticizes the use of facility loca- 
tion models for three main reasom. First, these models consider only one polis, option 
to improve geographical accessibility, namely, reducing the distance between the per- 
son and the facility, while ignoring other options, such as making the service mobile 
or faditating the mobiüty of the person Second, facility location models separate the 
facility location decision h m  other aspects of service provision so that the tradeoff 
between quaMy of service and the number of faalities cannot be considered. Third, fa- 
ality location models separate the spatial impact of dianges in the location of facilities 
from the sochl and economic impact of these changes. Moreover, Gore aiticizes facility 
location models beause they do not consider whether additional supplies or p a t e r  
accessibüity is a benefit; these models cannot consider either hue equity or effiaency 
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because they are only capable of considering it in a spatial sense; and they perpetuate 
d o n g  patterns of inequality by considering users in an aggregate sense and ming 
past interaction patterns so that non-users are ignored. Instead, Gore [1991bl proposes 
an entitlement approach to service development planning. 
The points that Gore raises are interesüng and highlight some important limitations 
of the opomization approach. First, optimization models do assume that improving 
access to services, such as primary health care, will accrue benefit to the users. Thiç 
is a fundamental assumption of the models, although not a great limitation. Second, 
the models are not typically intended to cap- every nuance of reality., that is why 
they are models and why it is important for them to be considered within the context of 
providing information to planners and decision makers to assist them with the decision- 
making process. Gore's comments underline the importance of idenhfying appropriate 
application mas for these types of rnodels, much as Rushton Il9881 does. 
Contrary to Gore's dticisms, th- are no theoretical barriers to the consideration 
of individual characteristics when using an opfimization approach. As discusçed in 
the previous chapter, the data collection and computational difficulty of the models 
do make this approach problemaüc. However, these diffidties are present in any 
decision-making process if individual-levd data are used in the process. Second, re- 
gional scale planning cannot consider each uw individually due to diffidties in data 
gathering, storage, and processing. Therefore, individu& must be aggregated in some 
way to make the planning process feasible. Thus, aggregate data must be used in the 
planning process whether this process involves opamization models or not. Similarly, 
it is possible to indude non-users when evaluating or opümizing accessibility. In fa&, 
the generic mode1 of accessibility,, presented in Chapter 3, expliatly incorporates the 
option of non-use mto the choice pprocess. Equally, th- are no barriers, other than data 
availability, to the indusion of qiLaùty of service indicators within the analysis. 
In summary, many authors have aiticized the use of optimization models, such as 
facüity location models, for senrice development and health care planning in develop- 
ing countries. Although these models do not address every aspect devant  to this issue, 
they are appropriate for certain problems and belong in the "kitbag of tools that plan- 
ners should bring to their work" [~rtshton, 1993, p. 3221. For example, Tewari l1992, 
p. 341 contends that in India the lack of such tools allows "poiitical pressure groups . . . 
to have a signincant Kifluence on the decision-making pnxess," thereby allowing for 
resources to be deployed inefficiently and inequitably. 
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The next section outhes  several suitable planning objectives for measuring the po- 
tential geographical accessibility of a population to health care in terms of efficiency 
and equity. 
5.3 Objective Function Formulations 
An important issue ai developing optimization methods for improving accessibility is 
idenhfylng the aiteria used to evaluate potential strategies. Much of the aiticism of 
using these models questions whether the correct planning objectives are being opti- 
mized. Thus, the development of appropriate objective functions for the optimization 
problems is aucial for the successfd application of these models- Towards this end, 
this sedion outlines several generic accessibility objectives that are suitable for use in 
many contexts. However, for specific applied studies of particular regions and health 
care systems, it is possible to develop specialized planning objectives that account for 
s p d c  local conditions. 
For private sector optimization problemç, the objectives are typically to rninimize 
costs or rna>omize profits- However, when the area of application involves modehg  
a public good or service such as primary health care provision, Merent planning ob- 
jectives are required. Typically, these objectives are dassified into two main categories: 
effiaency objectives and equity objectives. These objectives are now considered, build- 
ing upon the definitions provided in Chapter 1. 
5.3.1 Eff iciency Objectives 
Efficiency objectives measure the ratio of the total aggregate Ievel of services or benefit 
relative to the level of inputs required to provide the services. When used in an opti- 
mization framework, effiaency objectives preferentially allocate resources so that they 
have the maximum aggregate benefit. In the case of health care this would allocate the 
most resomes to faalities in areas that have the largest target populations. 
One obvious ef£iaency objective is the total aggregate accessibility of the popda- 
tion. A straightforward formulation of this effiaency objective is to maximize aggre- 
gate accessibility 
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where Pi iç the target population and Ai is the acceçsibility of sub-group i. Thiç partic- 
ular objective has been widely ised with minimum-distance accessibility mesures. In 
this instance, the goal of manmiàng the aggregate accessibnlity is equivalent to muii- 
miPng the total weighted distance to the nearest fadity. This This the standard p-median 
facüity location problern desc~l'bed in Chapter 2 
For accessibility measures derived from the random utility modd spedied in Chap- 
ter 3, several researchers have suggested the use of an alternative rneasure of efn- 
aency [Wilson et al., 1981; Mayhew and Leonardi, 1982; Fotheringham and O'Kelly, 
19891. R e d  that within this random utility model, the expected value of the maxi- 
mum perceived attractiveness (satisfaction) of an individual in group i was defhed in 
equation (3.39) as' 
where Vij is the perceived attradiveness of faality j to an mdividual in population 
group i. T'us, a reasonable effiaency measure would be the total aggregate sathfation 
of the population defined as 
If we have accessibility defined as Ai = jq Vip as is Srpical with gravity model ac- 
cessibüity measures, then the standard form of this objective involves the niaximization 
of 
5.3.2 Equity 
Equity measures attempt to evaIuate the faimess, impartiality., or equality of the re- 
source distribution and service provision relative to the distribution of the target pop- 
ulation. nius, equity objedives allocate resources preferentially to areas or population 
groups with below average accessibility in order to reduce the variation in equality of 
access befween areas and population sub-groups. 
'The constant k m  has been omitted h m  this equation and the sale parameter, p, is assumeci to be 
one to be consistent with existing models of accessibility. 
In contmst to effiuency, equity in access to primary health care services can be mea- 
sured in many Werent ways. For example, in a recent paper, Mulligan [19911 desaibes 
eight different potential equity measures in the context of faQlity location problems. 
This section presents a subset of these meas- that are suitable for evduating equity 
in the context of potential health care accessibility. 
One of the simplest and most widely-itsed measures of equity is the accessibility of 
the least accessiile m a  or population s u b p u p  in the study arek This corresponds to 
the following objective hmcaon formulation, 
This particular objective has been widely used with minimwn-distance accessïbility 
measm.  The problem of locathg p fadities so as to ma>amize the minimum acces- 
sibility, or equivalently minimize the maximum distance to the nearest facility, is the 
standard pientre fadity location problem. 
Another measure of equity in the distribution of resources is the coe£ûaent of local- 
ization, discussed in Chapter 2 The coeffiaent of localization memures the concentra- 
tion across population subgroups of an activity or resource of interest relative to the 
base magnitude [Joseph, 19821. In examining accessibility, the coefficient of localization 
is expressed as 
where Pr is the total populaaon. A completely equitable distribution corresponds to 
a coefficient of localization of zero and thïs coef£iaent inmases proportionately for 
increasingiy inequitable distriâutions. Joseph [19821 stresses the importance of inter- 
pretmg this index with mpect to its upper bound. This upper bound occurs when the 
sub-group with the smallest population has a non-zero accessibihy while a l l  the other 
sub-groups are inaccessible and thus 
The mean deviation around the arithmetic mean is a simpler method of caphuing 
the dispersion in the accesçibility measures. This measwe compares the accessibdity 
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of a given population sub -pup  to the average accessibility of the population and is 
defined as 
Again, a completely equitable distribution is indicated by a value of zero with higher 
values correspond to increnngly inequitable distributions. 
Finally, a common measure of equity is given by the variance of the distribution of 
accessibjlity. Since thiç measure squares the differmce between the accessibility of a 
population sub-group and the average accessibility, it tends to accentuate differences 
that are relatively large. Mathernatidy, the variance can be expressed as 
Thus, this expression meanug the variance in accessibility at the individual level. In 
contrat to the other equity objectives, the variance measure has the important prop- 
erty that it is smooth, Le-, the first partial derivatives of this objective are continuous 
with respect to changes in individual accessibility levels. This property has important 
advantages for use within an optimization methodology. 
Thus, this section proposed to broad classes of optimization objectives. Effiaency 
objectives maamize the total accessibility or bendt while equity objectives attempt to 
distibute of accessibility or resource within the target population fairly. The next sec- 
tion formulates the generic Accessibility Opamization Problem (AOP) that can be used 
to opümize these plaruûng objectives so as to improve the geographical accessibility of 
a population to health care. 
5.4 The Accessibility Optimization Problem 
The goal of the Accessibility Optimization Problem (AOP) is to assiçt health planners in 
developing countries to make constructive changes to the health care system in order 
to irnprove its efficiency and equity, as expressed by the plamhg objectives described 
in the previous section. As noted earlier, this problem considers two fadity-oriented 
strategies for changing the geographical accessibility of a population to a health care 
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system, namdy, by changing wh- facilities are located and by modiQing the alloca- 
tion of resources to the faalities. 
A solution to the AOP on assist decision makers by detennhing a new locational 
configuration of facilities and allocation of re~urces that are opamal in terms of one 
or more planning objectives. Furthmore, it is possible to use the AOP in a variety of 
s p e c  planning scmarios. These scenarios indude adding new fadities or resotmes, 
removing existing faalities or resources, modi.€yjng the locational configuration or re- 
source aIlocations, and comparing the optimal solution to the &ting system. The 
information given by these analyses assist the decision-making of health planners by 
quanûfymg the impact of possible system changes. Moreover, these optimization strate- 
gies help promote the use of the planning process to invoke change withui the system. 
In this context, it rnust be stressed that the optimjzed solution is stndly advisory and 
suggests a possible strategy as optimal, subjed to a set of planning objectives and data 
constraints. 
5.4.1 Problem Formulation 
Consider a system with NE > O existuig facility sites, and NF 2 O potential faality sites 
so that there is a total of ND = NE + NF 2 1 candidate facility sites. Each candidate 
facility site has an allocation of NR 2 O d i f f m t  resowe levels that impact on the at- 
tractiveness of a faaüty located at that site. Resources can indude the number of û=ained 
personnel, the total ho- of service available, and the level and type of supplies. The 
goal of AOP is to determine the locational configuration and the allocation of resources 
to new and ewisting fadities to optimize a vedor 
of Nz 2 1 planning objectives or aiteria. 
The first strategy for impmving accessibility involves detemijning the locational 
configuration of the system, Le., whether or not a fa* is located at a given candidate 
f a d t y  site. This locational configuration can be represented as a vector of decision 
variables indicating the siting decision for each candidate site, 
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where the variable yi, 1 < j 5 No, is defined as 
1 if a facility is located at site j, 
Y i  = 
O otherwise. 
Typically, a nuber  of sites correspond to existmg faàlity locations, i.e., yi  is con- 
strained to be 1. These constraints on the solution c m  be incorporated into the opti- 
niization model by definhg an additional constant bimry vector 
termed the required louztions vecfor, whose elements are set as follows 
1 1 if a faality mst be located at site j, i.e., yi = 1, 
Y; = 
- I \ O the siting decision at j is deterniined by the model, 
for 1 5 j < No, and imposing the condition 2 Y,, 1 5 j 5 No. 
The second set of decision variables concerns the allocation of the NR resotures 
among the faalities. To describe these allocations dehe the vector of allocations 
where sp is the level of reçource k docated to the facility at site j. Furthmore, define 
QI to be the total level of resoiure k available for allocation among the facilities, and 
let sFiN 2 0 and srX < Qk be the mhhurn and m;Uamum possible allocations of 
resource k to the facility at site j .  
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Adoptulg this notation, the AOP can be formdated as foiiows. 
In this formulation, constraint sets (5.11) and (5.12) ensure that the resource allocations 
are within the acceptable bonds  if a facility is located at site j or are zero if yi = 0. 
Constraint set (5.13) ensures that the total levd of resource k allocated does not exceed 
the supply. Comtra.int set (5.14) ensures that service providers remain located at sites 
with exhting facilities. Finally, constraint (5.15) is the integrality restriction so that y is 
a binary vector. 
The AOP simultaneously deterniines the opamal faolity locations and the opamal 
resource allocations. The speciûc f om of the objective functions for the AOP are de- 
pendent upon the planning objectives and the accessibility measure selected. However, 
most of the planning objectives, outlined in the previous section, are non-hear so that 
this problem is typically a non-linear progranuning problea Moreover, the AOP is a 
type of facility location mode1 (discussed in Çection 2.3). These modeis are often di££i- 
cdt to solve and "even some of the most basic models are computationally intractable 
for ail but the smallest problern instances" k3urch et al., 1993, p. 11. For instance, even 
a simple facility location mode1 with a linear objective, such as the p-median problem, 
is NP-hard. Thus it can often be computationally infeasible to solve diredly the AOP 
as formulated above. 
One way of overcomuig these potential computational difficulties is to consider two 
d a t e d  subproblems that only optimize a single vedor of decision variables at a t h e ,  
ia., only consider either mo-g the locational conf5guration of the facilities or the 
allocation of the resoumes to faalities in the system Moreover, in many situations, 
decision makm and planners may only be interested in examinug the impact, on ac- 
cessibility, of changing either the facility locations or the resource allocations indepen- 
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dently of each other. To facüitate these approaches, the AOP on be partitioned into 
two subproblems: che Facility Location Subproblem (FLS), and the Resource Allocation 
Subproblem (RAS). These two subproblems on &O be appüed to speciûc planning 
scenarios such as expanding, contrading, and rnoddymg the existing system as well as 
cornparhg the &üng system to an optimal one. The next two sections provide generic 
formulations for these two subproblemç. 
5.4.2 The Facility Location Su bpro blem 
The Fadity Location Subproblem (FIS) modifies accessibiüty through changing the 
locational configuration of the facilities. This subproblem assumes that the resowe 
allocations to existing facilities or potential facility sites are ked.  The allocation of 
resource k to site j is h e d  to a constant, SIX, if a facility is located at site j (i.e., if yj = 1). 
By setong s$IN = sYX = Sp we have as a consequence of (5.11) and (5.12), 
Substituting this into constraint (5.13) yields the following equivalent constraint 
With these modifications, the AOP takes the fom of the following 
Many of the facility location models discussed in Chapter 2 are specid ases of the FLS, 
with the appropriate selection of accessibility measures and objectives. Thus, many 
of the solution techniques for faQlity location models can be applied, with suitable 
modifications, to the FIS. Specifïc examples of thiç are provided in Chapter 6. The 
FLS can be applied to the four planning scenarios outlined previously, namely, locating 
new faalioes, dosing existing facilities, movhg facilities, and determuiing an opamal 
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configuration of facili fies. 
Two additional definitions simphfy the formulation of the FLÇ corresponding to 
these four scenarios. First, it is possible to partition the binary decision vector into two 
subvectors so that 
where yE and yF are the buiary vectors of siting deosions for the & h g  facilities and 
the potential faality sites respedively. Partitionhg the required locations vector in the 
same way yields 
where yE and yF correspond to the requiFed locations vector for the exkting facility 
and potential faaüty sites respectively. The FLS formulations corresponding to the 
four planning scenarios are outlined below. 
Locating New Fadities The fadity location subproblem can be used to determine the 
optimal locations for N new facilities. For this situation, it is assumed that no fa- 
alities are being dosed so that each exishg faaüty is a required location, and 
t h d o r e  the required locations vector for the existing facilities is yE = 1, and 
thus, yE = 1. ln addition, since no conçtraint is placed on siting a facility at a 
potential facility site, yF = O. Assuming no other resource constraints, this opti- 
mization problem is defined as follows. 
sub ject to 
Closing Exiskg Faciüties The FIS can be used to determine which f a d t i e s  shodd 
be dosed so as to have the least negative impact on either the total accessibility, 
or the eficiency and equity of the system. Since the system is contracting, t h e  
are no potential facility sites so that NF = O. If all existing fadities are candidates 
for dosure then Y" O. However, if one or more of these fadities are required 
to I.emain open then the appropriate entries in the required locations vector, Y&, 
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should be set to 1. in either case, the problem can be written as 
Maximize Z (5.24) 
yE 
subject to xzl = N E  - N (5.25) 
Ys 2 Y; j= l ,  ..., NE (5.26) 
yf E {0,1) j =1 ,  ..., NE (5.27) 
where N designates the number of & h g  facüities to be dosed. 
Moving Facilities Another use for the faaüty location subproblem is to determine the 
effects on accessibility of allowing up to N facilities to move to their opamal lo- 
cations. This problern can be formulated as follows. 
subject to 
Constraint (5.29) ensures that no more that N facilities are dosed, constraint (5.30) 
allows up to N new facilities to be located, and (5.31) rnakes sure that the to- 
tal number of facilities remains unchanged. Thus, this strategy is equivalent to 
simdtaneously locating up to N new faaüties and dosing the same number. 
Determining the Optimal FaciLity Con@nation A final use for the fadity location 
subproblem is to £irtd the optimal solution to the problern of Locating NE facili- 
ties, assuming that there are no existing facilities. The optimal system of faality 
locations can then be compared to the existing configuration. For this situation, 
there are no req&d locations and, conçequently, Y = O. Thus, the facility loca- 
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tion subproblem can be formulated as the following optimization problem. 
Note that this formulation locates NE facilities out of the set of candidate fadty 
sites without regard to whether a facility &ts at that site or not. 
5.4.3 The Resource Allocation Subproblem 
Another method of changing existing levels of accessibility involves mo-g the al- 
location of resomes to the various facilities in a health care system. Assuming that no 
facilities are opened or dosed greatly simpMes the formulation of the AOF! For this 
situation, Yi = 1 for all sites and, therefore, yj = 1 as a consequence of constraint (5.14). 
Thus, the AOP can be reformulated as the Resource Allocation Subproblem (RAS) as 
follows. 
subjed to 
The RAS lach the combinatorial component of the AOP. Different solution methods 
are possible depending on the s p d c  structure of the accessibility measure and the 
objectives. Typically the objective functions wodd be non-linear functions of the No x 
NR variables SF that are subjected to ND x NR simple bound constraints (5.38) and NR 
linear constraints (5.39). 
In addition, the RAS can also be applied to the four planning scenarios outlined pre- 
viously. For this problem, these four scenarios correspond to: allocating new resources, 
removing edting resources, re-allocating resouces among faalities, and comparing 
the nirrent resource allocations to an opomal allocation. The application of the RAS 
to these planning scenarios does not affect the problem formulation given by (5.37) 
through (5.39). Instead, these four scenarios s p e  the values of the minimum and 
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maximum fadity resource levels, sSzN and S X, and the total resource levels, Qk, in 
temis of the existing system configuration in addition to scertario dependent parame- 
CUR tas. The existing configuration c m  be described by ~f~~ and sYR, where Qk q r e -  
sents the total level of resource k currently available in the system and sgUR repreçents 
the existing level of resowce j at service provider k. Outüned below are descriptions 
of how the four pIanning scenarios affect the minimum and maximum facility resource 
bounds (S$IN and sYX) and the total resource levels (Q ) .  
Aliocating Additional Resowces When new r e m m e s  are available, the resource al- 
location subproblem can be used to determine which facïüties the new resoumes 
should be allocated to. Thus, in this situation, the levels of one or more re- 
sources increase so that Qk 2 Q E ~ ~ .  AS well, the level of resomes at any fadity 
cannot deaease so that the minimum bound is the cwrent resource allocation, 
Removing Existing Resouires Another possible pIanning scenario wodd be to exam- 
ine the impact of removing existing resources from the health care system. The 
resource allocation subproblem can wist health plamers in determinhg from 
where to remove these resowces so as to have the least negative impact on a sys- 
tem's accessibility. Removing existing resources implies that levels of one or more 
resources are reduced so that QI < ~ f ~ ~ .  As well, since resources are being re- 
duced, the upper bound on the level of resources at each facility is the surent 
allocation so that sYX = sCUR jk 
Re-allocating Resources The resource allocation subproblem a n  also be uçed to deter- 
mine whether existing resources can be re-deployed within the heaIth care system 
so as to inmase the aggregate levd of accessibility or the equity in the distribu- 
tion of resources. In this scenario, the total resource levels would remain constant 
so that Qk = Q ? ~ .  Moreover, it is assumed that the resource levels at any given 
faality must rernain within a specific range determined by the decision maker. 
One possible method of determining this range would be to limit the change in 
resource leveis at any particular facility to be within a partidar fraction, F, of the 
CUR existing ailocation so that s$IN = (1 - F)s$*~ and sYX = (1 + F ) Ç p  . 
Optimal Resource Allocations Finally, the RAÇ can be used to dculate the optimal 
deployment of existing resources. The optimal allocations and values of the plan- 
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ning objectives c m  then be compared to the existing allocations and current ob- 
jective funaion values. For this situation, the total resource levels rem- the 
çame and the are no restrictions on the facility resource levels. This implies that 
Qk = Q:"" and that S;lN = O and SFAX = Qk. 
It should be emphasued that both the Facility Location Subproblem and the Re- 
source Allocation Subproblem are not the only potential formulations of the AOP. The 
AOP d o w s  for considerable flexibility jn the spedication of the objectives circum- 
scribed by a s p d c  health care planning strategy. Further, as demonstrated in the em- 
pirical example in Chapter 7, it is quite straightforward to generalize these formulations 
to reflect a hierarchid modd of accessibility. 
5.5 Summary 
This chapter discussed the use of faaüty-oriented optimuation models to improve the 
effiaency and equity in the distribution of accessibility among the target population 
in a health care system. These models take a facility-oriented optimization approach 
to improving accessibüity. This approach proposes that accessibility can be changed 
by two different strategies: changing the locational configuration of the system and 
re-aocating resources. 
The use of optimization models and fadty  location models for service develop- 
ment and health care planning has been aiti&ed by some authors. Giticisms of the 
use of optimization modelç in health care planning were discussed. This was foUowed 
by a discussion of generic opamization objectives, focushg on the concepts of effiaency 
and equity inhoduced in Chapter 1. Fmally, a generic Accessibility Opamization Prob- 
lem (AOP) was introduced and partitioned into two tractable subproblems, the Facility 
Location Subproblem (FLS) and the Resource Allocation Subproblem (RAS). Spedal- 
ized formulations of both of these subproblems were then provided for four s p d c  
scenarios: addmg new fadties or resources, removing existmg facilities or resources, 
moving &mg faaZites or re-allocating existing resomes, and computing an optimal 
s ystem for cornparison with the existing systea 
The optimization objectives and problems dixussed in this chapter are generic, that 
is, they do not use any parti& accessibility measure. The next chapter narrows this 
generic problem and develops two specific accessibiüty optimization models using the 
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minhumdistance accessibility me- and the Joseph and Bantock [19821 accessibü- 
ity measure, both discussed in detail thmughout the thesis. 
Chapter 6 
Examples of Accessibility 
Optimization Models 
This chapter illustrates the application of the generic AOP ushg two common mesures 
of geographical accessibility, namely the minimum-&tance accessibility measure and 
the Joseph and Bantock [1982] accessibiüty measure. For each of these accessibility 
measures, suitable equity and e££iaency objectives are developed which can then be 
iwd to generate multiobjedive optirnization models for the corresponding FLÇ and, 
where appropriate, W. These optimization problem formulations are illustrated using 
a small hypothetical example. Finally, s p d c  solution techniques, used in an ernpirical 
application in Chapter 7, are introduced for each of these problem formulations. 
6.1 Sample Numerical Example 
To illustrate the optimization models developed m thh chapter, a s m d  problem is used 
consisting of 25 candidate fa* sites with 2 facilities to be located. This example pro- 
vides a simple conmete application that links back into the concepts and models dis- 
m s e d  earlier in the thesis and that dernonstrates the multiobjective techniques used 
in the pmblem formulationç. The trade-off between equity and e£ûciency and the im- 
pact of this trade-off on the model solutions clearly illustrates the issues involved with 
the problem formulations. The FLS formulations have only 3ûû feasible solutions so 
that it is possible to produce a plot of Uiis trade-off between equity and effiaency for 










., Existing - Faciiity 
Figure 6.1: System configuration of the example problern. Existing facilities are indicated with 
a diamond. 
each solution. Moreover, since there are only two fadities, the equity and effiaency 
surfaces for the resource allocation subproblem c m  also be repreçented easily in a three 
dimensional grap h. 
The example problern is shown in Figure 6.1. It consists of 25 sub-areas arranged in 
a five kilometre by five kilometre grid. Thus, each grid cell is one square kilometre. The 
population of each grid c d  is given in the figure and the total population for this area is 
12 100. The problem assumes that the entire population for each grid ceIl is aggregated 
to its centre. In order to idenhfy a partidar g i d  c d ,  the grid cells are numbered in a 
row-major order. Cells 11,15,51, and 55 are at the top left, top right, bottom Mt, and 
bottom right corners of the grid respedively. The candidate facility sites are chosen to 
be the 25 grid c d  centres. It is also assurned that currently two equally-sized facilities 
are loated at the centre of grid ce& 11 and 35. Finally. all distances between fadities 
and grid cells are measured ushg straight-line distances. 
It shoidd be emphasized that the results generated by applying the models are for 
illustrative purposes only and may not generalize in the same way to large and more 
realistic problems. 
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6.2 Minimum Distance Accessibility Measure 
The k t  problem formulation develops a multiobjective opthkation mode1 for the 
minimum distance accessibility measure ciiscussed in Example 2 of Chapter 3. Using 
this measure, the accessibility of a population sub-gmup i is defined as 
Ai = R - min ( R ,  Dil,. . . , DiiNE) 
where R is the distance beyond which a faaüty is considered inaccessible and N E  is 
the number of a m t  fadities. Note that this accessibility measure has a partidarly 
simple form and iç only influenced by the fadity distances. This leads to two im- 
portant consequences with respect to the AOP. First, the population only needs to be 
partitioned spatidy into sub-areas or regions. Second, the only way to change the ac- 
cessibiüty of the system is by mo-g the locations of fadifies and, therefore, only a 
FLS formulation is presented. 
6.2.1 Facility Location Subproblem Formulation 
Given No current faalities and potential facility sites, the goal of the accessibiüty prob- 
lem is to determine a locational configuration via the b h q  vector of decision variables 
y so as to manmize one or more planning objectives. This example considers both effi- 
aency and equity objective fundions. 
For formulation within the optimization rnodel, the accessibility measure defined 
by equation (6.1) must be modîfied in order to incorporate the effects of the decision 
variables, y. Define the fundion D(i, y) that calculates the minimum distance to a fea- 
sible selected facility site for an individual living in a given sub-area i and locational 
configuration y. A feasible selected faality site is a candidate facility site j that is within 
range of sub-area i, Dii < R, and j, c u n ~ ~ ~ t l y  çe ected, î j j  = 1. If t h e  is no feasible se- 
lected fagüty site, then this fundion retums the maximum range. Thus, 
defines the distance to the nearest selected facility site. Using this notation, the accessi- 
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bility of a sub-area for a cori6guration of faciMies is 
and is identical to (6.1) if y i  = 1 for d j. 
The k t  planning objective for this problem is the e£ûaency objective. This objective 
mesures the total aggregate accesçibility of the enthe target population to the system, 
as defined by equation (5.1). This corresponds to the s u m  of the accessibility values of 
each sub-area weighted by its target population. Mathematically, the effiaency objec- 
tive hmction can be expressed as 
The second planning objective relates to the equity of the distribution of accessibility 
in the target population. For a minimum distance measure, the simplest and most 
widely applied equity objective is minimiPng the maximum distance any individual 
has to travel to the nearest facility [~ulligan, 19911. This corresponds to manmiPng 
the accessibility of the least accessible (i.e., firth& fimn a facilify) sub-area. Using (6.3), 
this objective function may be speded  as 
The goal of this multiobjective optiniization problem is to determine the configu- 
ration of the candidate facility sites, y, so as to maimize both ZF and ZM. As noted 
in aÿipter 2, there are several different tediniques for generating non-domlinted (ef- 
fiaent) solutions for multiobjective optimization problems. One such technique is the 
constraint method, where one objective is optimized and the O ther is constrained to be 
above a minimum allowable levd. The constraint method is an appropriate technique 
for this problem because the equity objective, ZM, has an obvious and intuitive inter- 
pretation. Namely, R - ZM can be interpreted as the maximum dowable distance, R', 
that an individual must have1 to mach the nearest facility. Thus, ushg the constraint 
method, the optimization problern consists of determining a locational configuration of 
faciiities so as to ma>cimize the aggregate accessibility (or, equivalently, minimize the 
total distance havelled), given that no individual may have1 farther than a specified 
distance, RI. Furthmore,  using this formulation, it is possible for a decision maker 
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to see the trade-off between minimizoig the total distance travelled (efficiency) and the 
maximum ailowable distance from a faaüty (equity). 
Mathematically. this is equivalent to mruàmizing the ef6ciency objective, ZF, and 
constraining the equity objective so that 
where EM 2 O is the minimum acceptable accessibilify Note that this is &O equivalent 
to ensuring that the accessibility of every sub-area is p a t e r  than the minimum level, 
Ai= R - D ( i , y ) z ~ ~  f o r d i  (6.74 
or, equivalently, 
where R' = R - EM is the maximum allowable distance to the nearest facility. 
After dropping the constant tem, zi Pi R, from the effiaency objective (6.4) and 
multiplying by -1, we arrive at the following formulation of the F U .  
subject to 
This problem is equivalent to the distancec:onstrained p-median problem [Choi and 
Chau- 19931. 
6.2.2 Numerical Example 
nie distanceconstrained p-media. problem is a wd-known fadity location mode], 
hence the results of applyuig thiç mode1 to the example problem are discussed very 
briefiy. Densharn and Rushton f19921 provide a detailed example of the application 
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of this model. Nevertheless, it is uçefd to apply the model to the smple problem to 
illustrate the trade-off between equity and ef£ïaency. 
From the formulation of the model. the hade-off between equity and efEaency is 
controlled by the value of the parameter R f ,  the maximum allowable distance to the 
neareçt facüity. Furthemore, it is often convenient to compute indicators h m  the ob- 
jectives. These indicators give planners information with which to compare the Mer- 
a i t  optimal solutions. For this model formulationI two usefüi indicators are: the aver- 
age distance to the nearest faciüty, Ci &D(i, y)/ PTI and the maximum distance from any 
sub-area to the nearest facüity, maxi D(i, y). 
TWe 6.1: Results of applying the p-median model to the numerical example. 
Table 6.1 presents the numerid results of applying the distance constrained p- 
median model to the sample problem desmbed in Section 6.1. Since there are only 
300' different feasible solutions, it is possible to evaluate both the total distance and the 
ma>cimtun distance for each solution. These values are plo tted in Figure 6.2. 
With the existing fadities, located at sites 11 and 35, the average distance to a facil- 
ity is 1.62 km and the maximum distance from any sub-area to a faality is 4 ka The 
optimal solution to the p-median model with no maximum distance constmmt placed 
facilities at locations 21 and 34. For this configuration, the average distance was 1.39 
km and the maximum distance was 3 km. Thus, the average distance was reduced by 
approximately 15% and the maximum distance by 25740 when compared to the orignal 
f d t y  locations. Since the rnachum distance of the optimal solution with no maxi- 
mum distance constraint is 3 kmf (21,341 is the opüxnal solution for R' > 3. By setting 
Rf slightly l e s  than 3, say 2.99 km, the correspondkg optimal solution is (31,341 with 
an average distance of 1.48 km and a maximum distance of 2.24 ka Compared to the 
existing system, this representç a reduction of 44% in the maximum distance and of 90h 
Total Average Maximum 
Distance Distance Distance 
19 630.91 2.6224 4.0000 
16798.27 1.3883 3.0000 




Optimal System R' 2 3 
Optimal System 2.2361 5 R' < 3 
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EfficiencylEquity Trade-Off Plot 
15000 20000 25000 30000 35000 40000 
Total Distance 
Figure 6.2: Plot of efficiency and equity objective values for every possible solution to the ex- 
ample problem. The existing facility configuration is denoted by {Il ,  35) while the two non- 
dominated solutions are (21,341 and {31,34). 
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in the average distance. These hvo solutions are the only non-dominated solutions for 
the problem, as Uiere are no optimal solutions for R' < 2.2361. 
k u g h  inspection of Figure 6.2, it is possile to venfy that these are the only two 
non-dominated solutions as these are the only two points that have no solutions that 
are both to the left of or below them. Furthermore, since this problem has only 300 
possible solutions, it is possible to find the optimal solution through enurneration. For 
real-world problerns where there can be a large number of possible solutions, this is 
obviously not a feasible approach. The next section discusses methods of solving the 
distance-constrained p-median model. 
6.2.3 Solution Techniques 
The distanceconstrained p-median problem is &O a well-hown faQlity location 
problem [Khumawala, 1973; Moon and Chaudhry, 1984; Rahman and Smith, 1991; 
Choi and aiaudry, 19931. Several different approaches have been suggested for solv- 
ing this problem. For example, Choi and Chaudhry (19931 used a Lagrangian relax- 
ation and a subgradient method in a branch and bound procedure. Their procedure 
was tested on several p-median problems with 30 and 150 demand locations. Although 
Choi and Chaiidry reported good results, their method required up to 56 minutes of 
computer tim$ for these relatively small problem. Therefore, the application of this 
method for larger problems is questionable in terms of processing ef5aency. 
Densham and Rushton [1992] use the Interdiange (or Teitz and Bart (19681) heuristic 
for solving larger distance-conshained p-median problems in a microcornputer-based 
environment. They used allocation tables, candidate strings, and demand strings to ex- 
ploit the spatial structure of the problem so as to muumize computation, data voIume, 
and data access times. They also noted that when k e d  faalities exist, it is possible to 
further c d  the candidate and demand strings so as to reduce storage space and compu- 
tation tirne. Detailed deseptions of these shategies which were tested on several dif- 
ferent data sets were provided, and for a large 2844 demand location problem with very 
tight distance constrahts, they reported solution ümes of under khree and a half hours 
on a s l o d  mimcomputer and 13 d u t e s  on a SLUI workstation. Thus, the strategis 
ZOn a 486 PC running at 33 MHz. Most instances, however, required l e s  time. 
3A 386 PC computer with a dock speed of 20 MHz. 
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suggested by Densham and Rushton are reasonable for optimizing minimum-distance 
accessibility. 
6.3 Joseph and Bantock Accessibility Measure 
In this second formulation, accessibility is measured using the Joseph and Ban- 
todc [19821 (J&B) accessibility measure dixussed in Sedion 2.1.2 and in Example 3 
of Chapter 3. As opposed to the minimum distance accessibility measure, the J&B 
mode1 incorporates the effects that attmctiveness and congestion of a facility have on 
accessibility, in addition to considering the effect of distance. Using this measure, the 
accessibility of a population sub-group i is dehed as 
where Si  is the s b  of facility j and 
is the congestion of faciüty j. By delking the constant 
accessibiüty can be expressecl as 
In the following formulation of the AOP the location con6guration of faalities and 
their allocation of resources are used as decision variables. 
6-3-1 Problern Formulation 
Assume that there is a total of No cummt faalities and potential facility sites. The 
goal of the optimization problem is to deterrnine both the vector of selected faàlity 
locations, y, and faality sizes, S. With these decision variables, the accessibility of a 
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parîicular population sub-group i can be calculated as 
As with the minimum distance accessibility measure dixussed previously, ef£iaency 
and equity objective hct ions  are developed for this problem 
This accessibility measure is based on the random utility mode1 disciissed in Chap- 
ter 4. Hence, an appropriate efficiency objective is to maximize the total satisfaction of 
the target population. This objective a n  be expressed as follows. 
The second objective is the equity objective. One possible measure of the equity is 
the variance in accessibility of the population, namely, 
where, for the J&B measure, the average accessibiüty is 
The average accessibility is the total resource level divided by the total target popida- 
tion4. Therefore, the equity objective consists of minimiPng the variance in accessibility, 
41his result also dernonstrates why the standard effiaency measure cannot be used, as the total aggre- 
ga te accessibili ty is constant for any given Ievel of resuurces and is not affecteci by the ei ther the location 
of hcilities or the allocation of resources. 
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r='dy 
If, for convenience, we replace the m t i o n  of Zs with the aiinimization of 
ZF = - ZSf this optimization mode1 involves mmimiDng both ZF and Zv. In order 
to genemte efficient or non-dominated solutions for this problem, this multiobjeaive 
problem needs to be hansformed into a single objective problem In cornparison with 
the minimum-distance accessibility optimization problem, neither of these objectives 
has an obvious interpretation for a planning authority. Ftuthermore, the eqiuty and 
ef£idency objectives are not necessarily of the çame order of magnitude. 
However, it is possible to standardize the objective functions since boh  objectives 
have known lower bounds. For the equity objective, this lower bound, zYIN, OCCUIS - 
when every Ai = A and is obviotisly zero, comsponding to a completely eqtùtable 
system with no variance in accessibility. The lower bound for ZF can also be found by 
noting that equation (6.18) implies that Zi PiA = Q and by hding Ai to minimize ZF - 
subjed to this constraint. The optimal solution5 is Ai = A and, conseqiiently, ZFIN = - 
-P~I.IIA. It is interesthg to note that both lower botinds occur with Ai = A, namely 
that accessibility is completely e v d y  distributed within the t q e t  population. 
As discussed by Malaewski and Ogryaak [1995], one method of generating non- 
dominated solutions for a multiobjective problem of this type is to use the weighting 
method. Moreover, it is possible to caladate standardized weights based on the effi- 
aency and equity of the current system, SUR and ZFuR, and theV respective lower 
bounds ço that 
where w, O 5 w 5 1, represents the relative importance placed on the efôaency objective 
and, consequently, 1 - w is the weighting of the equity objective. Finally, w~ and w v are 
used to calculate a single objective as the weighted sum of the effiaency and equity 
sFormtheLagrangïan L = - L P ~ I ~ A ~ + X ( Q  -L,P~A,) .  s e t e  =-% se te and = Q-LP,A. = 
O. Solving this set of equations gives Ai = Q/ C Fi = A. 
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objectives. Thus, the objective function for this problem is 
Note that this formulation is convenient for a deOsion niaka as it requires the speci- 
fication of a single parameter, w, that represents the hade-off between effiaency and 
equity. 
With this approach, the overd opamization problem can be expressed as foUows: 
sub ject to 
where sYiN and S r A X  are respectively the minimum and maxim1un allowable resource 
levelç at candidate fa&ty site j, if a faality is located at that site. 
As discussed in the previous chapter, it is possible to partition this opthkation 
problem into the FLS and the RAÇ by assuming that respectively either s or y is fixed. 
The two subproblems which result from these açsumptions are now disaissed. 
6.3.2 The Facility Location Subproblem 
The Facility Location Subproblem (FLS) assumes that the resource Ievel of a facility 
located at a candidate fadity site, if a faality is located at that site, is fixed, i.e., s, = 
Si = syZN =SyX Thus, the opamization problem consists of determining the optimal 
facility locations, y. With this assumption, the F X S  can be fomulated as the following 
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opamization problem. 
Nu merical Example 
niiç section illustrates the FLS, discussed above, applied to the sample problem d&ed 
in Section 6.1. The goal is to select the optimal locations for two equally sized faaüties. 
The total facility size is set to 12 100 so that the average accessibility, A, is unity . For this 
problem formulation, the trade-off between equity and effiaency is controlled by the 
value of the parameter w which ranges fiom O (pure equity) to 1 (pure effaency). As - 
a res~dt, the minimum possible value of effiaency, ZFiN, is zero, since Q/PT = A = 1, 
as is the lower bound for equity, ZYlN. The current values of the two objectives for this 
system are z : ~ ~  = 793.4 and 2tUR = 1497.5. These values were used to standardize 
the weights using equation (6.20). 
As with the p-median fondation, it is possible to defme indicators to assist plan- 
ners and dechion makers in asseçsing the different non-dominated solutions that are 
generated when the vahe of w is varied. One indicator of effiaency is the average 
satisfaction, ZAS, which is defined as the total aggregate satisfaction divided by the 
population, ZAS = Z S / P T ,  while a useful hdicator of equity is the coefficient of vari- 
ation of accessibiüty in the target population, Zcv. The maximum possible value for 
the efficiency is Zcv = ln which, in this case, equals O. The coeffiaent of varia- 
tion is defined as the standard deviation of accessibility divided by the mean and this 
indicator has the advantage that it can be uçed to compare equity between different 
&/Pr systems. Thus, the coefficient of variation of accessibiüty can be calatiated as ,G,. 
Note that, in this case, Q / P T  equals one so that the coeffiaent of variation is identical 
to the standard deviation- 
In order to estimate the set of non-dominated solutions of this m~dtiobjective prob- 
lem, the value of w was varied from zero to one in increments of 0.05. Three different 
optimal solutions resulted from these twenty-one values of W .  These solutions are tab- 
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Tabie 62: Solutions of the facility location subproblem for the numerical example. The per- 
centage improvement values in this table refer to the improvement to the lower bound of each 
objective, 








Figure 6.3: Optimal solutions and efficiency-equtty trade-off curve for the FLS. 
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ulated in the fourth, m, and sixth rows of Table 6.2 and illustrated in Figure 6.3. The 
optimal solution was identical to the pure efnaency solution when w > 0.75. Whai  
0.2 5 w < 0.7, the optimal location configuration consisted of facilities located in grid 
cells 22 and 44. This solution was a hadeoff between the effiaency and equity solii- 
tions with slightly higher than opamal values of both objectives. Finally, the solution 
was the same as the pure equity solution when w 5 0.15. 
For this small problem, it is possible to evaluate the effiaency and equity objectives 
for each of the 300 feasible solutions; these values are shown in Figue 6.4. One inter- 
esting trend visible from this plot is that the two objectives were roughly in agreement, 
i-e., a solution that had a high value of one objective tended to have a high value of the 
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(a) All Solutions 
- - -  - - - 
(b) Enlargernent of Best Solutions 
Figure 6-41 Plot of efficiency and equrty objective values for (a) al1 feasible solutions and (b) 
for ZF 5 1000 and SV 5 2000. The existing facility configuration is (11,35) while the three non- 
dominated solutions are (13,53), (22, &), and (12,U). 
other objective. Furthemore, the non-dominated soliitions were in a relatively namw 
range compared to the objective values of all feasible sol~~tions. This indicates for this 
smaU problem h t  the &aency and ecpity objectives are not really conflicting and 
that a solution that was optimal for one objective was also a good solution for the other. 
AU of the optimal solutions led to large impmvements in both the effiaency and eq- 
d ty  objective fimctions from the existing systems. The correspondhg improvement in 
the average satisfaction was between 42% and 46%, whiie the reduction in the standard 
deviation of the accessibility among the target population was between 35% and 40%. 
Thus, for this problem, the application of the opthkation model lead to improvements 
in both efficiericy and equity. 
Solution Techniques 
As this opamization problem is not a standard faaüty location model, the standard 
solution techniques cannot be directly applied. Nevertheles, it is possible to adapt 
existing heuristic strategies developed for the p-median problem As mentioned pre- 
viously, the Interchange (or Teitz and Bart [1968]) heuristic has been uçed successfidly 
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in solving reiatively large sale pmedian problems in a miaocomputer-based environ- 
ment bmharn and Rushton, 19921. Moreover, Birkin et al. il9951 report good results 
using a variant of this heuristic applied to a large scale nonlinear facility location mode1 
that involves locating retail fadities so as to maximjze market share. Given this, the 
proposed solution method for this problem is based on the Interchange heuristic. 
Recd that the Interchange procedure operates on an exküng pattern of seleded fa- 
cilities. At each iteration, a single fanlity is moved to a vacant site as long as this causes 
a deaease in the objective function The procedure terminates when there are no possi- 
ble moves left that cause a reducüon in the objective function. For this FLS formulation, 
the change in accessibility of population group i caused by moving a facility from site 
l to a vacant candidate facility site k is 
Therefore, the change in the objective function caused by this interchange can be ex- 
pressed as 
where Ai is the unrnodjfied accessibiüty de£ined in equation (6.14) and A is computed 
with (6.18). Note that calculating the change in the objeaive hmction values does not re- 
quire the recomputation of the accessibility values. Furthmore, after the interchange, 
the new accessibility values are equal to Ai + AAÎ. This suggests the followuig heuristic 
procedure. 
1. Given a feasible initial solution y, compute Ai, the initial accessibility values. 
2. !kt k to the fkst vacant candidate faàlity site, where yk = 0, and initialize the 
ntunber of interdianges for UUs iterafion, N r ,  to zero. 
3. For each selected faaüty site, L, that iç not a required location6 and is a feasible 
interchange with k (i.e-, tjt = 1, Yc = O and Ciy jS i  + Sr - St 5 Q), calculate AA? 
and &Zn accordmg to equations (6.31) and (6.32) respectlvely. 
6Recall that a required location has a 1 in the required locations vector. This indicates that any feasible 
solution to the FLS must have a facility located at that site. 
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4- If < O where E = argmint A&, then set yk t 1, yp t 0, i n m e n t  Ni, and 
update Ai t Ai + AACk. 
5. If k < ND thm increment k to the next vacant candidate faciiity site and go to step 
3. 
6 .  If NI = O (i.e., there were no interchanges dtuing this item tion) then termina te the 
heuristic, othenvise go to step 2. 
The Add and Drop heuristics can &O be easily derived for this FLS formulation 
with the appropriate substitutions into equations (6.31) and (6.32). This dows  for a 
similar strategy to what is often used for the pmedian problem, narnely applying the 
hetuistics in combination with the Interchange heuristic. Thus, the heuristic methods 
provide a flexible framework for generating "solutions" to the F E  formulation How- 
ever, the FLÇ assumes that the allocation of resources to a partindar site is e e d .  The 
question of alIocatirtg resources among existing fadties, examined by the RAS. is dis- 
cussed in the next section. 
6.3.3 The Resource Allocation Subproblem 
The resource allocation subproblem assumg that no facilities are opened or dosed (i.e., 
y is k e d )  and determines the optimal allocation of resourcg among the existing facil- 
ities. With this assumption. the RAS c m  be formulated as follows. 
subject to C? ,=isj 5 Q (6.34) 
sYrN < - < sYAX j = 1,. . . , ND. (6.35) 
This is a nonlinear programming problem with a convex feasible region defined by one 
linear constraint and by simple bounds on every variable. For the RAS, it is important 
to note that there are ND continuous decision variables and no binary variables. Thus, 
this problem la& the combinatorial aspects of the AOP and the FLS and can be solved 
with standard nonlinear opamization methods (se, for ei<ample, [GU et al., 1981; 
Luenberger, 19841 for a thorough disassion of these methods). 
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Numerical Exarnple 
The RAS, as applied to the sample problem outlined in Section 6.1, consists of deter- 
mining the optirrtal s i e s  of the existing farilities located at grid cells 11 and 35. For this 
problem, the decision variables representing the facility sizes are denoted by si1 and sa. 
As before, the maximum total facility Ne, Q, is 12 100 and, consequently-, the average 
accessibility., A, is 1. Figure 6.5 iUustrates this problem with a three-dimensional surface 
plot and contour cliagmms for both the effiaency md equity objectives. Note that the 
original effiaency objective, Zs = -ZFr  is plotted as the effiaency surface to enhance 
the legibility of its sudace plot. The axes of the plane, labelled sll and sa, represent the 
sizes of the two faalities. The vertical axis repreçents the value of the corresponding 
objective in arbitrary units. Finally, the diagonal line on the two contour diagrams rep- 
resents $11 + 535 = 12 1 0  and, with the non-negativity comtmints, defuies the feasible 
region for this problem as the triangle below and to the left of this line. 
The minima of the effiaency objective, Z;, and equity objective, Z;, are indicated 
on the two contour diagrams, as are the corresponding optimal facility sizes, sil and 
5;'. The objective weights were caldated as in the previous example. In order to 
examine the effiaency-eqtUty trade-off, w was varied from zero (plue equity) to one 
(pure effiaency) in uicrernents of 0.1. These valites are also shown in Table 6.3. 
One interesthg point to note in Table 6.3 is that the total size for the opamal solution 
for w 5 0.1 is less than the ma>cim~un dowable size. In fact, for the pure eqiuty case, 
the total facility size is only 10 840 compared to the limit of 12 100. Thus, the optimal 
solution for the pure equity case ailocates fewer than the total available resotuces. How- 
ever, this objective does not measure the adual variance in the accessibility because the 
average accessibility Ar was £ked at one. The true minimum of the equity objective 
would o c n v  when s = O, Le., when no resources are allocated to any faolity. Thiç iç a 
perfectly equitable solution as the system is equally accessible (completely inaccessible) 
to every member of the target population. Neverîheless, this is neitfier a desirable nor 
a reasonable solution to the problea 
The logical conclusion fiom these results is that this problem is misspecified. One 
way to correct this misspecification is to modify conshaint (6.34) to be an equality con- 
> 
'For the situation where constraint (6.34) is an inequality constraint. The quality-constrained sub 
problem is dixusseci subsequently. 
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Figure 6.5: Threedimensional surfaces and contours of the efficiency and equity objectives. 
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Weight Efficiency Equity 





























straint so that 
Facih ty Sizes 
sil s u  Total 
6050 6050 12100 
487s 5965 lot540 
5374 6613 11987 
5407 6693 12100 
5387 6713 12100 
5365 6735 12100 
5341 6759 12100 
5314 6786 12100 
5285 6815 12100 
5252 6848 12100 
5215 6W15 12100 
5174 6926 12100 
This constraint will then aisure that the total f a d t y  N e  is equd to the maximum al- 
lowable level of resoiuces. This, the feasible region for the equality-constrained prob- 
lem is dong the diagonal h e  sll+ s35 = 12 100, as illustrated in the contour diagrams of 
Figure 6.5. The optimal pure equity solution for the equality-constraîned problem mist 
lie on this line and, consequently, is at the point labded 2;'. Table 6.4 contains the re- 
sdts of re-evaluating the effiaency-equity trade-off cuve for the equality-constrained 
problea 
In conhast to the inequality-constrained problem, the range of the objective func- 
tiom iç much more reshicted. The difference in average satisfaction and the standard 
deviation of accessibility at the pure equity and pure effiâency solutions is less than 
0.5%. Hence, the effiaency and equity solutions are in fairly close agreement. Never- 
theless, the effiaency objective was reduced by slightIy over 4% and the equity objective 
by around 3.5% from the initial equally-weighted solution 'R& indicates that, for this 
sample problem, it was possible to make at l e s t  modest gains in the average satisfac- 





















































Table 6.4: Objective function values and allocation for the equality-constrained resource aitoca- 
tion subproblem. 
tion and to make redudions in the coefficient of variation in the target popidation by 
re-allocating resources. The behaviour of the RAS is not necessarily indicative of itç 
iwfulness when applied to =al-world systems. Although it is possible to graph and 
visualize the RAS when there are only 2 decision variables, this becornes much more 
difXcuIt when deaüng with a large number of facilities. The non-Linear programming 
techniques, discussed below, are used to solve large~sized resoume allocation subprob- 
lems typical in rd-world applications. The results of their application are presented 
and dixuçsed in Chapter 7. 
Solution Techniques 
This resotuce allocation subproblem has a speaôc form that allows for its efficient so- 
lotion. The objective function, 2, is a smooth or twice-continuously differentiable func- 
tion. For 
the gradient vector, g, of Z is equal to 
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whüe the Heççian ma& (the rnatrix of second partial derivative) is 
where ni = f i  (us /Ai  + 2wv) is defined for notational convenience. Since Pi and us + 
wv are positive, ni is also positive. However, note that the gradient vedor and the 
Hessian rnatrix contain A~-' tenns and therefore become undefined if Ai = O for any i. 
Since the Hessian matrix is positive semi-definid, the objective frinction is convex. 
Therefore, any local minimum within the feasible region of the problem is also a global 
minimum of the constrained problem [Luenberger, 1984, p. 1811. Moreover. lhis pop- 
erty c m  ofkn be straigthened because if the vedoa ri span J R N D ,  then the Hessian 
matruc is positive definiteg, in which case the optimization problem has a single unique 
global minimum- Due to these properties, this optimization problem c m  be considered 
a well-behaved problem as long as Ai > O. If Ai = O for any i and ws > O, then the ob- 
jective fundion, the gradient vector, and the Hessian matrix are unde£ined. However, 
Ai = O c m  only occur in two situations. First, if 7; = O, then this subgroup can be 
removed for the problem as the RAÇ m o t  improve accessibility for sub-pups that 
are out of range of every facility. The second situation occurs when Ejy iY i i~ i  = O and 
ri # O. This situation can be remedied by defining the lower bound on the allocation 
of resources to be positive so that S y ï N  > O. Of course, computatiod problems may 
OCCU~ if Ai iç very small. 
A good solution method for this convex problem is a constrained form of Newton's 
method. Given a feasible starhg point, do), set t t 0, and repeat the following steps: 
1. Terminate the algorithm if convergence conditions are satisfied at do. These con- 
vergence conditions test whether dC) is a constrained nunim1m of the FIS ( s e ,  
for example, [Ga et ai., 1981, p. 3081). 
2. Compute the sean% direction p(O. The search direction can be f o n d  by mini- 
mizing a quadratic mode1 based on the Taylor-series expansion of the objective 
function about the current point, do. The search direction is the solution to the 
8For any vector x E RNo, xTHx n tci (-y:~)~ 2 O, y> that the ma* is positive semiclennite by defi- 
nition. Çee Gill el al. [1984] for a further discussion on the definiteness of a matnx and its implications in 
optimization. 
%ince the vectors span R N ~ ,  7i+x > O at Ieast once for x E RNo, x # O- Therefore xTHx > O and thus, by 
definition, the Hessian is positive definite. 
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following constrained Quadratic Programxning (QP) problem. 
Since the Hessian matrY< is positive semi-definite, this constrained QP problern 
possesses a minimum which can be computed efiaently [Gill et al., 1981, p. 1771. 
3- Calculate the step length O < 9(0 5 1 so that there is a "suf£ïcient demase" in the 
objective function 2. The caldation of 8'0 is disciissed fiuther below. 
4. Set t s(') f B(op(o, 4! t l + 1, and go back to step 1. 
As noted by Gill et al. [1981, p. 1001, there must be a "sufficient" decrease in the 
objective function in order to ensure that the model algorithm, outlined above, con- 
verges. One way of meeting this condition is to mure that the step laigth satisfies the 
Golds tein- Armijo prinaple1% 
where O < pi 5 JQ < 1. Thus, one method of calculating the step length would be to set 
6 to be the fint rnember of the seqiience 1,0.5,0.25,. . . whidi çatisfies (6.43). Further 
details on step length algorithms can be found in GilI et al. [19811. 
If the objective function consists of only the equity objective, i-e., ws = O, then the 
Hessian matru: is constant and the quadratic model of this fundion is exact. Th-, solv- 
h g  the quadratic model, dehed by equations (6.40) to (6.4.)' and using a step length 
of 1 yields the exact solution to the original problem and the procedure terminates after 
one iteration. Thus, in cornparison to the facility location subproblem, this optirniration 
problem can be solved effiaently, partictdarly for the equity-only case. 
'She iteration conter (0 has been omitted for notational convertience. 
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6.4 Summary 
This chapter provided two s p d c  examples of the Accessibüity Opthkation Prob- 
lem (AOP) for the minimum distance accessi'bility measiue and the Joseph and Ban- 
todc [1982] accessibility meastue. nie properties of the derived optimization rnodels 
are explored using a smaU m p l e  problem. 
The first example used one of the simplest accessibility measureç, namely the 
minimum-distance accessibility measure. For this me-, accesibility is based only 
on the distance to the nearest faaüty and does not consider the effect of resource levels 
on accessibility. Consequently, the RAS is not appropnate for this accessibility measiue 
and the AOP is equivalent to the W. An effiaency objective based on ma>cimizing the 
total accessibility and an equi ty objective consisting of the minimum acces- 
sibility were derived. Using these objectives, the AOP can be shown to be equivalent 
to the distance-conshained pmedian problem. 
The second example ~ w d  the Joseph and Bantock 119821 accessibility measure to 
develop a more complicated optimization model. This measure is infiuenced by the 
&tances to facilities and by th& size or resource l e v a  as well as by the potential de- 
mand on the facilities. Both an effiaency measure, based on maxifniPng the aggregate 
satisfaction, and an equity measure, which muumizes the variance in accessibility, were 
developed for this model. A FLS formulation and a RAS formulation were then applied 
to the example problem to enamine the effects on eflianicy and equity of relocating fa- 
cilities and of rnochfymg facility sizes. A modified Interchange heuristic was proposed 
for the FLÇ location subpmblem, whüe a constrained Newton's method algorithm was 
proposed for the RAS. 
The optimization modelç developed in this chapter were demonstrated on a small 
sample problem. AIthough this problem was convenient to illustrate these models, 
it is important to illustrate their application on a rd-world data set. The next chapter 
applies these accessibility meastires to a data set of p a t e r  comp lexity than the example 
problem to evaluate accessibility to health care services. This application focuses on the 
accessibility of women in the fertile age cohort to family planning services in the Central 
Valley of Costa Rica. 
Chapter 7 
Applying Accessi bility Evaluation 
and Optimization Models 
Thiç chapter applies the accessibiüty measures and optimization models presgnted in 
the previous chapter to examine the accessibiiity of women in the ferale age cohort 
€0 family planning services in the Central Valley of Costa Rica. Three types of health 
care facilities offer family planning, namely, hospitalsf dinics, and health centres. To 
accommodate these three disanct types of health care faalities, the optlmization models 
and solution techniques developed in previous chapter are modified to consider this 
three-level service hierarchy- Further, the population of the study m a  is partitioned 
into three sub-groups based on area of residence: urban, suburban, and nual. With 
these three sub-groups, it is possible to examine differentid accessibility among these 
groiips and, moreover, to examine the impacts that the optimal solutions have on the 
accessibility. 
The objective of this chap ter is to test empiridy the proposed accessibility op ti- 
mization models ushg real world data. Consequently, the main emphasis is on ap- 
plying the models using different sets of parameters. Two optimization scenarios are 
applied to the data set for each opthnizaüon model. The £irst scenario determines a 
fully optimized configuration or resource allocation of the existing system. A second 
sc&o applies the optimization modeis to determine where additional resources or 
facilities should be located. 
The next section desaibes the context of this problem and describes the specific 
study area and the associated geographic data layers. Next, the implications that this 
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data set has on the optimization models is examined. The siibseqiient sections apply 
the models to these data. Fisçt, the minimum distance accessibility of the shidy area is 
examhed and the two opthkation scenarios are applied ushg a distance-conshamed 
p-median model. Next, the Joseph and Bantock [1982] model is considered. Data h m  
the 1992 Costa Fücan Reproductive Health Survey are used to calibrate this model. The 
results of this calibration are then used to evaluate the accessibility of family planning 
services in the Centml Valley. FFidllly, both the Facility Location Subproblem nÇ) 
and the Resource Allocation Subproblem (RAS) formulations, discussed in the previoiis 
chapter, are applied for both optimization scenarios. 
7.1 Accessibility to Farnily Planning Services in the Central 
Valley of Costa Rica 
Although fertility in Central America is on the dedine in general throiigh changes 
in reproductive behaviour, induding increased use of contraception and family plan- 
ning [Gu~nan, 19921, socio-economic segregation of the population and the geographic 
concentration of poor households into service-poor communities is now a widespread 
phenornenon throughout the region Rtual-urban migration has changed the hadi- 
tional child-bearing and domestic roles of women throiigh their inmeased partiapation 
in the f o d  and informal urban Iabour markets. 
However, in counaies su& as El Salvador and Nicaragua, which are in the early 
stages of demographic transition, fertiüty rates are sali high and women bear on aver- 
age more than 4.5 children during th& fertile years. In more economically advanced 
countries, such as Costa Rica, fertility rates and average f d y  sizes are more in line 
with the developed wodd. Evidence, assembled by CELADE 119923 and Chakiel and 
Martinez [1992], indicates that ferality in all countiies in the region is much higher 
in rural than tuban areas, as contraceptive i w  and family planning practices are less 
prevalent and availability of health care is generaily poor. 
Current accessibility, both geographic and soao-economic, of matemal health care 
and family planning (MHC/FP) services is now better overall than ever before in most 
Central Amencan countries but, as with many other goods and services, health care 
access and use remains highly variable, especiaily in nual areas. It is esümated by 
ECLAC [19921 that 130 million people throughout the whole of Latin America do not 
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Figure 7.1: Geographic extent of the study area. 
have even rninimally acceptable access to health services and, of this nimber, 90 million 
are women of Md-bearing age and duldren. 
The accessibilify evaluation and optimization models discussed previously are ap- 
plied to a data set that pertains to the provision of family planning services in the Cen- 
tral Valley of Costa Rica. Although the boiuidary of the Central Valley is loosely de- 
h e d  and does not correspond to any offiaal or aggregate administrative district, the 
base area for this analysis is a spatial data set consisting of the geogaphic boundarieç 
of 209 distritos (districts) in the Central Valley, which, at the üme of the 19û4 census 
(shown in Figure 7. l), had a total censiis population of 1 456 614. The East-West extent 
of the study region is approximately 150 km while the North-South extent is about 100 
km and the total area contained is 4935 square kilometres. 
The base year for the analysis was chosen to be 1992, the year of the most ment 
Reproductive Health Survey [CCSS, 19941. However, 1984 is the most recent year for 
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which census data are available. The number of women in the fertile age cohoa in 1992 
were estimated from the population of women aged 7 to 41 in 1984. These estimates 
ignore the effects of births, deaths, and migrations. Negleding births and deaths has a 
minimal impact on the estimates'. 
A more aifical issue in this context is the effect of migration. Migration can have 
a potentially large impact on the distribution of population. The study area indudes 
the city of Çan José, not only the capital Qty of the country, but &O the largest City. 
ECLAC (19931 provides information that the San Jose metropolitan area grew at an an- 
nual rate of 4.2196 from 1970 to 1990 compareci with a growth rate of 2.m for the COLUI- 
try as a whole. T'us, San José is a likely destination for in-migration h m  nval areas 
of the country. Ftuther, a large proportion of the in-migrants to the San José region are 
likely to be in the 15 to 30 year old portion of the target population. It is highly likely, 
therefore, that t h e  is a substantial underestirnation of the target population in the 
outer subwbs of San José, where population growth is taking place, due to the higher 
mobility of a portion of target population and the effect of inmigration. Unforhmately, 
it was not possible to obtain more recent population estimates as the population figues 
at the diçtrito level produceci by the Costa Rican Census Department between census 
y e m  also ignore the eff- of migration (for example, see DireCCibn General de Es- 
tahticas y Censos 119921). NevertheIess, as mentioned previously, the main objective 
of this chap ter is to illustrate the application of the accessibility evaluation and op ti- 
rnization models and not to perform a comprehensive examination of accessibility in 
the sbdy area. Therefore, although these estimation errors undoubtedly influence the 
accessibility evaluation and opamization analyses, this data set more than sdûces for 
illustrating the models. 
7.1 -1 Population 
The h t  data Iayer in this data set was the base population layer. The base population 
for this analysis was taken to be women in the fertile age cohort in 1992, defined by 
the CCSS [19941 as 15-49 year olds. These women were further partitioned into three 
mutually exclusive and exhaustive sub-groups by th& area of residency, namely ur- 
ban, suburban, or nual. These three popdation g~oups were identified in order to 
'People born since 1984 are not includcd in the 1992 fertile cohort and the death rate for this age group 
is low. The Me expcctancy for women in Costa Rica in 1985-90 is 77 years [Ross el al., 19921. 
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Population Distribution in the Study Area 
Figure 7.2: Distritos in the Centrai Valley of Costa Rica with the estimated number of women in 
the fertile age cohort in 1992 partitioned by area of residency. The spot charts are located at 
the approximate dernographic centfoid of each distrito. 
examine the existing family planning accessibility Ievels and assess the impact of the 
op timiza tion models on differential geographic accessibility. 
The popdation counts of urban, suburban, and nual wornen aged 7 to 41 (in 1984) 
in each distrito as welI as a distrito identifier were extracted frum the Costa Rican census 
database and, as mentioned previourrly, were used as estimates of women in the fertile 
age cohort in 1992 Using these estimates, 283 107 women resided in urban areas, 32 319 
in siiburban areas, and 151 268 in rural areas for a total of 466 694 women. The number 
of women in each distrito varied fiom a minimum of 66 to a maximum of 17 189. These 
population figures were linked to the equivalent distrito polygon in the diçtriio layer 
of a Geographic Information System (GIS) database. The spatial distribution of women 
in the fertile age cohort within the study area is shown in Figure 7.2. As expected, 
the main population concentration is around the capital aty of San Jose with smaller 
concentrations in Alajuela, Heredia, and Cartago. 
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The dehitions of the urban, suburban, and niml population groups were derived 
from an external variable in the 1984 census relating to zone of residence. In the census, 
the settlernent pattern of each segmentoz was dassified as one of urban, sububan, con- 
cainated nual, or dispersed nual. As the locations of the segmentos were not available 
for this analysis, the total population of each distrito was ob tained in the thRe popda- 
tion groups (with the two nual classes merged into one group). The definitions used 
by the census authority to generate these classification were not available, however, 
as  shown in Figure 7.2, the main concentration of urban populations are in the major 
aties whiie the suburban population is concentrated m u n d  the periphery of San José. 
Again, it should be noted that the popdation of women in the fertile age groups within 
these peripheral ares  is rnost likely substantially higher that the estimates due to the 
effecfs of in-migration. 
Nevertheles, th= are always uncertainty and questions of acauacy when dealing 
with secondary data. For example, the suburban population is relatively small when 
compared to the two other population groups. It is undear why the stiburban popula- 
tion is so small since it is not hown how there population groups were defrned by the 
Costa Rican census authority. This could be related to the actual settlement pattern or 
could be a resdt of the definitions used. In lieu of using the census dehitions, it could 
be possible to d e h e  these three classes by the population daisity- 
Each disfrito, especially at the periphery of the study area, describes a fairly large, 
irregularly-shaped, and non-homogeneous geographic m a  that has the potential for 
a high level of spatial aggregation error as discussed in Qiapter 4. The smallest dis- 
trito had an area of 0.75 km2 while largest was 664 km2. The average area is 23.6 km2 
and the median area is 8.86 km2. Furthemore, the peripheml disbitos not only Vary 
widely in area but are located in relatively sparsely populated mountainous regions. 
Given this variation in m a  among the distritos, the Ievel of spatial aggregation cm 
Vary widely between distritos. The cumulative effect of this variation is to produce 
potentially larger emrs in measuring the distances between senrice consumers and the 
senrice sup ply points. Without appropriate adjushient, this error can render the results 
of an accessibility analysis, using such spatially aggregated data, virti1ally meaningless. 
In order to overcome these di££iculties, the approach proposed in Chapter 4 was 
used and the irreguIar1y shaped polygons were transformed to a raster or regular grid- 
'The census division underneath distrita and containhg approximakiy 20û people. 
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cd-based representation of the target population. As mentioned previously, there are 
two advantages to this approadi. First, each gr id id  has the same size and shape, 
whkh has the tendency to reduce the variation in aggregation error between g'id-cells. 
Çecond, the size of the grid-cells can be chosen so as to achieve a desired level of accu- 
racy. For this analysis, a 750 metre square grid-cell is used. From equation (4.12), the 
error bound in estimating distance using a 750 metm grid-cd is 0.287 km for the muii- 
mum distance accesibility measure. Similarly from equation (424), the error bound in 
the estimation of the distance deterrence, F:, with a raster of thi5 area is bounded by 
with a decay parameter of 0.5. Thus, the maximum error in calculating distance deter- 
rence is approximately 15%. 
The pop dation pohtts for the distrito polygon to grid disaggregation were ob tained 
by estimating a demographic centroid for each distrito. For the majority of distritos, 
this was taken to be its centroid. However, in the large distritos at the periphery of the 
study area, these points were located near the major town or populated area in that 
distrito. The spot diarts in Figure 7.2 are centred on Uieçe population points. Since no 
information of the land use for the grid-cells was available, the population propmity, 
discussed on page 100 in S o n  4-32, for each celi was unity as was the o parameter. 
Finally, the maximum radius of the "window" in the disaggregation procedure, R, was 
set to 5.5 km, which is approximately equal to the diameter of a drde of area 23.6 km2, 
the average area of the 209 distritos. This window approximates the distance behveen 
the centroids of two adjacent cimular distritos. The distrito polygons were used to 
adjust the urban, siiburbanf and rural populations to enstm that the total population of 
the grid-ceb within a parti& distrito matched the distrito population. It çhould be 
emphasized, however, that akhough the level of potenaal spatial aggregation error is 
reduced, the population counts at the grid-cell level are only estimates. It is likely that 
the actual population counts Vary substantially from these estimates. 
This procedure resulted m a subsequent grid-ceIl data layer consistirtg of 5028 pop- 
ulated grid cells, illustrated in Figure 7.3. Although errors in grid populations undoubt- 
edly exist in the database, nonetheless, it provides a reasonable approximation to the 
actual population distribution, in lieu of more spatially disaggregate population data, 
for the purpose of testing the models. 
Estimated Population Grid --- 
Women in the Fertile Age Cohort 
Disaggregated to a 750 metre grid 
Figure z3: Total number of women in the 1992 fertile age cohort disaggregated to a 750 metre 
grid. 
7-1.2 Facilities 
The second data layer contains information on the spatial distribution of the service 
providers. The public sector is the main provider of f d y  planning in Costa Rica 
through hospitalç and clinics provided by the Department of Soad  Seciuity (CCSS) and 
through health centres and health posts run by the Ministry of Health. These faalities 
provide over 7570 of modem contraception in Costa Rica [~osero, 19951. 
The service provider data layer cowists of 120 delivery points of public family plan- 
ning services, coded by type of fadity, located within the geographic boundary of the 
shidy area. This layer contains the geographic locations of 14 hospitals and 58 clinics 
nm by the CCSç, and 4û health centres run by the Costa Rican Ministry of Health. Pri- 
vate sector sources of health service stipply, such as pharmacies and private physiaans, 
were not induded in these data. Further, health posts, nui by the Ministry of Health 
were &O exduded as they provide few f d y  planning services [ R o m ,  19951. The 
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Health Care Facilities in the Study Area 
--- 
7 .  
Figure z4: Locations of service delivery points in the study area. 
locations of the 120 service delivery points are shown in Figure 7.4. 
The number of annual hours of family planning semice consultations in 1992 were 
obtained for each of the 120 fadties from Dr. Luis Rosero of the University of Costa 
Rica, based on unpublished data on outpatient comiltations. These figues were used 
as a sunogate for the resource availability at a facility required for the Joseph and Ban- 
todc accessibility mesure. 
7.1.3 Road Network 
The third geographic data layer consish of the road network in the study area. AU 
roads in m a l  areas and major urban roads within the study area were digitwd and 
coded by road type from 150 000 topographical rnap sheets obtained from the National 
Geogaphic Institute of Costa Rica. In order to connect the network, roads that ran 
between sections of the sttidy area but outside its boundary were also digitized and 
coded. This road network shown in Figure 7.5 was used to calculate estimated travel 
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Road Network in the Study Area 
Figure 7.5: Road network in the study area. 
times between supply and demand locations in the shidy area. 
In order to estimate travel times, the different road types were weighted by an aver- 
age speed. These speeds were consistent with those proposed by Enfwisle et al. 119951 
in estimaihg accessibility to f d y  planning services in Thailand. Paved roads with 
two or more lanes were assigned a speed of 32 km/h. Paved roads with 1 lane and loose 
surface roads with two or more lanes were assigned a speed of 24 km/h while loose 
surface roads of only one lane were assigned a speed of 16 km/h. Finally, distances off 
the road network were assumed to be baversed ai a speed of 8 km/ h 
Since neither the grid-cells nor the service provider locations were constrained to lie 
ewctly on the road network, the following procedtue, iiltistrated in F i g u e  7.6, was used 
to calculate travel times. For each populated grid-cell and fadity location, the shaight 
line distance to, and the location of, the nearest point on the road network was found 
(indicated in Figure 7.6 as distance A and distance B respectively). A second shaight 
line distance (distance C), between each grid-cell/facility pair, was also calculated. If 
distance C was found to be less than the total of the distance A plus distance B, then 
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Figure 7-6: Exarnple of calculation of travel tintes. 
the distance C was used to caldate the travel time. Otherwise, the network distance 
between the locations on the road network nearest the gridid  and the faality (distance 
D) was calculated and the total have1 tirne was set to the appropriately weighted siun 
of distances A, B, and D. 
7.2 Implications for Accessibility Modelling 
As with any rd-world data set, there are several issiies relating to the accessibility mea- 
sures and accessibility optimization models that req& huther examination. S p d -  
ically, the organization of the health case delivery system and the size of the data set 
both affect how the accessibility models are applied. 
For this study m a ,  the health care delivery system consists of three types of fa- 
alities, namely, hospitals, clinics, and health centres. The accessibility models shoiild 
incorporate this organizational structure since different senrices are offered at the dif- 
ferent types of fadties. For example, surgid sterilization is offered typically only 
at hospitals [CCSS, 19911, while the family planning methods available at health cen- 
tres consist mainly of oral contraception, condoms, and IUDç hlinisterio de Salud, 
19911. To incorporate thiç idonnation, these three types of facilities are armnged into 
a three-level successively-indusive service hierarchy such as those described by Hodg- 
son 119881 and Oppong b9921 and discussed in M o n  2.3.1. Level A services, such as 
surgical sterilization, are offered o d y  at hospitals. Level B services, such as injectables 
and diaphragms, are offered at both hospitals and clinics, while level C services, such 
as oral contraception, condoms, and IUDs are offered at a l l  thme facility types. 
Although, the accessibiüty models discussed in this thesis have for the most part 
only considered a unitary level of senrice, they c m  be easily generalized to a three-level 
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service hierarchy. For evaluatmg accessibility, this implies calculating three interrelated 
accessibility valttes for each grid c d :  level A accessibility to hospitals ody, level B 
accessibiüty to hospitals and clinics, and, finally. level C accessibility to all three types 
of faalities. It is also possible to incorporate this service hierarchy into the accessibility 
optimization models using either the bottom-up or topdown approach discussed in 
Chap ter 2. 
A further and important issue relevant to the facility location accessibility optimiza- 
tion models is the set of candidate faàüty sites within the study area. The road inter- 
sections or nodes on the digitized road network were initially selected as the candidate 
facüity sites. However, using all the nodes resdted in there being over 2400 candidate 
sites and this led to solution times of over twenty-four hours for some of the mode@. 
To reduce these solution times, a reduced set of 611 candidate facüity sites was selected 
from the road network shown in Figrue 7.5. This set consisteci of a random seledion of 
500/. of the nodes in the San José region and 20% of the nodes in the remainder of the 
shidy area. This distribution was biased to account for the fact that the road network 
contained only major urban roads and omitted other streets. 
Uearly, the set of candidate facüity sites used for the location modelç direaly i d u -  
ences the sites selected by the model, as well as the value of the opamization objectives. 
As well, heuristic, rather than exact, solution techniques for the faolity location models 
may yield suboptimal solutions. As discwed in Chapter 6, the facility location mod- 
els are NP-hard and, consequently, there are no known efficient solution teduiiqties to 
find the optimal solution to problems of this type. Second, the main goal of applying 
these models is to illustrate their potential usefulness as exploratory tools for kding 
po tential strategies for improving accessibility. Typically, a heuristic solution simply 
underestimates the potential improvement in effiaency and equity. To simphQ the 
discussion that follows, these heuristic solutions wiU be called optimal solutions. 
Despite these quaüfications, the application of these models can provide a wealth 
of usefid information about the nature of the current accessibility of fertile women to 
family plamhg services in the study area as well as produdng soluti~ns which can 
improve on both the equity and effiaency of the distribution of these services. 
3Calcdated on a 166 MHz Pentium with 32 Megabytes or rnemory. 
7.3 Minimum Distance Accessibility 
Recall that minimum distance accessibility is defined as the distance to the nearest fa- 
cility. This distance is meanved ushg both shaight Line distances and estimated travel 
h e s  c a l d t e d  using the procedure discussed previously. Further, three levels of ac- 
cessibility are considered. 
First, the accessibility of wban, niburban, and rural womai in the fertile age co- 
hort to a l l  three levels of service is exarnined. Next, the distance-constrained p-median 
mode1 is appiied for two different planning scenarios: to determine the optimal facility 
configuration, and to determine the besr locations for two new dinies and three new 
health centres. 
7.3.1 Current Accessi bility 
For each of the 5028 populated grid-cells disagpgated from the distrito layer, two 
differait values corresponding to one of the two distance measures, namely, straight 
line distances, and estimated road network travel tirne, were caladated for minimum 
distance accessibfity for each of the three service levels discussed previously. These 
valws were then weighted by the target population in each of the three populations 
groiips, urbari, suburban, and rural, in order to calculate the average and maximum 
distance (or travel the )  to each service level for each population group as well as for 
the entire target population. 
The overd results of the minimum distance accessibility calcdations are çhom 
in Table 7.1 with straight line distance caldations expressed in kilometres and travel 
h e  figures ewpressed in minutes. As expected, the average distance and maximum 
distance to level A senrices were much higher than to lower order seNices. The average 
weighted distance to level A services was approximately 4.5 km using shaight line 
distance and 16.6 minutes using travel times compared to 1.7 km and 8.3 minrites for 
lcvel C sesvices. Similarly level A services were a maximum of 28.2 km or 115 minutes 
away whereas level C s e ~ c e s  were only 10.6 k m  and 57 minutes away. Note that the 
maximum distance for level A services for both the urban and mal population grotips 
are approxjmately equal because the srnall urban population in the Distrito of Santiago, 
located at the tip of the southerly extremity of the siudy area west of San Jose is without 
a nearby hospital. 
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network travel times 
Maximum distance (km) 
Urban Sub. Rural Max. 
28242 13.769 28.242 28.242 
7.791 10.682 10.566 10.682 







Average travel time (min) 
Urban Sub. Rurai Avg. 
11-60 19.88 25.19 1658 
Average distance (km) 
Urban Sub. Rural Avg. 
3.029 5.902 6 .W 4 .  
1363 3.257 2.901 1.993 
1.028 2555 2.642 1.657 
Maximum travel time (min) 
Urban Sub. Rural Max. 
113.29 61.47 115.55 115.55 
52.57 47.10 56.72 56.72 
52.57 45.06 56.72 56.72 
Table 7.1: Average and maximum minimum distance accessibility in the Central Valley of Costa 
Rica disaggregated by population group for (a) straight Iine distances and (6) road network 
travel tirnes. 
One interesting resdt of this analysis is the large difference in the average distance 
to the nearest facüity among the population gmups. For level C services, which are 
avaüable at all faaüties, women in urban areas were, on average, over twice as dose as 
were women in suburban and rural areas using both straight line distances and travel 
times. Moreover, this pattern is evident for level A and level B services as weIl. While 
the difference in twban and nual accessibility is expected due to the difference in set- 
tiement patterns with urban areas having a much higher population density and, con- 
sequently a higher proxhity to urban-based services, one surprising res1dt from this 
analysis is the relatively poor accessibility of women in sububan areas to family plan- 
ning services. As can be seen in Figure 7.2, the main concentration of this population is 
found in a ring around the city of San José. Although this region indudes a large nurn- 
ber of facüities, the accessibility of this popdation group is approximately the same as 
in n d  areas which have a much more dispersed population pattern. 
This pattern of diffmtial accessibilify is also evident when examining the distri- 
bution of accessibility within the populaaon. Table 7.2 shows the number of women 
in each population group tabulated by their accessibility to level C services, while the 
percentage of each population group by their level of accessibility is presented in Fig- 
ure 7.7. The distribution of women, using straight line distances and travel times, is 
broadly similar. For level C services, over 90% of all women in iuban areas are withm 

















Straight iine distances 
Urban Sub. Rural Total 
165719 6777 18221 190717 
92 730 8769 41 054 142553 
19153 5863 41088 66104 
5192 7400 38 077 50 669 
313 3352 12379 16044 
O 158 449 607 
Table 7.2: Distribution of population by existing minimum distance accessibility to level C ser- 
Road Network Travel times 
Urban Sub. Rural Total 
l a 2 2 8  6664 20223 187115 
95 568 10670 46 104 152342 
24365 10171 59986 94522 
2477 3311 18 829 24 617 
452 1501 5836 7789 
17 2 290 309 
vices in the Central vallei of Costa ~ i c a .  
i smig~ lins distance (kn) 
t5 5-10  10-20 20-30 30-65 >45 
T ~ O I  m e  (min) 1 m~rban 
/ ESubulbaJl 
j QRural 1 -
Figure 7-7: Percentage distribution of population by exisüng minimum distance accessibility to 
level C services. 
2 k m  or 10 minutes travel time of the nearest facility. This compares to approxhately 
50% of subiuban women and 450h of women in rurai areas. 
One of the most useful aspects of using a popdation grid is the ability to display the 
spatial distribution of accessibility or the accessibility "surface." Figure 7.8 illustrates 
the accesibüity to level C services for sbight line distances and travel ümes. Note 
that the g-rid-c* are shaded according to the accessibility classifications used in Ta- 
ble 7.2. Both surfaces exhibit the same basic pattern of accessibility, with areas of high 
accessibility concentrated in the major aties and areas of low accessibility concentrated 
mainly around eastern and southern fringes of San Jose and in pockets in the western 
regions of the Central Valley. Using shaight h e  distances msult in a fairly smooth ac- 
cessibility surface, with gradually changuig leveis of accessibility between grid-cells. 
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Figure 7.8: Ewsting minimum distance level C accessibility in the Central Valley of Costa Rica 
measured (a) using straight line distances and (b) using estimated road network travel times. 
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However, accessibüity calculated using road network travel times d o s  not exhibit thiç 
same smooth diange. Instead, there is a much more complicated pattern of accessïbility, 
with, as one would expect, areas of greater accessibility generally following the road 
pattern. 
7.3.2 Accessibility Optirniration 
The previous section desmbed the minimum distance accessibility of the target popii- 
lation to the health care delivery system in 1992. In particular, it noted that there was 
a large discrepancy in average accessibility between urban areas and suburban/nual 
areas. This raises two questions about the airrent accessibility of the system. Firçt, how 
much of this diffmtial  accessibfity is caused by the settlement pattern? Urban areas 
are much more densely populated wlde the population in rural areas is more widely 
disperçed. It may not be possible to increase significantly ruml accessibility without 
drarnatically reducing the overd accessibility to the target population. Second, how 
would the addition of new facilities affect the overall level of accessibility? Where could 
the facüities be located and how would these new facilities affect the accessibility of the 
population groups? 
In order to help answer theçe questions, a three-level hieraTchica1 distance- 
constrained p-median mode1 was applied to this data set for two different op timization 
scenarios using both sfmight line distances and travel times. The k t  scenario, "full 
optimization," determines an optimal facility configuration wMe the second scenario 
adds two new clinics and three new health centres to the existing set of facilities. 
The Interchange hedt ic  is used to solve the p-median problem using the e>cisting 
system as the original f a d t y  con6guration. If the existing sys tem violates the distance 
consfmints then the set-covering problem is applied in order to d e t e m e  a feasible 
initial solution. Lf this feasible solution has fewer than p facilities, the Add hetuistic is 
then appüed to find an initial solution with the required niunber of facilities. 
A bottom-up approach is used to solve the hierarchical problem. Although Hodg- 
son [1984] demonstrated that a simultaneous approach perfonned somewhat better 
than a bottom-up approach and much better than a top-dom approach, the sirnul- 
taneous method requires that each service level be assigned a weight reflecting their 
relative usage requiring information on the the usage of each level of s e ~ c e  at each 
facility. Since this information was not available, a bottom-up approach is taken in this 
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problem. FaQlities offering level C services (dl facilities) are located £irst, these seleded 
sites then become the candidate facility sites for locating level B (hospitals and dinia) 
facilities and these are then used to locate level A fadities (hospitals). 
The p-median model is also used to examine the trade-off between effiaency (av- 
erage distance) and ecpity (ma>cimum distance) by adjushg the maximum distance 
constraints. Two different solutions are identified in each scenario for both distance 
measures. First, the W e n c y  solution is generated with no maximum distance con- 
straints applied. Second, the equity solution is determined by successively rediicing 
the maximum distance constraint for each level to £ind the fadity configuration with 
the smallest maximum distance. This is done first for level C services, then for level 8, 
and h a l l y  for level A services. 
Full Optimization Scenario 
In the full optimization scenario, a new opamal faality codiguration is determined 
assuming that there were no fixed facilities, k., the p-median model finds an optimal 
configuration of 14 hospitals, 58 clinics, and 48 health centres so as to minimize the 
average distance of 1549 year old women to the nearest faality. This is done using 
hoth straight line distances and road network have1 thes to fùid both the ef6aency 
and equity solutions. Thus, four optimal solutions are caldated: the straight line 
distance efficiency solution, the straight line distance equity solution, the travel tirne 
effitiency solution, and the travel time equity solution. On a 166 MHz Pentiiun PC 
running Wmdows NT, the execution time to calculate the efficimcy solution was 2 hours 
and 33 minutes while the execution time for computing the equity solution was 3 hotus 
and 2 minutes using straight line distances were used. When road network travel times 
were used these soltitions required 1 hour and 18 minutes and 1 holu and 19 minutes 
respectively4. The accessibility indicators of these solutions and the percentage change 
in bave1 lime and distance hom the existing system are s h o w  in Table 7.3. 
Several intereshg trends are apparent for these results. For level A services (hos- 
pitals), all the solutions reduced the average distance or travel tirne by 1596 to 23% 
except for the travel time equity solution. This solution actually increased the average 
travel tirne by 5% while reducing the maximum travel t h e  by 43% from 115 minutes to 
67 minutes. The straight line distance equity solution reduced the maxjmum distance 
'The difference in execution times is due to the fact that the travel times were ptecalculated. 
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(a) Straight iine distances - 
Average distance (km) Maximum distance (km) 1 Urban Sub. R u a l  Am. 1 Urban Çub. Rural hkx .  
1 V ,  
Effiaency solution 
Level A 1 2.320 4.360 5.568 3514 ( 13.162 11262 17.643 17.843 
-2339"/0 -26.12"/0 -18.63% -21 .Z8% 
Level B 
-19204/0 -47.31% -14.7% -2030% 
Level C 0.862 
-16.22Yo -47.13% -26.77% -24.97% 





2.736 4.359 5.684 3.#4 
-9 b8% -26.13% -16.93% -14.79% 
1.122 1.723 2.539 1.623 
-17.73% -47.1  % -12.47?/0 -1 857"/0 
0 . W  1-374 1.913 1249 
-14.42% 46.21% -27.60% -24.62% 
Service 
Level 
Maximum traveI tirne (min) 
Urban Sub. Rural Max. 
Average travel tirne (min) 
Urban Sub. Rural Avg. 
Equity solution 
TaMe 7-3: Accessibilrty indicators and percentage change from existing values for the maximum 





13.73 22.45 23.20 17.M 
+ l8.34"/0 + 12.96% -7.89% +4.980/0 
5.22 9.10 11.91 7.66 
-20.75% -28.290h -14.60?/0 -115.50% 
4.36 6.91 9.89 6.33 




8.18 16.08 20.63 12-76 
-29.49% -19.12% -ltS.llO/o -23.03% 
4.98 7.90 11.78 7.39 
-24.W/o -37.78% -15.51 % -2 1 .3S0/o 
4.32 6.77 9.155 6.28 
-2 1 .GO/o 41 22% -23 34% -24.3 1 % 
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from 28.2 km to 142 km, an improvement of nearly 50%. Further, the two effiaency so- 
lutions reduced maximum straight line &tance by 37% and the maximum travel t h e  
by 11%. One consistent feature of a l l  the solutions was a large reduction, between 43% 
and 53%, in maximum distance or travel time for the urban population. Other than 
this feahm, there were no consistent trends in the change in di f fmoal  accessibility to 
level A senrices among the three population groups. 
With respect to the accessibility of level B services (offered at hospitals and duiio), 
the efficiency solutions reduced the average distance or travel time by about 2Q0/0 with 
a slight decrease in the m a x i m c u n  stmight line distance and an almost 20% inmase Yi 
maximum have1 tirne. The hcrease in maximum travel time likely resulh from sev- 
eral sparsely populated mal areas dis tant for a road no t having a fadty located near 
them in the optimal solutions. However, the equity solutions reduced both the average 
distance and travel t h e  by 18.5% whde also decreasing the maximums by 18.5% to 
27.5%. These numbers mask a consistent p a t t e .  in the change in differential accessibil- 
ity. For e v q  solution, the suburban population experienced a clramatic improvement 
in accessibility. For example, the average distance was reduced by 47%0 h m  3.26 km to 
1.72 km for both straight line distance solutions whereas the average bave1 tkne for the 
subtvban population was reduced from nearly 13 minutes to between 8 and 9 minutes. 
Urban areas experienced the second largest reduction while the improvement in ruraI 
areas was l e s  than the average. 
A similar trend was evident for level C nninimwn distance accesibility. For all 
solutions, the average distance was reduced by almost 25%. In addition, the equity 
solutions reduced the maximum distance by between 18% and 2790 while the straight 
line distance effïaency solution decreased it by 1790. As with level B services, the travel 
time effï~ency solution increased the m;ucimum travel time by more than 10 minutes 
as it did not locate facilities near several isolated d areas. Again, the suburban 
population received the largest increase in accessibiüty. This Licrease ranged from 4040 
to 47%. The accessibiüty improvements in rural ares ranged from 2370 to 25%, and in 
ruban areas from 14% to 21%. 
The diange in diffemtial accessibility can be even more dearly observed by exam- 
ining the distribution of accessibility among the population groups. Table 7.4 shows the 
percentage of the target population ehan can be considered to have "good" accessibil- 
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.Lbg than 5 mnutes US to 10 mm 
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OMom than 30 min 1 
Figure 7.9: Distribution of population by accessibility classes for (a) straight Iine distance and (6) 
estimated road network travel times for the existing system (current) and the efficiency solutions 
(optimal). 
itf For the target population residing in a tuban area, the optimal solutions ina-eased 
this percentage b y about 5%. However, the most dramatic inmase, from approximately 
50% to 809/0, occurred for the suburban population For d areas, the inmase was 
from about 4ûY0 to 6090. This same pattern can be seen in Figure 7.9 whidi shows the 
distribution of population, by accessibility classes, for the a m t  system and the two 
effiaency solutions. 
It is &O possible to illustrate the pattern of accessibility dianges spatially. Fig- 
ure 7.10 depicts two surfaces showing the change in exhting level C acceçsibility residt- 
ing from the efiiaency soIutions for both straight line distances and travel tïmes. The 
figure also shows the surent and optimal facility locations for these two cases. Both 
surfaces exhibit the same basic pattern of accessibility change, with the areas of greatest 
inmase around the eastem boundary of the San José metropolitan area and scattered 
in the western regions of the Central Valley. The areas of decrease were mainly in the 
eastem sections of the study area. Further, the optimal facihty locations were more 
dispersed than the & k g  facilities. 
These results dearly indicate that an optimal configrmation of faalities can improve 
minimum distance accessibility considerably while also reducing the maxUn1um dis- 
tance. Although the results for accessibility to hospitals are l a s  noticeable, the most 
5 G ~ ~ d  accessibility is defined as king within 2 km or 10 minutes of a facility. 
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(6) Estimateci road network travel times ' 
. -  
Figure 7. IO: Change in level C minimum distance accessibility and facility locations for maxi- 
mum effÏciency solutions for the full optimization scenario. 
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(a) Straight line distances, Percentage < 2 km 
Scenario Solution 
- Current system 
Full Efficiency solution 
Q u i W  solution 
Addi tional ~ffici&y solution ' 91.7W 61.49% 41.65% 7339O/0 
Urban Sub. RuraI Total 
91.29% 4ü.10°/0 39.19% 71 -41% 
96M% 83.39% 58.29% 03.1 9% 
96.M0/0 82.70°/0 59.52% 153.54O/0 
Equity solution 
(b) Travet times, Percentage < 10 minutes 
Table 7.4: Percentage of women (a) less than 2 km, (b) less than 10 minutes from a facility for 
existing system and for optimal solutions. 
91.30% 56.81% 40.57"/0 72.47% 
- Curent System 
Full Efficiency solution 
Qui tv solution 
1 a 
Additional Efficiency solution 
Eauitv solution 
dramatic inmases occur for the suburban population &y located at the outer 
boundaries of San José. One possible explmation for the relatively Iow accessibüity 
of sitburban areas is that these areas have experienced ment population growth, while 
there is evidently a lag in the decentralkation of services in response to the changing 
pattern of demand. This diçparity is probably exacerbated in reality as the estimated 
population comts did not indude the eftects of immigration which would likely be 
important in the submban area. 
90.35% 53.63% 43.85% 72.74T0 
92.38% 61 -6470 46.66% 75.43% 
90.63% 6 o . ~ ~ ~  4 5 . a ~  74.02% 
92.38Y0 6l.S0/0 46.66% 75.430h 
90.63% 60.44"/0 0.57% 72.47% 
Additional Five Facilities Optimizatton Scenarlo 
Relocating nearly every facility is dearly not a feasible option to improve accessibiüty. 
Instead, a more reasonable shategy is to open additional fadities in areas of greatest 
need. The second optimization scenario directIy applies this strategy by locating two 
additional clinics and three additional health centres while keeping all existing fa&- 
ties in th& current locations. Againp ef6iciency and equity solutions were calculated 
iising both straight line distances and road network travel m. For this scenario, the 
execution times were 190 seconds for the efficiency solution using straight liriff and 
147 seconds for the equity solution. Using the network have1 times, the solution time 
for the e%&ncy solution was 100 seconds and 7ï seconds for the equity solution. The 
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Average distance (km) 
Urban Sub. Rural Avg. 
Level B 
kvel  C 
(b)  Road network travel times 
Maximum dis tance (km) 
Urban Sub. Rural Max. 
1.358 2393 2.838 1.909 
-0.08O/o -7.49% -2.04% -I.% 
1.016 1.S6 2 . W  1.551 




TMe z5: Accessibility indicatots and percentage change from existing values for the maximum 
eficiency and maximum equity solutions for the add five optimization scenario. 
7.318 8.620 10.566 10.566 
O.W/o -14.98% -7.7B0/o 4.78% 
7.271 8.620 10.565 10.56!5 
O.W/o -35.59% -12.X0/0 -12.34'/0 
1.362 3.023 2.854 1.961 
-0.08% -720% -1 64% -1 -62% 
1.027 1.969 2.509 1.573 




7.791 9.082 9.744 9.744 
O.oOO/o -14.98O/o -7.70°/o -8.7S0/o 
7.271 8.617 8.617 8.617 
0.oOOA -10.87O/o -18.44O/o -18.4% 
Average travel time (min) 
Urban Sub. Rural Avg. 
Maximum travel time (min) 
Urban Sub. Rural Max. 
6.Q 1137 13.76 9.14 
-2.50% -10.41% -1.37% -2.70% 
5.13 9.86 12.50 7.85 
-6.75OI0 -14.39% -2.69% -5.45% 
52.57 47.10 53.81 53.81 
O.Wh O.W/o -5.13% -5.13% 
42.92 45.06 51.17 51.17 
-I8.36O/O o . ~ / o  -9.79% -9.79% 
kvel  B 
k ve l c  
52.57 47.10 56.72 56.72 
O.000/o O.W/o O.W/o O.W/o 
52.57 45.% 56.72 56.72 
O.Wh O.W/o 0.000/0 0.00% 
6.59 12.70 13.75 9.34 
O.Wh O.W/o -1.39% -O.%% 
5.47 1039 12.45 8.07 
-0.61% -9.77% -3.07% -2.73% 
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accessibility indicatorç of these solutions and the percentage change frorn the &üng 
system are shown in Table 7.5. Level A d t s  are omitted as the configuration of hos- 
pitais was unchanged. 
In cornparison to the full optinuzation scenario, the accessibility gains adueved by 
adding the 5 facilities were much more modest and ranged from a minimum of 0.5% (for 
level B senrices with the tmvel h e  equity solution) to a maximum of 6.1% (for level C 
senrices for the straight line distance &amcy solution). Level C accessibility improved 
more than level B accessibility and the efficiency solutions had a p a t e r  impact on 
average distance than the equity solution. This trend was expected since 5 new fadities 
offering level C seMces were located compared to ordy 2 new level B facilities. With 
the exception of the have1 time effiaency solution, which did not affect the maximum 
travel tirne, all of the solutions reduced the maximum distance by 5.196 to 18.49'0, with 
Ievel C senrices decreasing more than Ievel B services. 
As with the full optimization scenario, suburban population showed the largest in- 
crease in potentid accessibility while m a l  areas exhibited a smder improvement and, 
except for the travel tirne effiaency solution, urban populations experienced only a 
marginal change in accessibility. One explanation for these changes in accessibility is 
that only 7% of the population is suburban, so that a s m d  change in the facility loca- 
tions rnay disproportionately affect this gmup. The suburban population &O received 
the largest accessibility inmases in the frd optimization scenario solutions. An expla- 
nation of the large increases in suburban accessibility can be found by ewamining where 
the new facilities are located. Figure 7.11 shows the new faalities and the change in the 
potential accessibility surface for the two effiaency solutions. For the have1 t h e  effî- 
aency solution, all the new facilities are located in a ring around central San José while 
the straight line distance solution located three new faaüties, including both dinics/ in 
this region. The straight line distance equity solution (not shown) exhibited a similar 
pattern to the efficiency solution while the travel tirne equity solution (also not shown) 
placed only two facilities in the eastem fringes of 5an José and three facilities in the 
western Central Valley. 
ln conclusion, these two scenarios indicate that, in terms of minhum distance ac- 
cessibility, existing s e ~ c e s  are sub-optimdy located, particularly for the suburban 
population. In partiadar, the fringe of the Çan José region is relatively under-supplied 
as are areas in the western Central Valley. Compared to an optimal system, the average 
distance to the neareçt facility is between 31% and 33% pater  for the existing system. 
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Figure 7.11: Change in level C minimum distance accessibility and facility locations for maxi- 
mum efficiency solutions for add five scenario. 
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This figure is remarkably sknilar to the values of 26% reported by Oppong and Hodg- 
son [19941 in Ghana and 3û% produced by Ayeni et a[. [19871 in Nigeria using similar 
analyses. 
Hodgson [19881 points out some of the limitations with minimum distance accessi- 
bility. niese shortcomingç indude the assumption that all residentç at a given location 
attend the nearest fadify, and that accesç'bilify varies linearly with distance. Further, 
minimum distance accessibility does not consider the resource avdability at a fad- 
ity. The Joseph and Bantock 119821 accessibility measure, appiied in the next section, 
overcomes these limitations. 
7.4 Joseph and Bantock Accessibility 
This section applies an alternative measure of potmtial geographic health a r e  acces- 
sibility to the shidy area, naxnely the Joseph and Bantock [19821 accessibiüty measiue 
(abbreviated as J&B accessibility). This measure was discussed in Example 3 of Chap- 
ter 3 and in Chapter 6. As before, the target population is split into urban, suburban, 
and n d  components and a three-level succesçively-inciusive mode1 of accessibility is 
rlsed. 
As currently formulated, the J&B accessibility measure only considers a single level 
of s e ~ c e .  Using this measure, the accessibility of ares i is dehed as 
where Si is the resource availabiüty at facility j and 
is the potential demand on faality j. There are two possible approaches to adapt thiç 
measure to consider hierarchical service levels. The first appmach wodd be to use a 
service-Ievel sp&c decay parameter, 8, and the level-specific resource availability at 
a given faolity, S s. However, as noted earlier, it can be diffimrlt to obtain resource avail- 
ability data disaggregated by service levels. An altemate approach is to use faality-type 
specific decay parameters so that only the total resouice availability at a given fadity is 
required. Using this approach, the hierarchid J&B accessibiüty measure for sub-area i 
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to services of level k can be d&ed as 
where Ci = Ei Piexp [-Ph(S,tDii]r 6 is the the set of facilities of type k, h(i) is the type 
of population sub-group in sub-area i6, and Phi< is the distance decay parameter for 
population sub-group h to faality type k. 
In order to apply this model, nine distance decay parameter values are required: one 
for each combination of population sub-group (urban, suburban, and m a l )  and facility 
type (hospitals, clinics, and health centres). The next section describes the calibration 
procedure used to obtain estimates of these values. Then, the & k g  J&B potential 
accessibility of the population in the study area is dismsed. The two accessibiiity 
optimization models developed in the previous chapter for this accessibility measiue, 
the facility location subproblem (FLS) m d  the resoiuce allocation subproblem (RAS), 
are then applied in tum. 
7-43 Calibrafion 
The J&B accessibility measure requires the specification of distance decay parameters 
that desmbe specified componenh of spatial behaviour. Parameter estimates were 
obtained using data from the 1992 Costa Rican Reproductive Health Survey (Spanish 
Acronym ESR) conducted by the CCSS with assistance from the US Center for DWase 
Conhol and Prevention (CDC). In this survey, a n a t i o d y  representative çample of 
3618 womm in the fertile age cohort, 15-49, was selected from 188 segmentos or census 
tracts from the 1984 Costa Rican Population Census [ C a  19941. One notable feature 
of the ESR was that both the census tract and the health f ad ty  attended were coded 
in the sunrey. Dr. Luis Rosero of the University of Costa Rica subsequently geocoded a 
database of the survey dusters locations and of the senrice provider locations. Obser- 
vations for 1203 women from 90 survey dusters in the study area were obtained h m  
him. The siwey was used to idenhfy which (if any) public health care facility was most 
recently attended to obtaui family planning services. Thuç, the survey provided infor- 
mation on the spatial distribution of trip patterns for attenders as well as the locations 
6The sub-areas are defined so that each sub-area is composed of oniy one population sub-pup. Wtth 
reference to popdation grid, this implies that grid-ceik may be represented by up to three subareas, one 
each for the urban, suburban, and rural populations. 
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Population 1 Last FaaLity Attended 1 
Group 
Urban 
Tble 7.6: Attendance patterns fiorn the survey data. 
Suburban 
R d  
Total 
of the non-attenders. The pattern of attendance and non-attendance is summarized in 
TabIe 7.6. 
In order to esümate the distance decay parameters, it is necessary to know the dis- 
tance or travel time of each woman to each of the faalities. The straight line distances 
and esomated road network travel times were calculated between each of the 90 stwey 
dusters and the 120 facilities. Each woman was assumed to be located at the survey 
duster so that the distances and travel ümes for each woman were those of her survey 
duster. These data were used to calibrate a midiinornial logit (MNL) model, cüxliççed 
in Section 3.3 and d&ed by equation (3.40), to obtain estimates of the distance decay 
parameters for the accessibiüty mesure. For each individual, the feasible choice set 
was composed of the n d  alternative, i.e., non-attendance, and each of the facilities, so 
that there were a total of 121 feasible alternatives. Fiuther, the survey data were par- 
titioned into the three population groups, urban (h = l), sububan (h = 2), and nud 
(h = 3) and the faalities were denoted by k = 1 for hospitals, k = 2 for clinics, and k = 3 
for health centres. Followuig Example 3 in Chaptez 3, the measured attractiveness, Vii, 
of individual i in population group h to alternative j was defined as 
Hospital clinicC Centre None 
137 92 56 242 
where Hh is the attractiveness of non-attendance of a person in population group h and 
qj = Di,, if facility j is of type k, and equals zero otherwise. AU model parameters 
were s p d c  to each population group, that is, there were no common rnodel param- 
eiers. Corwquently, the MNL was calibrated, using maximum Iikelihood estimation7, 
7See, for exarnpie, [Ben-Akiva and Leman, 29851 for a discussion of maximum li kelihood estimation 
Total 
527 
38 32 35 50 
131 90 137 163 
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separately for each population group. 
To fit ilis MNL model, information was required on the potential demand, Ci, on 
each of the faalities. Suice this value is dependent upon the values of the distance de- 
cay parameters that describe facility use, an iterative approach was adopted. The initial 
decay parameters were arbitrarily set to 0.5 (per kilomehe) for shaight line distances, 
and 0.16 (per minute) for have1 times and the potential demand on each facilïty was 
evaluated using these initial pammeters. Next, the maximum likelihood estimates for 
the model parameters were calculated for each population group. Each faality's po- 
tential demand was then re-assessed using the new parameter estimates and the MNL 
model was re-calibrated. This process was repeated until the parameter estimates were 
stable8. 
Table 7.7 gives the h a 1  results for the calibration procedure for the three popula- 
tion groups tising both straight iine distances and travel times. As indicated by the 
X2 statiStic (for 4 degrees of freedom) each of the models is statisticaIly significant at 
the 99.5% confidence level. This indicates that, unsurprisingly, the attendance patterns 
were not random and that distance does have an effect on facility choice. This is also 
confirmed by an informal goodneçs-of-fit measure. Iri addition, the t-statistics indi- 
cate that each parameter is sipficant at the 99.5% confidence level. As expeded, the 
distance decay parameters for the hospitals, &, were s d e r  than the pammeters for 
clinics, &, or health centres, P.3. This Eidicates that people are wülUig to have1 m e r  
distances to attend a hospital than to attend either dinics or health centres. Further, 
the decay parameters for the urban population were larger than the suburban or nual 
parameters, indicating that people in urban areas were more sensitive to the effects of 
distance. Based on these staüçtics, the straight line distances had the best fit for the 
urban population while the have1 time model was best for m a l  areas. There was no 
sigdcant difference between the two models for the suburban population. 
The next section outlines the resdb obtained from evaluating accessibüity in the 
study area using the hierarchical J&B accessibility measure and the parameter vnliies 
developed in this section. 
of multinomial logit models 
% fact, the estimates were not very sensitive to potential demand and the procedure terminated on 
the third iteration- 
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Variable 
Straight line distances (km) 
Açymp to tic 
Coefficient Standard t- 
Estimate Error Sta tistic 
Rural 
Travel time (min) 
Asymptotic 
Coefficient Standard t - 
Estima te Error Sta tistic 
T i l e  7.7: Parameter estimates for final MNL model calibration. 
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7.4.2 Current Accessibility 
The accessibility of the three population groups in the 5028 populated gnd ceils was 
evaluated using the distance decay parameters obtained from calibrahg the MNL 
mode1 for the three semices levels using straight line distances and estimated road net- 
work have1 times. The lesource availability at each facility was given b y the number of 
hours of family planning service available in 1992. This amounted to a total of 16 015 
hotus at the 14 hospitals, 64 850 hoius at the 58 clinics, and 59 021 hours at the 48 health 
centres. The acceçsibility of each grid-cell was calculated as the population-weighted 
average of the accessibility levels for each of the three population groups in that grid- 
ceU. Also, the accessibility indicators disaissed in the previoiis chapter, the average 
satisfaction and the coefficient of variation of the three service levels were caladated 
for each population group and for the entire target population. 
Sttaight line distances 
Service Average satisfaction Coefficient of variation 1 Urban Sub. Rural Ail 
03737 02364 0.4B3 03776 
05359 0.7283 0.6349 0.5845 
0.5519 1.0676 0.7059 0.6521 
Road network travel tirnes 
The results of evaluating J&B accessibility for the study area are presented in Ta- 
ble 7.8. Note that for each level, the average accessibility is equal to Q/ & so that av- 
erage accessibility equals 0.03431 for level A &ces, 0.1733 for level B services, and 
0.2997 for level C services. Therefore, the coeffiaent of variation is calculated by di- 
viding the standard deviation by the respective average acceçsibility. For example, the 
standard deviation of accessibility of level C services is 0.1954 so that the correspond- 
ing coefficient of variation is 0.6521. Since the average accessibility is a constant, only 
0.4216 03028 0.4850 0.4364 
0.6360 0.7491 l.0798 0.8137 




TaMe 7.8: Existing J&B accessibiiii indicators for the Central Valley of Costa Rica. 
-3.4130 -3.4749 -3.6474 -3.4933 
-2.0295 -2.1515 -2.0351 -2,0398 
-1.5315 -1.6703 - 1 . W  -15272 
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the coeflitients of variation are reported. The standard deviation c m  be obtained by 
multiplying by the appropriate average accessibility value. 
Usmg ln (QI PT) to compute the maximum possible value of the average satisfaction 
for a total population of 466 694, the upper bound for average satisfaction is -3.372 for 
level A services (hospitals only), -1.752 for level B seMces (hospitals and ciinics), and 
-1.205 for level C semices (all facilities). The average satisfaction levels for the target 
population were all below these values, with the indicators from the have1 time model 
being slightly lower than from the straight line distance model. Further, the coefficient 
of variation was the lowest for hospitals (ievel A services) and the highest for all fa- 
caties (level C services). Even though there were only 14 hospitals within the study 
m a ,  the coeffiaent of variation to them was the smallest. The explanation for this is 
that the distance decay parameter for hospitals was smaller than for other facility types 
indicaüng that the atfractivmess of hospitals decayed slowly with distance resulting in 
a relatively even distribution of accessibility and, consequently, a smaller coeffiaent of 
variation. 
The overall accessibility indicators hide large differences both in the average satis- 
faction and in the coefficient of variation among the population groups. For level A 
services, the rural population consistently had the lowest average satisfaction and the 
highest coefficient of variation while urban areas had the highest average satisfaction 
using straight line distances and sububan areas had the highest with the travel time 
model. In fact, using straight Iine distances, the average urban satisfaction to level A 
services of -3.342 slightly exceeds the upper bound on average satisfaction, -3.372, of 
the enaiare target population. In addition, the coef£icient of variation for level A ser- 
vices was lower for suburban areas than for iuban areas in both cases. The low value 
of average satisfaction for urban areas when travel times are considered is a result of 
several urban areas in the western part of the study area being 110 minutes away from 
a hospital, while all the the suburban population is within 65 minutes of a hospital. 
The decay parameter is also higher for the urban population, which further map.dies 
these differences. Conseqyently, these iuban areas have very poor level A accessibility 
thus loweMg the average satisfaction and increasing the coefficient of variation. Both 
these mesures are sensitive to extreme values. In fact, the average satisfaction indica- 
tor is extremely sensitive to low accessibility values and approaches -oo if any area is 
considered inaccessible. 
For level C senrices, the subiuban popdation had the lowest satisfaction with a 
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high coeffiaent of variation, indicating that accessibility was unevenly distributed and 
there w e ~  arrras with very low accessibility. A surprising resdt was that d areas 
had the highest average satisfaction whai using travel times although the co&aent 
of variation was very hi@. This probably reflects the presence of several medium- 
sized facilities with low potential demand in areas with a sparse road nehvork. The 
popukaon located in these areas would have very high accessibility which would raise 
the average satisfaction as well as increasing the coef£iaent of variation. 
(a) Straight line distances 
S tandardized 1 Pop dation 
(b) Travel times 
0 5  to 1 112160 39.62% 
1 to 15 73043 Z!3.Wh 
1.5 IO 2 34640 12.24O/0 
Accessibili ty 
Less than05 
05 to 1 
1 to 15 
15 t02 
Table 7.9: Distribution of population counts of existing J&B accessibility to level C services. 
Accessibility is standardized so that the mean accessibility is one. 
Although these indicators pmvide information on the accessibility in the existing 
system, it is &O useful to be able to quanûfy these impacts in terms that are more easily 
interpretable by planners. One method of doing thiç is to examine the distribution 
of accessibility within the population, partidarly the proportion of the population 
having low accessibility. Table 7.9 shows the niunber and percentage of women in each 
population group summarized by their standardized acceçsibility to level C services. 
As noted previously, the avemge accessibüity is a constant and for level C services - 
A = 0.2997. Therefore, for ease of interpretation, accessibility has been standardized so 
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Figure 7.12: Current percentage distribution of population categorized by accessibility for (a) 
straight line distances and (6) estirnated road network travel times. 
accessibility is defined as having accessibility of les  than haIf the average accessibility, 
or l e s  than 0.5- 
Table 7.9 indicates a large disparity between the population groups having low ac- 
cessibility. Using shaight h e  distances, 15O/0 of the target popdation can be considered 
to have low accessibility. However, les  than 79/a of the urban population has low ac- 
cessibiliv, while 32% of the subiuban population and 26% of the rural popidation has 
low accessibility. Another interesthg feature is that a much larger percentage of the 
population has low accessibility when accessibility is measured using have1 times. In 
this instance, nearly a quarter of the population c m  be considered to have low acces- 
sibility. This is to be expeded as the coefficient of variation for the travel t h e  model 
is larger than with straight line distances indicating a larger variation in accessibility. 
Ftuther, the disparity between population groups is also preçait with only 1896 of the 
urban population having Iow accessibility compared with 36% of the suburban pop- 
ulation and 33% of the nual population. Therefore, uçing both straight line distances 
and travel tirnes, a much larger proportion of the population has low accessibility in 
subwban and nual areas thari in urban areas. 
Figure 7.13 whidi also illustrates these observations shows level C accessibility sur- 
faces measured using both straight line distances and travel tirnes with the grid ce& 
are shaded according to s tandardized accessibility. In these maps, the areas considered 
to have low accessibility are highlighted in a pink. In contrast to the minimum distance 
accessibiüty surfaces, these surfaces show that areas with the highesr accessibility are 
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(a) Straight line distances 
Figure 7.13: Existing standardized J&B level C accessibility (a) measured using straight line 
distances and (b) using estirnated road network travel times. 
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located outside of the San José region. Though there are many large faalities in San 
Jose, th- is also a very large potential demand on these faalities. Thus, though not 
u.ndersupplied, this region does not exhibit very high levels of accessibility. Instead, 
the m a  with the highest accessibility is directly to the west of Çan José towards Ala- 
juela and several other podcets scattered throughout the study arek The areas with 
the lowest accessibility are concentrated around the border of the study area and in the 
eastem siiburbs between San José and the former capital aty of Cartago. 
Although the accessibility indicators and surfaces desa-ibed previously provide use- 
hl u l v i ç u a l  and n~~llerical infonnation on the pattern of health care accessibility, an im- 
portant issue is to idenhfy strategies for improving accessibility. However. as opposed 
to the rninimtm-distance accessibility memure, J&B accessibility depends both on the 
locational configuration of faalities as well as the allocation of resoiuces to these f a d -  
ities. Consequently, in the previous rhapter, two accessibiüty optimization problemç 
were formulated, the faàüty location subproblem CRÇ) for determining an optimal 
facility configuration and the resource ailocation subproblem (RAS) for £inding an opti- 
mal allocation of resotuces. Each of these optimization models is applied to the aurent 
data set. As before, they are applied using both straight line distances and road net- 
work travel times. Further, both subproblems are applied for the same two speafic 
optimization scenarios as described in the previous section. 
7.4.3 Optimizing Facility Locations 
In the h t  instance, a hee-level hierarchical FLÇ is applied to lhis data set for the 
two different optimization scenarios using both straight line distances and travel times. 
Recall that the FLS, described in Section 6.3.2, assumes that the resource allocations 
at each faality are fixed but that the locations of fadities can be modified so as to 
improve the optimization objectives. Consequently. the FLS requires spedjmg the 
size of a facility of a given type. The approach taken here was to define the fadity 
size for a given type of faaüty to be equal to the average size of all &tbg facilities 
of that type. nius, hospitals were assumed to provide 1143.9 annual hours of family 
planning service consultations, clinics to provide 1118.1 ho-, and health centres to 
have 1229.6 hours. For the existmg facilities in the five additional facilïties xenario, 
the adual family planning consultation hours at each facility in 1992 were used as the 
facility size. 
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The standard FLS formulation, d&ed is W o n  6.3-2, considers only a single level 
of service. In contrast to the minimum distance accesn'bility measure, changing the 
location of higher-level faoüties modifies the lower-level accessibüity. For example, 
changing the location of a hospital modXes levd B and level C accessibility as w d  as 
level A accessibility. Thus, in order to analyze this three level problem, a top-down 
approach is used. First, the FLS is solved considering only hospitalç. Next, the FLS is 
applied to determine the faality configuration of the clinics assuming that hospitals are 
h e d  and located at the sites idensed in the top level FLÇ solution. Finally, with the 
locations of the hospitals and dinics fixed, this process is q e a t e d  at the lowest levd to 
find the locations of the healfh centres. 
The FLS Interchange heuristic, desaibed in the previous chapter, is used for solvgig 
the problems. For each facility type, the appropnate distance decay parameters are 
used to caldate the yij values. Further, the resoume level of a fa* located at a 
candidate faQlity site, if a faaüty is located there, is set to be the average size of the 
fadity iype being located. For the additional faaIiaes scenario, the Add heuristic is 
used to determine the initial locations of the new facilities and thai the Interchange 
heuristic is applied to this initial solution. 
Full Optimization ScenarIo 
The fid opamization scenario assumes that there are no k e d  facilities and determines 
a new optimal facüity configuration of 14 hospitak, 58 clinic~, and 48 health centres 
of constant size, namely 1143.9, 1118.1 hours, and 1229.6 hours respectively. This ap- 
proach is used for both straight line distances and road network travel times and both 
the effiaency (w = 1) and equity (w = 0) cases. On a 200 MHz Pentium Pro PC with 32 
Megabyies of RAM and rmning Wmdows the FLS heuristic using straight line dis- 
tances required 1 hour and 6 minutes to calculate the effiaency solution and 58 minutes 
for the equity solution, whde for road network travel ümes the execiition times were 
52 minutes and 27 minutes respettivelyi Although it is difficult to compare execution 
times for the different CPUs, the FLS model's execution time is certainly comparable to 
those obtained using the p-median model. 
The average satisfaction and coeffiaent of variation for these full optimization FLS 
solutions are shown in Table 7.10. This table also shows the pexcentage improvement 
Approxirnatel y 40°h faster than a 166 MHz Pentium. 
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Average satisfaction Coefficient of variation 
?ze? 1 Urban Sub. R u a l  AU 1 Urban Çub- Rural AI1 
(a) Straight line distances 
Efficiency solution 
(b)  Road network travel times 
Efficiency solution 
28.30% 74.06% 57.14% 36.07% 
Equity solution 
LeveI C -1.5019 -12819 -1.2983 -1.4206 
9.08% 83.45% 67.05% 33.05% 
0.0891 0.1413 0.1917 0.1346 
76.16% 4024Yo 53.05% 64.36% 
0.2700 0.4778 0.6!593 0.44ü2 
49.62% 3439% -3.85% 23.31% 
0244û 0.5461 0.5352 03868 





- 3 . m  -33038 -3.3180 -3.3tXM 
-269.02% 167-01% 117.8Z0/o 9054Y'o 
-1.9408 -15666 -1.6661 -1.8258 
-9.16% 196.34% 1WS8Yo 61.000/0 
-1.3658 -1.0085 -1.1618 -1.2749 
537% 183.31% 121.76O10 61 -83% 
0.063 0.1526 0.1719 0.1249 
77.17% 35.W/o 57.91% 66.92O/o 
0.2611 0.5181 0.5090 0.3793 
Sl .2S0/0 28.86% 19.H3% 35.104'0 
02435 0.4318 0.5246 0.3778 




-3.4131 -32896 -3.3390 -3.3805 
-237.2B0/o 180.89% 110.92'Yo 90.45% 
-1.W -1.5536 -1.9089 -1.8439 
48.02% 203.21 '/O 27.05% 51 .XYo 
-1.3208 -1.0598 -12H16 -1.2901 
31.79% 161.56% 61.18% 5359% 
Table 10: Accessibility indicators and percentage change frorn existing values to ideal values 
for the maximum effÏciency and maximum equity solutions of the full FLS optimization scenario. 
0.1945 0.2911 0.3653 0.2685 
53.87% 3.88% 24.68% 38.48% 
0.4223 0.6188 0.7222 0.5511 
33.61% 1739% 33.11% 3227% 
0.4476 0.66û9 0.7923 0.5960 
25.02% 35.12% 3 1 .OO% 29.76% 
~e'vei A -3.4596 -3.3183 -3.3470 -3.4133 
Level B 
Level C 
-113.99% 152.38'Xo 109.14'Xo 66.03% 
-1.W115 -1.8917 -2.1279 -1.9621 
53.49% 65. I Wo -32.91% 27.079'0 
-1.W -1.3572 -15944 -1.4630 
38.79% 67.2t1°/o -3739% 19.92% 
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compared to the existing systea For the coefliaent of variation, where the minimum 
possible value is zero, the percentage irnprovernent, Fcv, is caldated as 
wnere 2:tW is the optixnized value and 2:vR is the value in the existing system. For 
average satisfaction, the upper bound is Z" = In (& Q(/ P ~ )  for level k services so 
that the percentage improvement, FASVk, of the average satisfaction for level k services 
Note that while the total aggregate average satisfaction cannot exceed Z", a given 
population group's average satisfaction can, and does in several instances, exceed this 
value. For example, uçing straight line distances, the average satisfaction of the ur- 
ban population to existing levd A services, -3.342, was sslightly greater than the upper 
bound of -3.372. For the full efiaency solution, the urban average satisfaction was 
reduced to -3.422, for a change of -26%. Therefore, the percentage improvementç re- 
ported for the average satisfaction indicator must be interpreted with some caution. 
As nidicated in Table 7.10, the solutions to the FLÇ mode1 produced large improve- 
men& in the average satisfaction and reduced the coefficient of variation relative to 
surent potential accessibility vdues. As expected, the efficiency solutions increased 
the average satisfaction more than the equity solution. However, the equity solution 
reduced the coefficient of variation more. In t e m  of level A services, the average sat- 
isfaction improved over 90% (relative to the upper bound of 3.372) foi the straight line 
distance solutions and by over 6590 for the travel time solutions. Further, the coeffi- 
tient of variation was reduced by approximately 65% (straight h e  distance) and 35% 
(travel ümes). In addition, the urban population experienced both the largest improve- 
ment in the coeffiaent of variation and the largest reduction in average satisfaction In 
fa&, the average satisfaction in urban areas was dramatidy reduced to well below 
the upper bound while the average satisfaction for the suburhan and nual populations 
inmased and exceeded the upper bound for aU solutions. This rather siuprising res1dt 
is most likely due to the effect of the potential demand on facilities located in densely 
populated urban areas with a comspondingly reduced resource avdability. Thus, the 
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optimization model increased the o v d  a p g a t e  satisfaction by locating fadities at 
sites with d e r  potential demands, i.e., suburban and nual areas. 
A simüar effect was noted in level B accessibility for the two efficiency solutions. In 
this case, urban areas had either a demase or the srnallest increase in average satisfac- 
tion while much brger inaeases occur in suburban and rural areas. However, this was 
not the case for the hvO equity solutions in which the nual population had either the 
smallest increase, for the straight line case, or the largest decrease, for the travel time 
case, in average satisfaction. Further, the reduction in the co&aents of variation for 
the entire target population ranged between 23% and 3590. The urban population had 
the largest reduction whüe the rural population had the srnalest, except for the travel 
tirne equity solution. Compared to level A services, the increases m the &aency and 
equity objectives for level B services were typically snialler. 
For level C services (all facüities), the sdbiirban population had the largest gaiw 
in average satisfaction. Tn fa&, for the two straight line distance solutions, the average 
satisfaction for the suburban population was much larger than for any other population 
group. Overall, their average satisfaction increased by between 20°h and 62% with a 
larger haeses for the straight line distance model. These same soliitions also gave 
a larger reduction, 400/, in the coefficient of vanation as compared to the travel time 
rnodels. The urban areas typically had the lowest coefficients of variation while the 
nnal areas had the highest. 
1 Efficiency Solution 1 Equity Solution 
1 Pop. Percent Change 1 Pop. Percent Change 
Straierht Line Distances 
Table 7.7 1: Total and percentage change of target population with low accessibility for full FLS 
optimization solutions. 
~ r b k  4817 1.70% -74.25% 5170 1.83% -72.36% 
1903 5.89% -ül.79% 
23317 15.41% 4 .24% 




1266 3.92% -87.159% 
11625 7.69% -7021% 
17708 3.79% -74.03% 
Road Network Travel Times 
37691 13.31% -27.100/0 
6472 20.03% 4.38O/0 
52127 34.46% 4.35% 





38311 13.53% -25.90"/0 
52KJO 18.190h -49.47?/0 
35857 23.70% -28.22O/0 
NNM8 17.15% -29.350h 
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Another way of assessing the nÇ solutions is to examine their impact on the pop- 
ulation with low accessibiüty. Using the definition of low accessibility adopted pre- 
vio~sly'~, Table 7.11 shows, for each of the four FLS solutions, the total population 
with Iow accessibility. their percentage within each population group, and the percent 
change in the number of people with low accessibility compared with the & h g  sys- 
tem Al i  of the solutions reduced the number of people with low accessibiüty with the 
effiaency solutions having the larger demase. Further, the redudion for the straight 
line distance solutions was much larger than for the travel h e  models. This trend is 
a reflection of the presence of relatively isolated populations who need to travd longer 
distances due to poor and cimUtous roads. These factors obviously do not affect the 
straight line distance solutions and, consequently, there were much larger rediictions 
in the population with low accessibility. In fad, the straight h e  distance ef£iciency 
solution made dramatic reductions of almost 75% and lowered the totaI popdation 
with low accessibility h m  6û 178 to 17 708. Further, in suburban areas, the 32% of the 
population with poor accessibiüty in the exisüng system was reduced to only 4% for 
the same FLS solution. Although somewhat smaller, the travel t h e  effiaency solution 
also reduced the population with Iow accessibility by over 33 000 people or by approx- 
imately 30°/0. Again, the suburban population experienced the largest reduction The 
travel t h e  equity solution was much less effective and only reduced the population 
with low accessibility by 15% and actuaIly increased the number in rural mas. 
It is also important to consider the diange in system configuration and potential 
accessibility to famüy planning senrices from a spatial standpoint. Figure 7.14 illustrates 
the two surfaces showing the change in existing level C acceççibility ~çtilting from the 
FLS e£fiaency solutions for both straight line distances and travel thes. The figiue 
&O shows the current and o p W  facility configurations for these h o  cases. Overall, 
the two surfaces are reasonably similar, with the same regions experienchg the largest 
decreases and increases in accessibility. The areas showing the l q e s t  deaeases are 
those that had very high existing accessibility. 
One diffidty with the straight Iuie solution was that it located several facilities near 
the edge or outside the popiilated area. These sites were selected because they had a 
low potentid demand so that they increased accessibility dramatically amund the edges 
of the grid. Further, there is a marked concentration of faaljties around San Jose. In 
'o~ccessibility of l e s  than half the average. 
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Figure 7J4: Change in J&B Ievel C accessibility and facility locations for the full FLS optimiza- 
tion scenario using (a) measured using straight line distances and (b) using estimated road 
network travel times. 
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the existing systern the facilities in this area are relatively large due to the concentration 
of population. However, for these model na, the size of each faQlity was set to the 
average size of the existmg fadifies. Thus, many more smaller faalities were located 
in this region than in the existing system. These facilities are more dispersed than the 
existing configuration, with fewer located in the central core and more jn sububan 
areas. 
As hdicated b y this analysis, an optimal configuration of facilities can improve the 
average satisfaction of the target population and reduce the variation in the accessibility 
in cornparison to the existmg health care delivery system. Fiirther, the solutions residted 
in a large dweases in the niunber of people with low accessibility. Another approadi 
is to apply the FLS to determine the best locations in which to open new facilities. This 
is achieved in the next section 
Five AddiBonal Facillties Optlmizatlon Scenario 
The second F E  optimization scenario attempts to improve the average satisfaction 
and reduce the coefîtcimt of variation Uirough the addition of five new faalties. Specif- 
ically, two new clinics and three additional health centres were located, assuming that 
all existing fadities remairi in their ciment locations and are sized according to their 
a c h d  family planning consultation hours in 1992. The new facilities are assumed to 
be the same size as the average size of the existing facilities of that type. As with the 
other analyses in the chapter, the modd is applied ushg both straight line distances and 
road network have1 thes and the effiaency and equity solutions are calculated. For 
these model nus, the exm~tion times, on a 166 MHz Pentiurn PC nuullng Wmdows 
NT, were 528 seconds for the effiaency solution using straight Iines and 451 seconds 
for the equity solution. The time to dadate the efnaency and equity solutions were 
498 seconds and 352 seconds respectively using the network travel times. The accessi- 
biiity indiators of these solutions and the percentage change from the existmg system 
are given in Table 7.12. As previously, level A results are omitted as the configuration 
of hospitals is undianged. Note that with the addition of more resources, the average 
accessibility of level B services bcreases to 0.1781, the average accessibility of level C 
senrices becornes 0.3124, and the upper bounds for the average satisfaction increase to 
-1.723 and -1.163 for level B and level C services respeccively. These new bounds are 
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Coefficient of variation 
Urban Sub. Rural Ali 
Service 
Level 
(a) Straight üne distances 
Efficiency solution 
Average satisfaction 
Urban Sub. Rural Al1 
Equity solution 
0.4956 0.6930 0.6070 05493 
7.52% 4.M0/0 4.39% 6.02O/o 
0.5237 0.9674 0.W7 0.6133 
5.11% 9.39% 5.27"/o 5.95% 
Level B 
Level C 
(b) Road network travel times 
Effiaency solution 
Table 7- 12: Accessibility indicators and percentage change from existing values to ideal values 
for the maximum efficiency and maximum equity solutions of the add five FLS optimization 
scenario. 
-1 .ME -1.8992 -1 -9203 -1.Wi3 
31 -32% 21 .XO/O 19.25% 2620% 
-1.34û7 -1.0991 -1.3237 -13185 
16.16% 123.19% 32.97% 31 .08°/0 
0.4956 0.6930 0.6070 0.5493 
7.52% 4.M% 4.39% 6.02% 
05224 0.9692 0.6699 0.6132 




-1 .ü62Ci -1 -1.9203 -1 .Wt# 
31.32To 21.24% 19.25% 26.20% 
-1.3375 -1.1099 -1.32225 -1.31tEtS 
17.70"/o 119.2tJ0/o 30.99% 30.94O/o 
0.6066 0.7112 1 .OS06 0.7849 
4.63% 5.05% 2.70"/0 3.55% 
05779 0.9566 1.1079 0.81445 
4.23% 6.10°/0 3.50% 3.98% 
Level B 
Level C 
-1.9879 -2.0373 -1.9776 -1 - 9 W  
13.&O/o 26.113% 18.56% I6.&'!4o 
-1.4774 -1.4269 -1.4388 -1.4614 ' 
14.71% 415.02% 15.25% 18.08% 
0.6045 0.7111 1.W9 0.7832 
4.95% 5.06% 2.86% 3.76% 
05780 0.9%7 1.1070 0.814î 
4.21% 6.29% 3.58% 4.04% 
Level B 
Level C 
-1.9821 -2.0491 -1.9883 -1.9W 
15.59% 24.05% 15.13% 1624Yo 
-1.4747 -1.44û7 -1.4468 - 1 . W  
15.M0/o 45.29% 12.17"/0 17.37% 
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reflected in the coefficients of variation and the percentage improvement values in the 
table. 
These results indicafe that the effiaency solutions and the equity solutions are very 
similar. In cornparison to the full optimization scenario, the reductions in the co&cient 
of variation in the target population are much s d a ,  ranghg from 3.5% to approxi- 
mately 6%. There are also similar rnodest inmases for the urban, suburban, and naal 
popidations. However, the solutions ejve mu& more charnatic improvemaits in the 
average satisfaction with inmases ranging fiom 16% to 31%. F~uther, the subiaban 
population exhibit much Iarger increaçes in average satisfaction. Recall, that the av- 
erage satisfaction is based on caldating the logarithm of accessibility. Consequently, 
this indicator is extremely sensitive to areas with low accessibility and, in fact, wodd 
be -00 if any member of the population had zero accessibility (inaccessible). Thus, 
these large increases are a reçult of new faalities being located Yi areas with very low 
accessibili ty. 
/ Efficiency Solution 1 Equity Solution 
1 Pop. Percent Change 1 Pop. Percent Change 










Table 13: Total and percentage change of target population with low accessibilrty for additional 
facilities FLS optimization solutions. 
13478 4.76% -27.95% 
3462 10.72% -66.87% 
32015 21 -16% -17.95% 
48955 10.49% -2820% 
Further, as shown in Table 7.13, even the incrementd change of adding two dinics 
12751 450% -31 .Mo/o 
3604 11.15% -6552% 
32354 21 39% -17.08Yo 
48709 lO.M% -28.56% 
and three hedth centres resulted in reasonable reductions m the popdation with low 
accessibility for aU FLS solutions. For the straight line distance models, the pop~dation 
with low accessibility was reduced by over 19 000 people. Further, the number of people 
ork Travel Times 
in siiburban areas with poor accessibility was reduced by over 65% while in niral areas 
43246 1528% -1636% 
8392 25.97Yo -27.W/o 
46390 30.67"/0 -7.140A 
98028 21.000/0 -13.W/o 
43246 1528% -16.36% 
8377 25.92% -28.Ol0/o 
47014 3l.O8% -5.89% 
98637 21,34% -12.94O/o 
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the reduction was only about 17%. For the travel time models, whde Uiere were 15 000 
fewer people with low accessibility, this was a reduction of only 13%. Nevertheless, 
there were 28% fewer people in suburban areas with low accessibility, 16% fewer in 
wban areas, and between 5% to 7% fewer in nual areas. Again, these lower numbers, 
cornpared to the straight line distance model, are Iikely a reflection of regions of low 
accessibility in isolated areas with few roads. 
Figure 7.15 shows the new facility locations and the increase in accessibility for the 
two effîciency solutions. The shaight line solution located the two new clinia near 
Cartago, to the East of San JO&, and the three new health centres in the soiithem and 
eastern fringes of the San José metropolitan area. The cIinics were located near Cartago 
beause  the existing dinic in Cartago provides datively few family planning consul- 
tations. The travel time solution showed a very similar pattern with one new d in ic  
located in Cartago, another slightly to the Weçt and the three health centres in a ring 
around San José. The two equity soIutions (not shown) were pradically identical to 
their respective efficiency solutions except for rninor differences in the locations of the 
selected facilities sites. These solutions were also broadly similar to the solutions from 
the minimum distance new facilities scenario, with several of the new facilities located 
in the suburban areas around San Jose. Further, as noted previouçly, the population 
living in the suburban regions around Çan José is likely higher than estimated in the 
population grid due to the effects of in-migration where the new facilities are concen- 
trated. Therefore, the actual improvemenh in accessibility are likely to be even larger 
than calculated hem. 
However, the J&B accessibility measure is &O dependent on the allocation of re- 
sources to the facilities as well as th& location. In the section that follows, the issue 
of finding an optimal allocation of resowes is addressed by the resource allocation 
siibproblem (RAS). 
7.4.4 Optirniring the Allocation of Resources 
For the RAS, discussed in Section 6.3.3, facility locations are assumed to be k e d  and 
the model determines the optimal allocation of resources among the existing faolities. 
Although the standard RAS formulation is only for a single level of service, accessibility 
is defined in ternis of three facility types. As before, a top-down approach is taken 
to solve fhis hierarchical problem. First, the RAS is solved to determine the optimal 
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Figure 7.15: Change in level C J&B accessibility and facility locations for maximum efficiency 
solutions for five new facilities. 
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allocation of resomes to the hospitals, ignoring a l l  other facilities. Then, the sizes of 
the hospitals are k e d  at their optimal allocations and the optimal resource allocations 
for the clinics are computed. Finally, with the docation of resources to the hospitals 
and dinics set to their optimal values, the RAS is appïied to determine the resotuce 
allocations for the health centres. 
The RAS was solved using the algorithm outlined in Chapter 6. The search direction 
was found by solving a constrairted quaciratic programmhg (QP) problem. The QP 
code used was obtained from Dr. Andd Tits of the U~uversity of Maryland as part of 
the CFSQP optirnization package [Lawrence et ai., 19961. The line se& algorithm 
desa5bed in the previous chapter was used and the criteria outIined by Gill et al. [1981, 
p. 1001 were used to test for convergence. As opposed to the Interchange heuristic useci 
for the FLÇ and the p-median problem, this algorithm solves the problem exactly so 
that, if the algorithm converges, the solution is opamal. One modification made to the 
code was that rather than recalculating the Hessian matn* &a each iteration, a BFGS 
update1I is used and the full Hessian is recaIculated every tenth iteration12. 
Full Optïmization Scenario 
The full optiaiization scenario assumes that there are no upper or lower bounds on the 
ailocation of resources to the facilities and that only the total Ievel of resources for a 
given facility type, k, is conshained so that 
where s j is the allocation 
for facility type k. Thus, 
of resources to f d t y  j and Qk is the total level of resources 
the total resource levels were 16 015 annual hotus of family 
planning consultation at the hospitals, 64 850 hours at the dinics, and 59 021 hours at 
the health centres. Further, the lower bound of resource availabiüty at each faaüty was 
set to a small number, 1 x IO-', to avoid computational difficulties. The three level RAÇ 
was then solved using both straight üne dis tances and road network travel times to h d  
the ef6iQency (w = 1) and equity (w = 0) solutions. On a 166 MHz Pentium PC with 32 
Megabytes of RAM nurning Wmdows NT, the problem used 137 seconds of CPU t h e  
UThis is a quasi-Newton method that estimates the change in the Hessian matrix from the change in 
gradient. See, for example, Cil1 el al. [l98l, p. 116124) for a description of these rnethods- 
*This value was found, through trial and error, to give the fastest execution time on a sample problem. 
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to h d  the effiaency solution and 49 seconds to £ind the equity solution using straight 
h e  distances while for road network bave1 times, the solution tiaies were 115 seconds 
and 49 seconds respebively. As expected, the equity-only RAS nms converged after 
one iteration for each facility type. The 49 seconds execution iime mainly dec t s  the 
calculation time of the r, values, the gradientsy and the Hessian mahic. The efficiency 
solutions required between 6 and 23 iterations to converge. 
The average satisfaction and coefficient of variation for the four optimal solutions 
are shown m Table 7.14 dong with the percentage improvement. In general, the im- 
provernent in the indicatorç for the higher order services was p a t e r  than for the lower 
order services. Further, in comparison to the FLÇ solutions, these improvements were 
generally somewhat smaller, although SU rather substsaitial. The redudion in the co- 
efficient of variation ranged from 26% to 519/0, again, somewhat less than with the FLS 
solutions. Another intereshg result is the narrow range between the efGciency and eq- 
tuty solutions with the difference in the improvement of the indicatoa typically about 
2% and always less than 490. This indicates that, for the RAS, the allocation of resources 
to optimize either efnoency or equity was very similar. This same effect was noted in 
the previous chapter for the sample problem, but is less dramatic for the FLS solutions 
where the differences were up to 14% in certain cases. 
Furthe, in temis of the three population groups, the RAS solutions were similar 
to the changes in the hdicators produced by the FLS model. For example, the aver- 
age satisfaction of level A services incxeased the most for the subiuban population and 
decreased for the tuban population. However, the improvements in the average satis- 
faction of level B and level C senrices for the suburban populations were much lower 
than with the FLS solutions. 
In addition to improving the values of the objective functions, the new allocation 
of reçources proposed by the RAS solutions also result in the reduction in the p o p -  
lation with low accessibüity. These figures are shown in Table 7.15. In comparison to 
the full FLS solutions, the RAS solutions had a somewhat srnaller, but still substantial, 
impact on the number of people with low accesibility ranging from a reduction of 
46% for the straight line distance efficiency solution to 10% for the travel lime equity 
solution. Again, there were much Iarger percentage dianges using shaight line dis- 
tances rather than tmvei times. For the effiamcy straight line distance solution, there 
were ove. 31 000 fewer people with low accessibility than in the existing system while 
the correspondhg reduction for the travel time efficiency solution was around 15 000 
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Average satisfaction Coefficient of variation %'YViz 1 Urban Sub. Ru& Al1 1 Urban Sub. Rural Al1 
(a) Straight line distances 
EfEaencv solution 
Level A 1 -3.3% -3.3595 -3.4131 -3.3945 1 0.1475 0.2010 0.2383 0.1W 
Level B 
Level C 






-155-07% 11238O/o 8633% 74.45% 
-1.991 -1.11628 -1.7821 -1.8587 
14.99% 43.08% 8631% 43.42% 
-13095 -12455 -1.3200 -13085 
38.47"/0 82.730h 41.7t1°/o 43.56% 
60.54'Xo 14.95% 41.6Wo 50.89O/o 
0.3729 0.5766 0.4828 0.4277 
3O.QYo 20.83% 23.94Yo 26.82% 
03256 0.6389 05224 0.4255 
41.W/o 40.15% 26.00% 34.75% 
0.1461 0.1964 02370 0.1839 
60.90?/0 16.91% 41.96% 51.30% 
0.3758 0-5676 0.4494 0.4164 
29.89% 22.07% 29.22% 28.75O/o 
0.3412 0.5866 0.4919 0.41511 





Level A 1 -3-4233 -3.3921 -3.4727 -3.4372 1 02530 0.3132 0.36üû 0.2992 
-33801 -3.3596 -3.4297 -33948 
-126.76% 112.34% 81.08'Xo 74.15% 
-1.8797 -1.8762 -1.8281 -1.8627 
26.31% 36.16% 64.&i0/o 41.29% 
-1.2S5 -13158 -1.3685 -1.3145 
52.58% 52.93% 1726% 40.27% 
y solution 
-3.4371 -3.3979 -3.4424 -3.4361 
-59.01% 74.89% 74.480/0 47.20% 
-1.9893 -2.0589 -1 .8%O -2 -9636 
1453% 23.23% 49.62% 26.56% 
-1 8 -1.5997 -1 -4752 -1 -4618 
28.37%0 15.18O/o 4.M0/0 20.29% 
Table 7. 14: Accessibility indicators and percentage change from existing values to ideal values 
for the maximum effÏciency and maximum equity solutions of the full RAS optimization scenario. 
0.2557 0.3210 0.3731 0.3032 
3935% -5.99% 23.08Yo 30.53O/o 
0.4899 0.6274 0.7432 0.5932 
22.98Yo 16.25% 31 -1 7% 27.10% 
0.5102 0.7076 0.78S9 0.6267 
15.45% 30.55% 31.56% 26.14740 
Level B 
Level C 
-25.30% 80.55% 63.MU/o 46.3Z0/o 
-1.9596 -2.0701 -1.9786 -1.9734 
25.28% 20.42% 20.02% 23.14% 
-1.4136 -1.6270 -1.5552 -1.4743 
LUi.W/o -3.42% 24.13% 31 -44% 
0.5075 0.6110 0.6699 0.5723 
2020% 18.44"/0 37.96% 29.67% 
0.5311 0.- 0.7197 0.6082 
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1 Efficiency Solution 1 Equity Solution 
1 Pop. percent Change 1 Pop. ~ercent  Change 
Straieht Line Distances 
Total 1 36511 7.83*/0 -L6.W!X0 1 I l  9.61% -34.23% 
Road Network Travel Tunes 
~ r b &  6156 2.17"/0 -67.09% - 8530 3.01% -54.W/0 
Suburban 
Rural 







One interesting trend is that the lqest  percentage reductions were for the tuban 
6168 19.08Y0 40.98% 
24217 16.01% -37.94% 
pop~ùation~~ while sitburban areas experienced the largest percentage reductions with 
the FLS solutions. In fa&, the redudions in the siib~uban population with low accessi- 
hility were smaller for these RAS solutions than the FLS solutions from the additional 
five facilities scenario. This trend is due to the fact that the RAÇ solutions do not change 
7W1 21.91% -32.25% 
29230 19.32% -25.09% 
43625 15.41% -15.63% 
9727 30.100! -16.41% 
45354 29.9S0/0 -9.21% 
98706 21.15% 2 
the fadty configuration. h, areas that are distance from a facility do not experience 
mudi gain in accessibility. One of these ares  indudes the siib~wban region aroimd San 
José where new faalities were located in the additiod facilities FLS solutions. Thus, 
the RAS codd not make as large of a reduaion in the population with low accessibil- 
ity since faciüties are not located nearby while the tuban ares experienced the largest 
reduction because these areas typically do have faalities located in dose proxirnity. In 
vban areas, the problern was that the facrlities had insuffiCient resources allocated to 
lhem relative to th& potential demand. The RAS addressed this problern by docat- 
ing additional resource from areas that were relatively over-supplied to areas that were 
relatively under-supplied. 
The spatiai pattern of the change in level C accessibility as well as the percentage 
change in the allocation of the resources to the faaütieç are illustrated in Figurr 7.16. 
41429 14.63% -19B7% 
10133 31 -35% -12.92% 
49517 32.73% -0.otS0/0 
101079 21.66% -10.78% 
"Except for the travel time effiaency solution, where the suburban and urban changes werc appmxi- 
mately the same- 
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(6) Estimatecl road netwok travel times 
1 
Change in Facility S b  
Figure 7.16: Change in J&B level C accessibility and resource allocations for the full RAS 
optimization scenario using (a) measured using straight line distances and (b) using estimated 
road network travel times. 
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This figure illustrates both effiaency solutions for straight line distances and road net- 
work travel times. Again, the two surfaces are reasonably similar with the largest de- 
mases in accessibility occuning in the areas idencined as having very high current 
accessibility. The change in resourre allocations for the two solutions are &O very sim- 
ilar. In nual areas, facüities located in areas identi£ïed as  over-supplied were reduced 
in size while the other faOlities were inaeased in size. Anothe.. interestkg pattern, 
consistent with the FLS solutions, is that the fadities located in central San José were 
dramatically reduced in size and the resources were reallocated to facilities located in 
the region peripheral to San Jose. 
Thus, even assuming that the facility locations are hed ,  the solutions to the RAS 
model indjcate that both the average satisfaction can be substantially increased, and 
the variation in accessibility c m  be reduced, by modifymg the allocation of resotuces 
to facilities. Moreover, these docations results in reductions in the population with low 
accessibility. However, as with the other accessibility optimization models, the RAS can 
examine where best to docate additional resources so as to improve the accessibility 
indicaton. Thiç application of the RAS is considered in the next section. 
Additional Resources Optimlzation Scenario 
The h a 1  opthkation scenario dixussed in this chapter, applies the RAS model 
to determine the optimal allocation of additional resources to the existing facilities. 
Spedically, the eq~uvalent of two average-sized clinics and three averagesized liealth 
centres were added to the & h g  resource levels so that the total s o u r c e  levels in the 
optimal solutions were the same as in the FLS additional faaüag scenario. The total 
m u a l  hours of family planning consultations at dinics were increased by 2236.2 ho- 
to a total of 67086.2 hours whiie at health centres the hours were inueased by 3688.8 for 
a total of 62709.8 hours and the total number of h o m  available at hospitalç temained 
constant. The lower bound of resowce availabüity at each f a d t y  was set equal to the 
nirrent (1992) level so that the RAS model could only inaease the consultation hotus 
at the facilities. The mode1 was, once again, solved for the &ciency and equity solu- 
tions using both straight line distances and road network travel timg. The solution 
times for these problems, on a 166 MHz Pentium PC with 32 Megabytes of RAM and 
running Wmdows NT, were 49 seconds for both equity solutions, 106 seconds for the 
have1 time effiaency solution, and 129 seconds for the straight line distance effïciency 
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Coefficient of variation 
Urban Çub. Rural AI1 
Srvice 
Level 
(a) Straight Iine distances 
Effiaency solution 
(b)  Road network travel times 
13.36% 2077% 16.W/o 14.9K0/o 
Average satisfaction 
Urban Sub. Rural Al1 
Equity solution 
0.5037 0.6ü96 0.5941 0.54439 
6.02% 5.31% 6.425% 6.09% 
0.5189 1 . m  0.6756 0.6176 
5.9870 5.74Yo 429% 5.29% 
Level B 
Level C 
Table 7.16: Accessibility indicators and percentage change from existing values to ideal values 
for the maximum efficiency and maximum equity solutions of the additionai resources optimiza- 
tion scenario. 
-1.8771 -1.8791 -1 .W9 -1.üüO1 
24.01% 30.34% 33.53% 27.93% 
-1.3ZO -1 2735 -1 -3394 -1.3261 
23.59% 6026Yo 26.44% 27.700/0 
0.5038 0.W95 0.5937 0-5488 
5.99% 533% 6.&O/o 6.11% 
0.5179 1.0071 0.6745 0.6168 




-1.8776 -1.87üû -1.8856 -1.W2 
23.79% 30-84Yo 33.66% 27.89% 
-1.3220 -1.3017 -1.3398 -1.3264 
25.00"/0 50.06% 26.26% 27.5% 
0.6073 0.714ü 1 .M2 0.7835 
4.51% 4.57% 3.11% 3.71% 
0.5812 0.9764 1.1123 0.8197 
3.61P/o 4.16% 3.1 2"/0 3.409'0 
Level B 
Level C 
-1.9877 -2.0762 -1.9655 -1.9% 
13.77% 17.69% 22.49% 16.92% 
- 1 . W  -15818 -1.4375 -1,4733 
14.000/0 1747% 15.65% 14.151% 
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solution The accessibüity indicators of theçe solutions and the percentage change from 
the existing system are shown in Table 7.16 (with level A results omitted) and the per- 
centage irnprovement values appropriately adjusted to refiect the new upper bounds 
of average satisfaction. 
For this optimization xenario, the ef£iciaicy and equity solutions were practidy 
identical with very small M e r e n c e s  in the values of the indicators between the solu- 
tions. Also, there were s m d  reductions of less than 6.5O/0 in the coefficients of variation. 
However, there were mudi larger gains in the average satisfaction for all cases, rang- 
h g  from a xninhum of 33% for the urban population in the travel thne model to oves 
6090 for the sububan population in the straight line distance model. Again, these large 
hcreases are due to the sensitivity of the average satisfaction indicator to areas of very 
low accessibility and the addition of resocmes to these areas. Fluther, in cornparison to 
the FLS additional faOlities scaiano, the RAS had onIy slightly smaller impmvements 
in the average satisfaction and the coefficient of variation. 
1 Efficiency Çolution 1 Equity Solution 
1 Pop. Percent Change 1 Pop- Percent Change 
Straight Line Distances 
Table 7.17: Total and percentage change of target population witb low accessibility for additional 
resources RAS optimization solutions. 
~ r b a i  11331 4.00% -39.43% 10935 3.86% 4155% 
The allocation of additiod resourçes in this opamization scenario resulted in mod- 
est reductions in the population with low accessibility. For the straight h e  distance 
$232 25.4?/0 -21.23% 
33378 22.07% -14.46% 




modelç, new resoume being docated to regions that were relatively cuider-siipplied 
resdted in over 15 0 0  fewer people having low accessibility. The number of people 
with poor accessibility experienced siibstantial decreases of 4096, of 21% to 27%, and 
7540 2333% -27.155% 
33133 21.90% -15.09% 
52004 11 -23.72% 
Road Network Travel Times 
9 15.89% -13.000/0 
1M98 32.W!/0 -9.7IS0/0 
46447 30.71% -7.02% 





44861 15.S% -1324Y0 
10384 32.13% -10.76% 
46200 30.%'/0 -752% 
101545 2l.74OA -10.46% 
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of 22% in urban, suburban, and nual amas respectively. For the travel time solutions, 
between 11 000 and 12 000 fewer people had low accestibility with the addition of new 
resources compared to the existing system. This red ted  m a 100% decrease in the pop- 
ulation with low accessibility. Thus, consistent with the other optimization solutions, 
there were smaller reductions in the population with low accessibility with the travel 
time solutions. Further, the suburban population experienced the smallest decrease in 
the number of people with low accessibility compad  to the other xenarios. This is a 
refiection of the fact that this population la& nearby facilities. 
As can be seen in Figure 7.17, which shows the ininaee in resource allocations and 
J&B accessibility for the two &ciency solutions, the straight luie distance and the travel 
time solutions have very simizar resource allocations. The additional dinic resoiirces 
were docated around Cartago, in the eastern end of the Central Valles and to one 
dinic in the southwestern section of the study area. Further, the additional resources 
for the health centres were three facilities located in a ring around the eastern suburbs of 
San José and with a moderate inaease in the health centre in San Runon at the western 
end of the Central Vdey.  Thus, although the RAÇ allocated some additional resources 
in the eastem and western end of the study area, it located most resources in the çame 
areas that were identified by the eqiivalent FLS scenario. 
7.5 Summary 
This chapter applied two meas- of geographic health care accessibility developed 
earlier in the thesis to evaluate family planning services h g  a data set conçisting 
of women in the fertile age group in the Central Valley of Costa Rica. Further, three 
acceçsibility optimization models were applied to thiç data set, each for two different 
optimization scenarios usjng both straight line distance and e s h t e d  road network 
travel tirnes. The health care delivery system was considered to be organized as a 
three-level successively-indusive hierarchy with level A services offered at hospitals 
only, level B s e ~ c e s  offered at hospitals and dinia, while level C seMces were offered 
at ail t .  types of fadities. Adjusted population counts of women in the 1992 ferale 
age cohort residing in urban, suburban, and nual areas were extracted h m  the 19û4 
census. These population counts were then disagpgated, using the method djsnissed 
in Chapter 4, onto a 750 rnetre grid which formed the base population layer for the 
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Figure 7.17: Change in level C J&B accessibility and resource allocations maximum efficiency 
solutions for additional resources RAS scenario. 
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accessibility analysiç. 
The minimum distance accessibility meastue indicated a wide disparity between the 
accessibility of women living Hi urban areas and those of suburban and nual areas. In 
terms of average distance, the existing system is sub-optimally located compared to an 
op W system, with the average dis tance to the neares t facility o v e  3096 more. The ar- 
eas with the greatest diange in accessibility are Iocated in the outer suburbs of San José 
and in several areas in the western Central V ' e y  The gains in accessibility are much 
more modest when five facilities are added to the existing system. Nevertheless. the 
largest irnprovements were concentrated in the suburban and rural population groups. 
Further, although the straight line distance and travel tirne solutions gave somewhat 
different locations for the new fadities, these facilities are located in the areas identified 
The J&B accessibiüty mode1 was &O applied to the study m a  using parameter es- 
timates derived from the 1992 Costa Rican Reproductive Health Siuvey. The residts of 
this analysis were l e s  consistent than with minimum distance accessibility. In temm 
of the accessibility to hospitals, the urban population had the highest average access 
while for other services levels the measure did not h d  a strong iuban bias although 
the variation in urban accessibility was lower. For level C services, the areas of high- 
est accesibility were located outside of the urban mas in regions with large facilities 
but small potential demand upon them. However, a much larger percentage of the 
suburban and d populations had low accessibiüty than did the urban population. 
Further, the FLÇ and RAS optimkation models were both applied to the study area 
for two diffemt scerwios. The full optinnization scenario determined an opamal fa- 
ality configuration or resource allocation. The additional five facilitifs sce&~ deter- 
mined the locations of five new facaties and the additional resources scenarios &O- 
cated new resources arnong the existing facilities. The full opamization scenario so- 
lutions indicated that large increases in average satisfaction and decreases in the coef- 
fiaent of variation were possible. The gains in the accessibility indicators were more 
modest in the scenarios that added new fadities or resowces. However, all the opti- 
mization scenarios resdted in substantial decreass in the population that had low ac- 
cessibility with suburban areas experiencing the l q e s t  reductions in the FLS solutions 
and iuban areas having the greatest decreases in the RAS solutions. Further, the solii- 
tions were broadly consistent and, as with the minimum distance accessibility analysis, 
identified the suburban areas of San José as under-supplied areas. The next chapter 
presents a summq of the main points and contributions of this thesis, followed b y a 
fiuther discussion of these results, and ends with an examination of potential directions 
for future research. 
Chapter 8 
Summary and Conclusions 
This chapter first reviews the contributions of the thesis in general termç and, in partic- 
idar, in terrns of the objectives stated in Chapter 1. This is followed by a disassion of 
the results of applying the accessibility measures and accessibility optimization mod- 
els presented in the previous chap ter. Finally, several directions for future research are 
ou tlined. 
8.1 Summary 
The introduction of this thesis noted the crucial importance of accessibility to primary 
health care services in developing countries. However, primary health care services 
are often ineffiaently and inequitably distributed in the target population. Further, 
the issue of improWlg geographic accessibility of the target population to health care 
is a complex spatial problem. Thus, this thesis exarnined issues and models relating 
to the evaluation of current potential geographic accessibility and examined a facility- 
oriented approach to improve the spatial effiaency and eqtuty of primary health care 
services using optirnization models. SpeQGdy, the objedives of this thesis were to 
describe a generic mode1 of accessibility to prirnary health care senrices, examine the 
effects of spatial aggregation on accessibility measures, and to develop and apply ac- 
c&bility optimization models. The subsequent chapters of thiç thesis, summarized 
below, W e d  these objectives. 
Chapter 2 provided a review of the issues relating to evaluahg accessibility to 
pnmary health a r e  services. It also examined two mathematical models applicable to 
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improving accessibili ty, namely, spatial interaction models and fadity location models. 
Chapter 3 introduced a generic mode1 of the potential accessibility of indiividuals 
to a system of facilities providing heaith care services. It &O provided a behavioural 
framework for the generic model, based on individual choice theory, and developed 
the minim~un-distance and Joseph and Bantocle [1982] accessibility measures within 
this framework 
However, the gmeric model only considered accessibility of an individual to a sys- 
tem of faalities. Thedore, Chapter 4 ewmined issues relating to the spatial aggre- 
gation of accessibility mesures. It fiuther developed some woat  case error bounds 
on spatid aggregation error and dixussed methods of disaggregating populations to a 
grid. 
Chapter 5 disc~issed the use of a faaüty-oriented optimization approach to uriprove 
the effiaency and equity in the distribution of accessibility among the target population 
in a health care system and discussed some generic effiuency and equity objectives. It 
&O inhoduces the generic Accessibility Optirnization Problem. Two related subprob- 
lem formulations were &O introduced. The Faality Location Subproblem (FLÇ) im- 
proves accessibility by modifymg the locational configuration of the system while the 
Resource Allocation Subproblem (RAS) adjustç resortrce levels at facilities. Further, 
several potential optimization scenarios for each formulation were discwed. 
Chapter 6 provided two specific examples of the Accessibility Optimization Prob- 
lem (AOP) for the minimum distance accessibility measure and the Joseph and Ban- 
tock (19821 accessibility mesure. A FLS formulation was developed for minimum dis- 
tance accessibility that was *valent to the distance-constramed p-median problem. 
Both F U  and RAS formulations and solution techniques were intmduced for the Joseph 
and Bantodc accessibiüty measure. 
In Chapter 7, these accessibility measureç and optimization models were applied to 
evaluate the current accessibility and in iwo specific planning scenarios that examined 
potential strategies io improve accessibility of family planning services in the Centrd 
Valley of Costa Rica. 
8.2 Contributions 
This thesis has made a contribution to curent knowledge, in the areas noted above, in 
severai ways. 
1. The £irçt contribution is of a theoretical nature and relates to the development 
of the generic model of potential accessibility. As bdicated in Chapter 2, many 
differmt measures of potential accessibility have been proposed. However., many 
of these models lad< a theoretical basis. The generic model provides a rigorous 
mathematical framework in which to consider existing measures and derive new 
measures and it darif5es the behavioural asçumptions implicit in these measureç. 
2. Another usefirl contribution is the examination of issues relafhg to the errors 
caused by spatial aggregation of individual in accessibility measures. In particu- 
lm, the woat-case error bounds for gravity model accessibility measures indicate 
that applying these measures to highly aggregate data can be rather problematic. 
3. A fiuther contribution is the proposed extensions to the Bracken and Mar- 
tin (19891 method for disaggregating population to a grid. These partic1da.r 
extensions allows for the use of areal data and for the incorporation of land use 
classes in the estunation of a population grid. 
4. Another important contribution is the generic Accessibility Optirnization Prob- 
lem (AOP) and its two related subproblem formulations. nie AOP provides a 
basis for the development of suitable opamization models for taking a facüity- 
oriented approach irnproving the equity and effiaency of potential accesibility. 
5. A fmd contribution of this thesis is the formulation of the two optimization mod- 
ek for the Joseph and Bantock accessibility measure. These models are significant 
h that they d o w  for the examination of possible changes in either faality loca- 
tions or resoime dotations. 
8.3 Discussion of Results 
This thesis concentated on develophg mathematid models and techniques to asskt 
hedth care planners and decision makers to evaluate and irnprove accessibility to pri- 
mary health care senrices. The previous chapter applied these models uçing a sample 
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data set for women in the fertile age group and family planning services in the Centrai 
Valley of Costa Rica. Health care accessibility evaluation and optimization models were 
applied to this data set and these are discussed in turn. 
8.3.1 Existing Accessibility 
The evaluation of existing accessibility allows health c m  planna to assess the current 
spatial distribution of supply relative to demand and to iden* areas and regions that 
have a deficient supply of or access to primary health care. Two different rneasures 
of potential geographic accessibility, developed withni the generic mode1 of accessibil- 
ity in Chapter 3, were applied in the previous chap ter, narnely~ the minimum distance 
accessibility measm, and the Joseph and Bantock 119821 (J&B) accessibility measure. 
These measures were applied to examine the overall accessibility of the target popda- 
tion to a three-Ievel seNice hierardiy and the differential accessibility of women resid- 
ing in urban, suburban, and nual areas. Further, these rneasures were applied using 
both straight line distances and estimated road network b v e l  times. 
In terms of minimum distance accessibility, the analysis indicated that the target 
population was, on average, 1.66 km and 8.3 minutes from the nearest facility. However, 
there was a large difference in average accestibility among the population p u p s  with 
both the suburban and nual populations being ovet twice as far from the nearest faality 
as the urban population Further, the straight Iine distance and estimated travel time 
accessibility surfaces showed that areas of high accessibility were concentrated in the 
major cities. 
Compared with the accessibility indicators (average distance and mrucim~m dis- 
tance) for the minimum distance accessibility measure, the average satisfaction and 
coeffiaent of variation indicators, used to assess the ef£iaency and equity for the J&B 
accessibility measure, had a less straightforward interpretation For the J&B accessi- 
bility measure, the average accessibility is constant for a given population and level of 
resources and, thus, is not suitable as a measure of effiaency. Instead, the average satis- 
faction is used to measure spatial effiaency in the distribution of J&B accessibility and 
is calculated as the population-weighted average of the logarithm of J&B accessibility. 
The coeffiaent of variation is a meastire of equity and is calctdated by dividing the stan- 
dard deviation of accessibility by the mean accessibility (a constant). One method of 
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overcoming this dibEiCttlty is to exadne the percentage of the population that has low 
accessibility. 
The J&B accessibilify measure gave similar results to the minimum distance acces- 
sibility measure with urban areas typically having the highest average satisfaction and 
lowest coeffiaent of variation. This suggests that, compared to the suburban and ni- 
rd populations, the wban population had the highest level of accessibility and that 
this accessibüity was distributed more evenly. However, the inter-group differiences 
in accessibility were typically miidi lower than with nunim~un distance accessibility. 
One notable feature apparent in the J&B results was that suburban areas had both the 
lowest average satisfaction and highest coeffiaent of variation with regard to all facil- 
ity (level C senices) so that their accessibüity waç relatively poor but highly variable. 
One complicating factor in this analysis was that the urban population had a larger 
distance decay parameter, calibrated from s w e y  data, than the suburban or rural pop- 
ulations indicating a stronger deterrent effect of distance. Consequently, this would 
have the tendency of rediicing the average satisfaction of women living in u1ba.n ar- 
eas and, thus, reduce the difference in accessibility between the population groups. In 
addition, the J&B measure considers the potential demand on a facility. This tends to 
reduce accessibility in dertsely populated urban areas while increasing accessibility in 
the more sparsely populated nual areas. However, thex was a marked difference Yi the 
percentage of the population with accessibüity of l e s  than half of the average, d e h e d  
as Iow accessibility, arnong the thxee population groups. Urban areas had few people 
with low accessibility while in rural and suburban areas the rate was behveen hyo and 
five times higher. 
Another factor complicating the interpretations of results is the sensitivity of the 
average satisfaction indicator to mas of low accessibiüty. This can be best illustrated 
using a simple e~mp1e with two demand nodes of equal population and an average 
accessibility of 1.0. If the accessibility is 0.01 in one node and 1.99 in the other then the 
average satisfaction is -1.96. However, the average satisfaction would inmase by 58% 
to 4-83 if the accessibility at the nodes is 0.1 and 1.9. Thus, even a s m d  population with 
low accessibüity can dramatically impact on the value of the average satisfaction. In this 
regard, the coeffiaent of variation indicator is much less sensitive to small changes in 
accessibüity. In the same situation, the coefficient of variation would decrease by only 
9O/0 h m  0.99 to 0.9 stiU indicatirtg a very high variability in accessibility. 
The spatid pattern of current J&B accessibiüty indicated that the major tuban areas 

8.3.2 Accessibllity Optimization Models 
Beyond evaluaiing &ting accessfbiliQ this thesis formulated a family of optimization 
models to assist decision makers in developing strategies to irnprove the efficiency and 
eqyity of potenoal accessibility to health care services. The previous chapter illustrated 
the potential use of these models by applying Uisee s p d c  models to the study ara: 
the distance constrained p-median model, the J&B FLS model, and the J&B RA!3 model. 
Each of these models was applied unda  two speci£ic scenarios. The f k t  scenario gen- 
erated an optimal pattern of facility locations or resoume allocations for the existing 
system configuration. The second scenario applied the optimization rnodels to locate 
additional facilities and to allocate additional resources optimally. For each xenario, 
two solutions were found: the ef£icienc y solution and the equity solution. 
Applying the p-median model indicated that average existing minimum distance 
accessibility to all faalities could be reduced by approximately 25% from the existing 
system. The optimal solutions &O iypically reduced the maximtun distance of any 
individual to a facility. This decrease ranged from over 50% (for the iilban popdation to 
hospitals) to an increase of 200/. (for the effiaency solution using have1 iimes). F~irther, 
the suburban population experienced the greatest improvement in accessibÿifqr from 
the optima. solutions. Much smaller reductions, ranghg from 0.5O/0 to 60h, in average 
distance ocaured when five additional facilities were added to the existing system. 
Again, however, the suburban population experienced the kgest  reductions, up to 
23%, in average distance. 
The second optimization model applied to the sample data set was the J&B FLS 
model that changes the locational configuration of fadities so as to increase the aver- 
age safisfadion (efficiency) or reduce the coefficient of variation (equity) of J&B acces- 
sibility. For the full optimization scaiario, the solutions to the FLS model improved 
the average satisfaction by between 20% and 90% to the upper bound from the exist- 
ing system accessibility while the reduction in the coefficient of variation ranged from 
17?/0 to 67'10 so that accessibility was more evenly distributed. h, an optimal faality 
configuration impmved both of the accessibility indicators. 
The suburban population experienced the largest gains in average satisfaction while 
the urban population experienced a relative deaease or the smallest increse with the 
FLS solutions. niis suggests that, relative to the existing system, the optimal solutions 
located more facilities in suburban and rural areas and fewer in itrban areas. This was 
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&O seen the large reductions in the percentage of the population with low accessibil- 
ity. Further, the was typically a large reduction in the coefficient of variation for aU 
popdation groups. The urbm population experienced the kgest reduction and, for 
this group, the co&cient of variation was between 50% and 100% smaller than for the 
other population groups. This, again, is Iikely a result of there being fewer facilities 
located in urban areas and that these fadties are more evenly spaced. This redistribu- 
tion of facilities reduces the number of women, partidarIy urbm women, who have 
high accessibility as a result of residing in dose proxirnity to several facilities. Thus, the 
optimal locational configuration distributes the facilities more evedy and reduces the 
population with very high and very low accessibility. 
When five additional fadities were added, the optimal solution reduced the coef- 
fiaent of variation by only modest amounts, but the increases in average satisfaction 
were much larger. In fact, these gains ranged between 16% and 31% and were roughly 
half as large as the gains in the full opümization scenario. As noted previouçly, the 
average satisfaction indicator is extremely sensitive to Iow accessibility values. Hence, 
these large gains were the result of the model locating new facüities in mas having 
very low initial accessibility. This was &er confirmed by the large reduction in the 
percentage of the population with low accessibility. However, these new faoüties did 
Iess to reduce the variation in accessibility as  the exisüng configuration, with itç regions 
of high accessibility, was unchanged. 
The final accessibility optimization model was the Resoiirce AUoation Subprob- 
lems CRAÇ) for the J&B accessibüity measure. This model improved the effiaency and 
equity in the distribution of J&B accessibility by reallocating resources between facil- 
ities. In the full optimization scenario, the improvements in the average satisfaction 
ranged from 16% to 75% while the coefficient of variation was reduced by between 
26'10 and 50%. Thus, the overd level of accessibiütyl inmased and accwibility was 
more evenly distributed within the target population. This is a result of resources being 
rnoved fiom relatively oversupplied areas in the exisüng system and re-allocated to 
under-supplied areas. 
While the sububan population experienced the largest inmases in the average sat- 
isfaction for Ievel A senrices (hospitals), there was no dear pattern for the other ser- 
vice levels with eadi population group receiving the largest gains in different model 
' Accessibility rneasured in terrns of satisfaction. The average accessibility is, of course? constant. 
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runs depenàîng on whether effiaency was optimized or equiiy was optimized and on 
whether straight line distances or travel ümes were wd.  This is due to the fact that the 
model o d y  reallocates resources and assumes that the facility locations are fixed. Con- 
sequently, in areas where there is no nearby facility, the accessibility cannot be improved 
by reallocating resources. Nevertheles, the model provided alternative lesource allo- 
cations which did substantially reduce the co&cient of variation and haease the av- 
erage satisfaction by moving resou~es from over-supplied to under-supplied areas. 
The RAS was &O applied to determine where additional resources shoidd be al- 
located within the system so as to improve the efficiency ard equity objectives. The 
irnprovements in the accesibility indicator were very similar to the additional facili- 
ties FTS scenario with reductions in the coefficient of variation ranging from 3% to 60h 
and inmases in the average satisfaction between 15% and 28%. These incrençes were 
a result of resources being docated to undersupplied areas concentrated in the mas 
between Çan José and Cartago. 
Despite the d3ferences in the accessibility indicators for the various opamization 
model solutions, overall there was a very consistent pattern for each solution. As shown 
in Figure 7.16, the J&B RAS solutions reduced the size of the facilities located in central 
San José and re-docated the reçotuces to subwban areas. Further, the facilities located 
in areas identified as havkig very high accessibility were reduced in size wMe most 
other facilities were increased. Both the p-median model and the J&B FLS model shown 
in Figures 7.10 and 7.14 respectively, removed faalites from central San José and moved 
them to the peripheral suburban regions sumtindIing the aty. 
Outside of the San José metropoIitan areaf the two facility locafion models adjusted 
the locations of faalities somewhat and tended to produce a more even spacing of 
facilities compared to the exisüng system thereby reducing the variation in accessibility 
and increasing the proportion of the target population with near average access. One 
interesting pattern in the J&B FLS solutions is the large reduction in the nimber of 
facilities in the east of the study area. For example, the ef6:dency J&B FLS solution 
for the full opamization scenario using shaight line distances reduced the number of 
facilities east of Cartago from 24 to 9. The reduction in the number of facilities in this 
region is a result of the size of the facüities being located. In the exkting system, the 
facilities looited in this region are relatively small, and the FLS model located facüities 
of average size. Consequently, there were fewer facilities located in this region but the 
facilities located were larger. This, of course, is a residt of the parameters used in this 
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optimization scenario. 
Another notable tendency apparent in the results is that both fadity location mod- 
els tend to locate facilities in the peripheral w o n  of the study area near the edge of 
the population grid ce&. This pattern is because the peripheral areas were idensed 
as having low existing accessibility. One pertinent question here is whether these ar- 
e s  actrtally have low accessibility or whether this is a result of not indiiding facilities 
outside of the study m a  boundary in the analysis. Thus, faàlities that are dose to but 
not within the study area should perhaps have beai mduded to reduce boundary ef- 
fects. However, this indusion introduces diffidties in the caldation of the potential 
demand on a facility or a candidate site for the J&B accessibibty measure. This diffi- 
culty can be seen in the solution for the straight line Fi5 solution in Figure 7.14a where 
seveml facilities were located outside of the study area. These sites were selected be- 
aise they had very little potential demand upon them. In order to get an adequate 
estimate of the poterttial demand, population information is also r e q t ~ d  for the areas 
surrounding the study area Thus, for any real application of the model, care should 
be taken to incorporate the appropriate population and facility information for the area 
surrounding the study area. 
Further, in the scemrios where additional resoiuces are added to the system, each of 
the acceçsibility optimization models again produced rather consistent solutions. The 
f a d t y  loation model solutions, show in Figures 7.11 and 7.15, located new faPlitie 
in the suburban areas surmunding San José. Of course, there were Merences between 
the soliitions with the J&B FLS model Iocating the new dinics aroimd Cartago. These 
differences are a function of the rdatively greater sophistication of the J t B  model in 
that it takes into account the size of the fadities. The J&B RAS solutions, shown in Fig- 
w 7.17, allocated new resources to health centres located in the suburban area of San 
José and to clinics located amund Cartago and in the eastern area of the Central Valley- 
Note that, for the additional fadities or resources scenarios, the RAS solt~tions codd 
adjust the sizes of many fadities while the FLS could only locate five new fadities. 
This explains the somewhat more dispersed pattern of accessibility change visible in 
the RAS solutions, as 13 facilities had additional resoutces docated to them. 
One feahire of the J&B optimization model so1utions is the similarity between the 
effiaency-only solutions and the equity-ody solutions. This is partiadarly h i e  for the 
RAS solutions although the e£ûtiency and equity FLÇ solutions are &O simüar. This 
indicates that these two objectives are not in confüct. This feature is very similar to that 
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reported in Chapter 6 and shown in Figures 6.3 and 6.5. Note that a property of both ob- 
jectives that they mach their opamal bound when every person in the target population 
has equal accessibility. This property of the objectives is due to the potential dernand 
in the J&B meaçure acting as a bdancing factor so that the average accessiiiüty is a 
constant. The equity objective favours solutions in whidi the accessibility of the pop- 
[dation is near the average accessibdity while the ef£iaency objective favours solutions 
with high accessibility. However, since the average acceçsibility is a constant, increas- 
ing the accessibility in one area must cause a corresponding redudion in accessibiüty 
in O ther areas. Thus, these two objectives both favour broadly similar solutions. 
Another interesting featuie is the conhast between the behaviour of the J&B 
optimization model and the gravity-based facility location model proposed by Op- 
pong (19921 and appiied to a data set from Suhurn District in Ghana. The initial version 
of Oppong's model located every faaüty in the urban area of S u h m  To overcome this 
difficuity, Oppong modified his model formulation so that aJl the population at a given 
location is allocated to the facility that provides the greatest benefit so that the facility 
location model no longer optirnizes a gravity-type accessibdity measiue. This modifieed 
model did locate some fadities outside of the wban area but it stiu exhibited a very 
strong urban bias. On the other hand, both the nÇ solutions presented in thiç thesis 
and the RAS solutions did not exhibit this urban bias and, in fa&, fypically reduced 
the average satisfaction of the urban population to l e s  than the average satisfaction of 
the population living in sububan and rural areas. Although a faglity located in the 
densely populated urban areas c m  increase the accessibility of a large population, it 
&O has a high potential demand. This results in a lower inmase in accessibility since 
the resoluce availability at that faàlity is adjusted by the potential demand. Instead, 
the J&B optimization models selected sites, located in suburban and rural areas, that 
had a lower potential demand. 
The times to calculate the solutions for the two J&B optimization models were not 
excessive. The J&B FLS model nui times were comparable to those of the p-median 
models and the full FLS solutions for approximately 7500 denand nodes2 and 711 can- 
didate faciüty sites took a p p r o h t e l y  one hour to compute. Bïrkin et al. [19951 re- 
ported a solution time of 150 h o m  for a non-hear location mode1 on a problem with 
%orne grid-cells were double- and triple-counted due to their being more than one population group 
residing in that gridïsell. Thus, each demand node represents a unique gridiell/populatiort group 
combina lion. 
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8500 demand nodes and 8000 potential sites on a Sun workstation Oppong Il9921 re- 
ported ürnes of over 11 hours3 to locate 29 facilities at 109 demand nodes. Although 
it is dif£icult to compare the execution t h e s  on the different cornputer systems, the 
proposed Interchange heuristic for the J&B FLS model seemed to provide a reason- 
ably effiaent solution technique. The solution times for the J&B RAS model were very 
reasonable with no solution requiring more than 3 minutes of caldation t h e .  
One issue that requireç further examination is the issue of the sensitivity of the 
models to small changes in parameter values. The J&B accessibility models require the 
speafication of a distance decay parameter and, obviously, dianges in thiç parameter 
would change the levels of existing accessibility as well as lead to di6terent solutions 
for the optimization problemç. A related issue is the fact that in the ernpirical testing 
reported on in the previous diapter, different distance decay parameters were used 
for each population group. Although theçe parameter values d e c t  the results of the 
calibration, they may have the tendency to repücate the existing inequity in the system. 
Both subwban and nual amas had much lower decay pammeters than urban areas. 
Therefore, although an urban bias was not observed in the res~dts, the optimimtion 
rnodelç might have allocated additional resources to the urban population due to their 
higher çensitivity to distance. 
!%veral preluiunary tests of the d t i v i t y  of the model to dianges in the decay pa- 
rameter values were conducted to determine the strength of this effect. J&B accessibility 
was evaluated on the data set with the decay parameters for each population group set 
to be the population-weighted average of the values used in the previous chapter. The 
results of this analysis indicated that the same basic distribution of accessibility was 
evidait although the accessibility in suburban and nual areas was somewhat lower. 
This was also rdected in the average satisfaction and coefficient of variation indica- 
tors. Urban areas had a higher average satisfaction and lower coefficient of variation 
than either suburban or rural areas and these differences were somewhat l q e r  than 
the resdts reported in the previous chapter. 
Further, both the FIS and RAÇ optimization models were tested assuming identical 
decay parameters for each population group. In general, the results were very similar 
to those leported in the previous chapter. The RAS gawated a very similar pattern of 
resource allocation and accessibility changes with practically the same set of faalities 
30n a 386 PC running a 33 MHz. 
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identified as  being under-mpplied, especially those in the suburban Çan José region. 
The same pattern of ciramatic reductions in facilities sizes in cenhal San José was also 
evident. Equally, the full FLS solution with equal decay parameters was similar to the 
solution reported in the previous chapter with the same areas experiencing inmases in 
accessibility. As may be expected, the facilities were located in a slightly more diçpersed 
pattem but there was the same trend to move facilities out of central San José and place 
them in the siiburban area. This was also evident with the additional farilities scenario 
where the facilities were placed in a very similar pattern to that reported in the previous 
chapter; the facilities were located around Cartago and in the subwban Çan José region. 
The models did not appear to be highly sensitive to changes in the distance decay 
parameters with very similar results and solutions proposed whai using population 
group-specific decay parameter and uçing the sarne parameters for the enfire popula- 
tion. Of course, in a planning situation, it wodd undoubtedly be far more appropriate 
to use the same decay parameters for the entire population. This wodd also have the 
advantage of reducing the influence of mteria ~ w d  to define the population grotips. 
Nevertheless, preliminary tesüng indicateç that this does not have a large effect on the 
general observations of the distribution of accessibility in the study area. 
Perhaps a more critical issue is the reliability of the population estirnates. The mode1 
located facilities and allocated resources based on the estimated population distribu- 
tion. As noted previously, there is likely to be an under-estimation of the target popii- 
lation in the subwbui region of San José due to the effeds on in-migration. Fiuther, as  
dixuçsed previously, the average satisfaction indicatoor is very sensitive to areas of very 
low accessibility. If the population estimates in these mas are either smaller or larger 
than in reality, thiç codd have a strong effect on the soliitions. Therefore, a critical 
issue for the successful application of these models in a planning situation is to de- 
velop improved methods of estimating the population distribution and the availabiüty 
of diable population counts. 
8.4 Directions for Future Research 
This thesis has oiitüned several useful mathematical models for evaluating and irnprov- 
ing potential accessibility to primary health care services. However, there are many po- 
tential directions availabIe for future research in this area. This section outlines some 
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of these areas which require further researdi that on extend the models and methods 
previously discussed. 
1. Although the use of a population grid reduced the spatiai aggregation error in 
evaluating accessibility, there were undoubtedly enors in the gr id id  popula- 
tion estimates. However, without an accurate estimate of the spatial distribution 
of demand, the resdb of evahating accessibility and the solutions to the acces- 
sibility optimization models must be treated cautiously. If an area is represented 
as being populated but r e d y  is unpopulated, or vice versa, then the accessïbfity 
optirnization mode1 would locate faalities or allocate resources inappropriately. 
This is further amplified in the J&B accessibility optimization models which are 
very sensitive to areas of Iow accessibility. This underlines the importance of ob- 
taining an accurate representation of the population 
Ideally, ehis would require more disaggregate population data, such as by seg- 
mentos in Costa Rica. These data rnay be difficult to obtain in rnany developing 
countries. However, there are several areas of research that rnay yield improved 
population estimates. One su& area would be to investigate the use of road net- 
work distances, or travel h e s ,  to caladate the weighting of grid cells in the 
Bracken and Martin h9891 method. Since settlement patterns typically follow the 
mad network, this may produce more realistic population estirnates. 
Further, the use of remotely sensed imagery in order to obtain land use classes or a 
prelirninary population estirnate for the grid ce& should also be investigated. For 
example, Iisaka and Hegedus [19821 provide a method for estimatuig population 
using Landsat imagery. These initial estimates could be used as the population 
propensity of a grid cell and can be used to provide additional information to the 
grid-cell population disaggregation procedure. 
2. For the J&B accessibility meastue, two accessibility indicators were used to report 
the results: the average satisfaction, and the coeffiaent of variation. Although the 
coefficient of variation seemed to present a relatively dear indicator of the equity 
in the system, the average satisfaction was somewhat more diffiadt to interpret. 
Further research is required in order to develop an effiaency indicator for the J&B 
accessibility meastue that can be more easily interpreted. One possible means 
of overcoming this would be to examine a standardized difference between the 
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average satisfaction and its upper bound so that this indicator, like the coeffiaent 
of variation, is comparable between different study amas. 
3. 'Iko specinc subproblems, the Facility Location Subproblem CnÇ), and the Re- 
source Allocation Subproblem (RAS), were formulated for the J&B accessibility 
measure. However, one area that merits further investigation is developing ap- 
propriate solution techniques that on simultaneously optimize bo t -  the locations 
of facilities and the allocation of resoumes. One possible technique would be to 
use a two-phase algorithm that alternates between re-allocating resources and 
changing the location configuration of the faalities. 
In addition, the two objective funcfions used did not distinguish between pop- 
ulation groups and optimized the effiamcy and equity of the aitire target pop- 
ulation. It is possible to develop alternative objective function formulations that 
wodd not only optimize the objectives for the entire population but could also 
reduce the difference in objective values between the population groups. For ex- 
ample, one potential objective hinction formulation could attempt to reduce the 
difference in ef£iaency between population groups as well as increasing the over- 
all &&mcy. 
4. Another avenue to explore with the J&B accessibility meastue woidd be to exam- 
ine an accessibility measwe based on a lima., rather than an exponential, trans- 
formation from satisfaction to accessibility and develop the corresponding acces- 
sibility optimization objectives and models. Ushg a linear transformation, acces- 
sibility wodd be qressed as 
It would be interesthg to compare the residts of applying th% mode1 to the stan- 
dard J&B accessibility measlue. 
5. A related area for further research is to consider other alternative accessibility 
m e a s m .  The J&B accssibility measure incorporates the congestion of the fa- 
cility by dividing the size by the potential demand. This led to high accessi- 
büity in nual areas near facilities with a small potential demand whidi rnay 
not be an accurate assessrnent of accesçibility in this situation Simply divid- 
ing by the potential demand rnay over-estimate the avdability of resotuce at fa- 
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m e s  with a s m d  potential demand. F d e r  research is required to develop 
formulations that incorporate congestion in accessibility measure. For example, 
Leonardi h980a; 1980bl proposed that the congestion of a fadity be related to the 
demand on a facility that is greater than a predefined capacity. 
6 .  As outlined in Chapter 3, the random utility frautework can incorporate dustered 
alternatives. Although this was not M e r  explored m this thesis, thb c e r t d y  
on incorporated within accessibility measures. It wodd be interesthg to cali- 
brate a nested multinomial logit mode1 to evahate accessibility, asçiuning that 
the attractiveness of alternatives were correlated. 
7. The accessibiüty measureç applied in this thesis use very few facility dependent 
factors and treat service availability in a rather simpbtic rnanner. Where appro- 
priate data are available, acce~sibility measureç can be developed that incorpo- 
rate in a more sophisticated manner the various resoiirces and services available 
at a faality. Fiuther, it is possible to develop the appropriate optimization modeIs 
h m  these accessibility measiueç. 
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